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ISN'T IT COLD i?
By the way, dos’t you want a HOT W ATEB 

BOTTLE? We’ve got the beat in the elty.
Price leweet. T

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD. i
88 King-street west Manning Arcade.

ONE CENT.
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ThePATENTS procures
L"»••„cr«»t Britain, United 
states and horelgn Countries.

preliminary advice free. 

a. RIOHBS
Canada Life Building, Toronto. -
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FIFTEENTH YEAR £

REPUBLICANISM AND PROTECTIONjCROOKED I? IHE WORD ' > A CIPHEIj MESSAGESBBK1NQ WINTER QUARTERS.
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’to Coup-rez, and in Wayne County, which 
includes Detroit city, carried all muni
cipal offices save Treasurer.

Speaker Crisp (Democrat) has been re
elected In Georgia. \ ,
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Result of the United States 
Elections.

And An Interesting Letter That 
, Went Astray.

Used In Connection With the 
Debenture Sale. • • <1\

C
After seven Years.

Little Delaware for the second time 
in a generation has gone Republican for 
Governor, Congressmen and United States 
Senate. Six years ago the Legislature 
went Republican, and the Delawareans 
had not recovered when the naw election 
was announced from the astonishment 
of being represented in the Senate of 
the United States by a Republican. It 
was formerly little short of 
for any one not of the family oft Bayard 
or Saulsbnry to aspire to that honor. 
The Democrats were confident of elect» 
ing both Legislature and Governor, but 
the result shows they reckoned without 
their host, notwithstanding that Am
bassador Bayard was summoned from 
the Court of St. James to aid the party.

F. McKinler has been re-elected Gov
ernor of North Dakota. As usual Ten
nessee, Mississippi and Louisiana go De
mocrat. There was an election for Gov
ernor of Tennessee alone.

In New Jersey the Republicans have 
captured the Legislature.

fiim&zgjû'•smsnsfrmfk 7?v PROBING THE BOODLE CHARGES.THE EXECUTIVE TO INVESTIGATE.THE DEMOCRATS OVERWHELMED. \
M f#rmr Some Spicy Developments at 

Yesterday’s Session.
In Regard to All Details Gov

erning the Deal.
New York Republican By Over 

100.000 Majority. \b
fj\ y v(|isacrilege

(//: * Mr. Bertram Hand» the Ticked List of 
Thirteen Aldermen to Judge Mc
Dougall — A Letter Colonel Sogers 
Wrote Which Fell Into the Hands of 
the Committee -The Aldermen to Be 
Placed In the Witness Box To-Day.

A lively Letter From Aid. Wilson of 
Montreal Bend at the Meeting of the 
tTty Council Yesterday-* Discussion 
Respecting Theatrical Posters-A Mo
tion That In Future Toronto Debentures 
Be Offered for Sole In Canada.

The City Council met yesterday after
noon at 8 o’clock. The absentees were 
Aid. Thompson and Aid. Lamb. The lat
ter is confined in a dark room through 
an injury to his eyes.

The most interesting matter up for 
Mew York Goes Ketnhllean. discussion was the debentures muddle,

1£eoôJ°rk!M R^Pub'kan by over wMch wa„ ,iret deaU with.
100,000 majonty. Senator Hill is de- _. __  . ... . , ... . ,feated by Ex-Vice-President Morton lor The communication already published Of 
Governor, and Ex-Mayor Grant ie de- Blake, Lash & Cassels, on behalf of Aid. 
feated for the mayoralty by W. T. R. Wilson Smith of Montreal, re the sale 
Strong. Goff, the counsel for the prose- of /debentures was read, and a second 
cution in the recent police disclosures, co^munication making definite charges 
has defeated Smith lor recorder by an also read. It runs as follows :
overwhelming jnajority. Brooklyn and _ . ,Qn,
Buffalo are also Republican lor mnniei- Toronto, Nov. 6, 18J4.
pal aiiairs. Hie Worehip the Mayor of Toronto :

The vote in Now York city for Gover- Dear Slr,j*We beg to refer you sto our 
nor was Hill 124,050; Morton 121,60L; communication to you of the 26th ult., 

°f+ TZl; .which remains unanswered. Some mat-
^ lers have come to our notice, which,
uf Tammany, but the presence of Ex - ^vhateTer may be the outcome of the ac- 
PnMidmt Harrison, Gov. McKinleÿ and tio„ 0, your£,lf and the Toronto Conn- 
other Republicans of national import- cil certaiuly deserve to be strictly, scru- 
ance whoare-bMt able to judge the evil tin’ited and made the subject of investi- 
efleets resulting from the tampering with gation. Some of these matters we were 
J£ea Pro'^ctl®n P°“cy the United not made aware of until this morning,
fctates, has had much to do with the now appears that, although tender* 
sweeping Republican victory. were publicly demanded, and, that of Mr.

The defeat of Tammany is not so much R- Wilson Smith was in the hands of the 
of a surprise In New York as might have committee and opened on Monday, the 
been expected, ae betting men all along gth of October, instead of these offers 
have been offering odds on Strong for , being dealt with as they usually are, and 
Mayor and Morton for Governor. accepted or rejected tin their merits, the

The New York delegation to Congress tender ol our client was cabled over to 
will stapd 29 Republicans to 6 Demo - Mr. MacFee, a London broker, generally 
crate, compared with 11 Republicans and acting for London clients, who, in the 
28 Democrats at last Election. The state present instance, is the alleged re- 
legislature is Republican by 81 to 56. présentât»ve of the so-called Scotch syn

dicate. That this is the case there can 
be no question, ior, in a letter which is 
open to be seen by you if you please, 
written by! Mr. MacFee to Mr. Smith, he 
states ; “The Toronto Council had offer
ed the three and one-half per cents to 
my friends at your price, and we had re
fused them.” Surely we were unaware of, 
the fact that, while you were asking for 
tenders, apparently to be dealt with 
openly and on their merits, these ten
ders were being used for the purpose of 
endeavoring to give some other broker 
an advantage by permitting him to put 
in a tender at a nominal advance, and 
in this crooked way obtain the deben
tures. That the English syndicate never 
imagined that our client was receiving 
the treatment that it is proposed now- 
to accord him is clear, for in the same 
letter he says : “I suppose that you 
really did not want them (the deben
tures), which is the only way! I can ac
count for .the change in their (the 
City’s)decision.”

The Bond Committee met on Wednes
day evening land then Accepted Mr. 
Smith’s offer, and that same night a cable 
must have been sent over to the repre
sentative oi the English capitalists, for, 
at 8.30 the next morning our client re
ceived from Mr. MacFee in -London a 
quest for on option to purchase the de
bentures that had been awarded to him 
on the preceding night.

While onr client, Mr. Smith, considers 
that in all fairness he is entitled to 
have his three and one-half per cent, of
fer carried out-, and while it is evident 
that m so doing, even according to the 
statement of Mr. MacFee, no harm or

William L. Wilson, the Anther ef the 
Original Features «T the Present Tariff 
Bill, Defeated Ter Congressman In West 
Virginia-“Bleed to the Bridle" Welle 
Alse Snecnmbs In Celerode-Bepabll- 
can Gains In Every State in the Union 
-The ' Indications Are That McKinley 
Will Be President tn 1890.
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» : R>,I Despite the sensational evidence of City 
Engineer Keating on the opening dpy 
there were very few outsiders in Judge 
McDougaTTs court yesterday morning 
when the investigation into the charges 
of boodle against certain aldermen was 
resumed. In the course of the day’s pro
ceedings there were somé

=rnli' ,/4Forty-One states of the American Union 
held elections yesterday, and so far as 
returns had been received by The World 
up to 8 a.m. the result shows 
an overwhelming defeat of the Democrat 
ticket in almost every state. The elec
tion has been a stirring one in many 
states, and the people across the border 
have been aroused as seldom before in a

A1 *2 i - ! .y
interesting 

pieces of testimony, but, as on the pre. 
vions day, the most spicy bit of informa
tion was left to the last. It consisted of 

letter which, in consequence -of bearing 
a badly-written address, got delivered to 
the wrong man. Col. Rogers was the cor
respondent who indited the epistle and 
Mr Wheeler, the Brush Company’s agent, 
was evidently the person for whom it was 
intended. Instead of getting into hie 
hands It was delivered to 8. H. Wheeler 
of 28 Seaton-street, Toronto, who re - 
turned it to the Postoffice. Lawyer Nesi 
bitt there got hold of it and brought 
down a photograph of the envelope and 
the communication it contained to en - 
liven the proceedings of the enquiry. In 
the letter Rogers advised Wheeler not to 

°a}he <rtan(*- “If we don’t go,” said 
he, ’Stewart ought to be our friend."

?aner of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph Company produced several 
telegrams that passed between the Brush 
, apanj and Wheeler and Rogers. One 

oi these, a cipher message, is puzzling the- 
searchers after truth. It was sent by 
General Manager Hamitrof the 
Company to Rogers and reads : “Sceptic 
menacing is enonnous and makes large 
increase to pull through. You know my
matter" Sneh maitters> ▼>*•» care spheral

The story of Mr. Keating relative to, 
the statement made by the Brush Com
paq 8 agents was corroborated 
by George Bertram, but he was able to 
givo additional interest to his evidence 
by handing in a copy of the ticked list 
showing the aldermen who, it is alleged, 
were ready to accept a bribe of 31000 
each. v

Aid. Stewart’s
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tc y n* X, year in which the Presidency was not at 
stake. Issues ol importance were present
ed, and the verdict of. the people at the 
polls was expected to practically deter
mine which will be the dominant party 
in 1896. Forty-one of the 44 states in 
the Union elected representatives to the 
Fifty-Fourth Congress and 21
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>elected legislatures which choose United 
States senators. Twenty states elected 
governors, nine minor states officers and 
three states—New York, California and 
South Carolina—voted upon important 
constitutional amendments.

In three states—Maine, Vermont and 
Oregon—elections of congressmen and 
officers had previously been held; and each 
of these states had elected full Republi
can delegations. Republicans, therefore, 
claimed that this was a Republican year, 
and predicted a reversal of the status of 
the two parties in the House. The elec
tions yesterday tend to show that their 
prophesies were about correct.
The Author of the Wilson Bill Defeated.

The greatest interest in all of the elec
tions centred in a sparsely settled and 

paratively unknown district in West 
Virginia, where . William L. tV ilson, 
chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee of the House of Representatives, 
author of the Tariff bill, now in opera
tion and consistent advocate oi tariff 
reform, made a sturdy fight for re-elec
tion to the Fifty-Fourth Congress. The 
return shows that, Wilson is defeated, 
although complete returns may be re
quired to settle the majority obtained by 
his opponent, Doytou. In view of tne 
fact that the ablest tariff reform orators 
that could be obtained have been sent 
Into the district to bolster up the cause 
loi Wilson, his defeat is all the more, sig- 
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X >i ■fe KHow Dr Farkbursl Views It.
The result of the election was received 

with great enthusiasm by the opponents 
of Tammany Hall. Dr. Parkhurst came 
into the Committee of 70 headquarters 
at 7.80 o’clock eind was immediately 
surrounded and congratulated by those 
present. Dr. Parkhurst said : “This vic
tory signifies first that the people are 
getting their eyes open, and that their 
consciences are awake. In the pecond 
place, that although onr American insti
tutions were put to a severe test, the 
better element has prevailed, and 
municipal government is assured, 
municipal 
country 
there is oi it.”

Neither Senator Hill nor Gov. Flow
er would discuss the results of the elec
tion.

Governpr-eleot Morton said to-night: 
“I accept the result of to-day’s election 

Tillman Likely Defeated. as the protest of the people of the
The campaign of Benjamin Tillman, Pire state against false theories and prac- 

Governor of South Carolina, was also tic« m Federal and State government, 
oi peculiar interest in Canada. Tillman and the condemnation oi official corrup- 
nchieved notoriété through hifl rabid tion m New York city. I am profoundly 
Populistic theories. He tarried the state sensible of the high honor conferred upon 
for Governor, and urged the enactment me by the citizens of this great state and 
of lhc ^Dispensary law, under which the °f the grave responsibilities which will 
State sells all liquors within its bound- devolve upon me as the result of their
aries. The attempted enforcement of action. . ,
tide law caused the Darlington riots, _ Mr- Morton received this te.egram from 
with the consequent loss of life and Columbus, Ohio: “Hearty congratula- 
tautiny ol the State militia^- Tillman tioiu: on. your unprecedented victory,
wanted to be a Senator ofThe United «'•“ch will be hailed with joy by Republi-
Btates, and waged a campaign in the cans everywhere, bign*, William Mc- 
torimariee against Senator Butler. Till-, .
înag was successful, but Butler refused j {he result of the vote on the Consti- 
to abide the result of the primaries. The ! tutional amendments in New York will 
returns show, however, that the Leg- I be made known until to-day,although 
islature is Democrat and the rabid Popu- the indication are that they are carried, 
list has thus missed his chance for the The amendments included the consolida- 
£ tion of all the cities and towns contigu-
^en e* one to New York into one great

Ohio Still Republican. polity—“Greater New York,” the lending
Only ttmiofr ptate officers were elected 0f the credit of the city to any corpora- 

in McKinley's State, but as the Republi- tion which would build a rapid transit 
not only maintained the strength railroad under certain restrictions, 'and 

Exhibited at the election last year, when the adoption of a scheme to reapportion 
McKinley was elected Governor by the various districts of the city. 
g5,000, but ewelled the majority to oven

«S
“Wsod I. the Bridle" Waite Defeated. Popuiists, the returns show a Repub-

cJÎÔrtîkLÔf1*Tiltaatnheofsouth Caroling In Kansas “Sockless Jerry ” Simpson 
was’defeated for Governor by Johnston (Democrat) is defeated by Lang (Repub-
<n\\PiUtee°tbè artertld^ candidate8'°has In Maryland the solid Democrat front
inu'ay^culiaritiM which brought Mm iio-

X™ Ve“e? gaever,dtbc . The Republic^ oi Wisconsin have ear- 
Grsf ihd“cltion of his blood-thirsty in- ned the state ffy over 15,000 plurality 
cHnattoM Then he insisted on removing [or Governor jEipham and there state tic-
the Police ^threats of Louisiana returned a lull Democratic
:^Ta"^ltiSL°Vol!owe“m delegation to Congress, despite the bolt 

v*r was in a turmoil. The State troops of the snspr planters.
LjLj out and then the Federal Denny, the Republican candidate, has 

.ThSUtinto aid in main- carried the Seventh Congress District of 
troops wer ” were taken to have Kentucky. This is the district represent»tvàrtfd^ared^Tunltic IndVher^re- ed by W. C. P Breckenridge defendant 

volutionary methods fvere under con- the iamons Pollard scandal 
Mderati“ ywben it was finally decided to Breckenridge was defeated mt he prim- 
refe? the Whole matter to the courts for »nes by Gwens and the latter is now de-
dM-ision Waite insisted on a reuomiua- leated. . \ ...
decision. » ai» Houeht at the Indiana elected only minor state offi-
tion by the Pop , ge cere, but the result on the state and' Con-
pojta a vindication of bis course. I ms ^ ticketg) which went 8trongly Ke .
he failed to s . wlcJlu publican, will be generally interpreted as

Mllino*s f an endorsement of Ex-President Harri-
In Illinois the Democrats g , 80u who has made an earnest camjiaign

the experiment <ol election ol Cmted ju the 6tatfl_ Ah a ,,,nlt he wi„‘ „ro.
States Senator by the P®oP* • . . J bably be a candidate before the conven
us it could be done by th ... M ’ tion for a third nomination ior President
but again were defeated, Franklin mc 189a bnt McKinley will doubtless de- 
.Veagb. a Democrat, being defeated, and feat hj^
the entire Republican ticket e ec e ■ . eua ^b(! re(uru8 from Texas, where the
tor John M. Palmer will th Populists boasted they would capture
elected. the state officers and a majority of the

Connecticut elected a Republican Gov Congresa d,,iegatiolli shows that the De-
ernor and delegation to Cougv > mocrats have retained the state; but
been expected, iu 7ie'T by a reduced majority,
the town elections in October were strong- The Rc,,i,blicftu plurality in IlliuoU is 
ly Republican. - u over 75,000.

The unexpected didn t happen in Mas- j R Babcock, chairman of the Uepub- 
sachiisetts, Governor GreenhalgO (lte- ]jcau Congressional Committee, 
publican) being re-elected by an increas- » j estimate that we will control the 
eil majority. John E. Russell, the Demo- ne$^ house by a much larger majority 
cratio candidate for the old Bay state, r Aj,an the committee has ..predicted. All 
accepted the nomination in a speech in reports received up to date indi-
which he foretold defeat. cate imilorm ltejniblican gains. I csti-

iowa elected the Republican State nia^e that we will control the next house 
ticket, and ten Congressmen. by 26 majority.

Knute Wilson (Republican) has been At 1 o'clock this mornii 
re-elected Governbr in Minnesota by a McKinley was asked for a 
decreased majority, owing to tne pre- Unoa the general result o"

of a Populist candidate in the jje rflp]>-j do not think any ihter-
pretation is necessary. The result speaks 
for itself: louder than words and fully 
ns plainly. Tlij# is 
now," j
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X . .. , name is being closely

allied, whether rightly or wrongly, with 
the investigation, and it is rather un- 
fortunate that he should be away. The 
lawyers have endeavored to serve a 
snbpeua for hie attendance, but he is in 
such an out of the way part of the coun
try that up to yesterday afternoon they 
had been unable to carry out their pur- 
pose. It is likely, however, that he will 
go on to the stand either to-day or to
morrow, and his arrival is awaited with 
curiosity to know what he will say to 
the statements that have been circulated.

The court opened at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Grace, secretary-treasurer oi the 

La1 ", C6mi,auy, again took 
the stand. At the outset he corrected 
his evidence of Monday. He had since 
Raraed from President McKenzie that 
Davies figures for the electric lighting 
tender were handed in a month before 
the tenders were opened. Asked whether 
ho had had any taik with Davies about 
his seeing any alderman in regard to 

teudenng, witness replied. “No.”
P,l MrDaS'«VC.„*'? w‘th you?" queri
ed Mr. Nesbitt. I have no recollection 
“[any conversation of that kind what- 
ever, replied Mr. Grace. So lar us he 
knew, neither Director Everett nor the 
company had had any communication 
with the Brash Electric Company.

Aid. Stewart Did lhc Booflng.
Mr. ^Nesbitt: Have 

during the 
with any of

THE MAN FROM 8HANTY BAY, earnestly : I sincerely trust that Me may prevail upon our agricul
tural friend to extend to ue—for a eeasoiy at least-the comforts of a home.1 -good

Good IB4 : t1 government means that the 
will maintain itself. That is all facilitate references the/etp.

In making these suggestions onr client 
does not abandon any ol hie rights in 
case the Council declines to entertain 
them.

Onr client is in the city to-day and is 
anxious to return, and, therefore, shall 
be glad to know the Ultimate1 answer of 
the Council at the earliest possible mo
ment. Yours truly,

(Sgd.) BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS.
Referred to the Executive.

Aid. Shaw 'said that he thought the 
matter should be referred to the Execu
tive Committee ; serious charges were 
made in the letters that had been read. 
He was not aware of any dishonorable 
dealings iu connection with this matter, 
but if Mr. Wilson Smith felt himself ag
grieved he could appear before the Ex
ecutive and make his case known.

The, following resolution was then 
moved by Aid. Hnllnm, and seconded by 
Aid. Crane : That all letters, telegrams, 
Cables and other documents, or copies 
thereof, floating in any way to the e 
oi certnin’^ity debentures, amounting to 
the sum of $1,244,000; and to the pro
posals to issue four per cent, debentures.

Also copy of agreement entered into by 
Messrs. Coady and Shaw for the sale of 
said debentures to Messrs. Paulin, Sor- 
ley & Martin, be now produced and laid 
upon the table.

Aid. Crawford desired to speak on the 
matter, suggesting that all papers 
laid before the Executive Committee,but 
discussion was stopped by the defeat of 
the resolution for the necessary suspen
sion oi the rules, and the resolution was 
referred to the Executive.

cil meeting called for 7 p. m. next Tues
day was granted.

Aÿ. Graham gave notice of a - motion 
to place all papers in connection with 
the deep waterways convention on the 
table.

Aid. Shaw moved that the bylaw lay: 
ing aside $10,000 for atone breaking to 
provide work for the unemployed be re
ferred back, 
sum would be eaten up by the 
cost oi stone and inspection. It 
was explained 
of the bylaw was to purchase stone and 
provide for the breaking of it after
ward. Aid. Crawford was in favor ol 
devoting a third oi the appropriation to 
the purchase oi stone and the balance to 
the breaking

DEVELOPING THE OIL FIELDS. :
Prospects That tR? Yield

Even That ef Pennsylvania If 
Properly Worked.

Mr. W. A. Fraser arrived in the city 
yesterday from Athaboska Landing, 100 
miles north of Edmonton, where he has 

as two-thirds of that been conducting tests for the Dominion 
Government with a view to the develop
ment of the oil fields in that district, 

that the purport Boring has been conducted to the depth 
of 1000 feet, and Mr. Fraser is more than 
satisfied with the result. The indica
tions are that il property developed the 
yield from these oil fields will be greater 
than that oi the Pennsylvania and On
tario fields, combined.

Mr. Fraser is en route to Ottawa to 
report to the Government. The experi
ment will be resumed in the spring.

A Sensible Device.
Men of fashion who atteud full dress 

functions will be glad to learn that 
Guinn of 115 King-street west has a full 
stock of $1.60 English evening dress 
shirts, with small suspender attachments 
that keep the bosom nicely in position. 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency 
tb bulge can have this contrivance sewn 
on by sending their shirts to ue. Send 
20c in stamjM for each shirt, and we 
will mail the device with instructions to 
any address in Canada.

CHILDBKX OF CIRCUMSTANCE'

A Startling Book By the Author of “A 
Yellow Aster."

One 8f the most striking books of the 
past year was “A Yelfow Aster," and the 
author Iota has now produced something 
even mbre startling and the critics are 
at à loss. The characters are mot types 
that would be commonplace and make 
the book like an ordinary novel. They 
are eccentricities as “A Yellow Aster ” 
was, but in this book (now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street) they are treated to a

„ , . , „ ,, _________ thorough dissection and more elaborate
description The pictures of low female 

________________________ 5, I life iu London are powerful, realistic and
Tb. Colombia Wji. Tria., will 

rupture with perfect comfort. It has , ,
no underetraps, does not touch hips, or l cla88’ _________-
does not inconvenience wearer in the For mental fatlgne and Indigestion nse 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May Adams' Tntil Frnttl Beware of worthless 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 184 Imitations.
King-street west, opposite Rossin House,
Toronto.
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There was a lengthy discussion over a 

recommendation from the Board of 
Works, refusing a building Jiermit to 
McColl Bros. & Co. unless they abandon 
certain claims against the city, and the 
question was finally referred back by a 
vote of 11 to 10.

The report of the Deep .Waterways 
Committee was referred back entire.

The council adjourned at 5.45.

.

< .

wrong is done to him, and that the 
city is "getting a good bargain, yet, if 

city is determined to iasue r 
cent, debentures in place' of the three 
and one-half per cents, as Mr. Smith’s 
offer fot the latter was better ihan any 
other offer received, so- he is confident 
that his offer for the fonr i>er cents 
will be higher than that of the syndicate 
referred to. If Mr. Smith can afford to 
pay more for three and one-half per 
cent, debentures than the syndicate, he 
can also afford to pay more for four 
per cents. Mr. Smith, instead of en
deavoring to interfere with the city of 
Toronto obtaining as much as possible 
for its debentures, is prepared in every 
reasonable way to assist in making the 
beet market. It is in his interest and 
that of financial men generally in this 
country so- to do, iu ,order to make Can
ada the market for its own securities. 
Most unfairly, you have not put Mr. 
Smith in the same position in which you 
placed the Scotch syndicate. If you had 
as freely lot our client know what the 
offer of the Scotch syndicate was as you 
let the Scotch syndicate know the de
tails of his offer, we should have been pre
pared to-day to make you à distinct 
offer to b? carried out at once,

Mr. Smith feels keenly the unfairness of 
such a course of proceeding, We must say 
that the facts as presented to 
rant this feeling on the part of 
client.

Mr. MacFee states that his offer for the 
fotir per cent, debentures is at the same 
pro- rata as his offer for the three and 
one-half* per cent, and the council 
seem tb have concluded that this offer is 
mure favorable to the city than Mr. 
Smith’s offer for the three and one half 
per cents. As we hatve not been permit
ted to see tlii.s offer, we cannot determine 
the tTkith of this statement. Beyond any 
questife Mr. Smith has made an offer 
for the three and one-half per cents bet
ter by over $10,000 than any other offer 
made; he is so confident that he can in 
the Dominion float at an equally low 
rate of interest, and with much less cost 
than in Great Britain, the debentures of 
th# city, that he instructs us, and we 
hereby offer to take, in case the city re
jects Mr. Smith’s three and one-half per 
cent, offer, which he still considers in all 
fairness should be carried out, the four 
per cents , if the city chooses to issue 
them to him; at a higher rate than the 
offer that the syndicate has made, and 
he hereby entitles you to hold his ac
cepted cheque, which you already have.

st of the good faith of this 
a^id of hie determination to carry

«our per

I your company had 
present year any dealings 

, , tbe aldermen—monetary
dealings by way of contraçte or other
wise?^. There is a contract,- I think, 
atw£reaeilt ,or roofiag a new car shed.

When was that contract made?—AL 
Yerj- recently, within a fortnight.

Pi’ior to that?—A. None whatever. Oh 
yes, there was a contract for rooting thé 
main power house! P. F. Hammond wa* 
the_ architect.

Witness could not give the date of this 
contract, so be was sent over to the 
office to obtain particulars. “At the 
same time,” said Mr. Nesbitt, “you 
might bring us the book showing the 
disbursements of the

raumci- Of Course It Is Nonsense
To think that the present price of hard 

coal is likely to remain much longer, 
and the probabilities are that within a 
few weeks at the most the prices will 
be advanced. During the past month 
the People’s Coal Company have put on 
twelve uew delivery wagons in order to 
keep up with orders. This company have 
now some-titty or sixty wagons in use, 
and are still selling at $4.76 per ton.

-cans

be

Iu Other Stales.

i

The* rle .1 Fitters.
Aid. Bates and Aid. Foster brought 

forward a resolution with reference to 
a letter from Rev. Dr. Galbraith, chair
man of the Methodist Conference, asking 
that measures be taken to suppress the 
obscene theatrical posters to be seen on 
the Toronto streets. The motion was t6 
the effect that the Property Committee 
and the City Solicitor coûter with the 
Morality Department to arrange for the 
carrying out of the existing oylaw.

The Mayor desired to put himself on 
record on this mutter. He had requested 
Inspector Arcliabold to lay the offensive 
pictures before Magistrate Denison and 
Judge- McDougall and they had both de
clared that- they could not convict.' If 
the law did not cover some oi vhe ]>ic- 
tures recently put up it certainly should.

Aid. 0. B. Sheppard said that juwsibly 
the motion was a step in the right direc
tion, but it did not seem necessary to 
him. He had repeatedly asked the au
thorities to come to his bill room and 
there pass on any doubtful pictures. 
Amid laughter he proposed Aid. Bates, 
Hnllarn and Crane as a committee oi 
censors on all posters.

When Aid. Hallam protested against 
the office the theatrical manager said 
that he had put forward his name be
cause the matter dealt with the expo
sure of hides. (Laughter.)

The motion was referred to the Pro
perty Committee.

Aid. Foster brought in a notice of mo
tion that in future Toronto debentures 
bo offered for sale in Canada. The mat
ter was referred to the Executive.

Aid. Bailey’s motion to the effect that 
in future only residents of Toronto for 
a previous six months be em
ployed on civic contracts was carried.

Uneen-street Subway.
The Council went into Committee of 

the Whole to discuss the report of the 
Board of Works. A motion was put op- 
posing the third reading of the bylaw 
to carry out the widening of. the Queen- 
street subway until it was clear what 
legal and financial difficulties would be 
entailed. Aid. Gowanlock was in favor 
of the work going on at once. The city 
had agreements with all claimants ex
cept the Toronto Radiator Company and 
the Union Hotel, who only asked that 
their proj>erty be given a proper foun
dation. Aid. Shaw and a majority oi 
other aldermen thought that the bylaw 
should be delayed uutil it was seen how 
many people were attempting to bleed 
the city.

City Solicitor Caswell advised that the 
bylaw be not passed until the claims 
were first submitted to the Board of 
World».

The matter of the Unemployed, was 
urged, but a delay until a special Conn-

Beaver Plug I» the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

X> Eaton’s celebrated Owen Sound ale, 
made from East Kent Golding hope, the 
choicest barley and the purest spring 
water in Canada. ' Price 75c. per dozen 
pints and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 70 
Yonge-etreet.

$

! company."
The Railway Company» Electrician.

In the meantime W. G. Davies, electris 
ciau for the street railway, was called; 
His first experience as an electrician was 
in 1881 at Fall River, Mass. Since then 
he had been employed in Bristol, R. I., 
and for some time he had put in plant* 
for the Edison Company. He was never 
employed in Cleveland. He had not been 
down to the City Hall much until last 
July, when he was called in to assist 
Mr. Keating And Mr. Rust. He onlw 
knew four aldermen-Ald. Lamb, Shep
pard, Stewart and Gowanlock.

Mr. Nesbitt: Have you had any busi« 
ness dealings for the Railway Company 
with the aldermen?—A. No. 1

Shall we say any dealings with the 
aldermen for the Railway Company?-) 
A. The present' aldermen? , >

My question is a jilain one.—A. Well, 
I can’t recollect very far back. As well 
ah I can remember I have not.

more
Mi

Ü\ lus war- 
ourcase,

4 MtA-
.-If you think pure spring water makes 

the purest ale, buy Eaton Bros.’ celebrat
ed Owen Sound. We sell it at 76c. per 
doz. pints and $1.20 quarts. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-strcet.

86
Aids dlgestlot and Improves the com

plexion—Adams’ Tuftl Frultl. Allow no 
Imitations to be palmed off on yon.

* V
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-X1 Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent whiter accommodation.

MARRIAGES.
WALTON - HUGGABJ) - At St. Ann’s 

Church, Brooklyn, N, Y., on the 30th of 
July, 1894, by 
E. Walton of New York to Flora, daughter 
of John Huggard, Toronto.

HEATHS.
DILLON — On Sunday, Nor. 4, at her re

sidence, 248 1-2 , Euclid-avenue, Jessie 
Stratheern, beloved wife of Hugh Dillon, 
in -the 43rd year of her age.

Fuirai Wednesday, Noy. 7, at 2 p. m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intimation. 
Orillia paper please copy.

McCARROLL — At 220 Lafayette-avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., on Nov. 2, Muriel Emily, 
infant daughter of Rev. Dr. McCarroll, 
rector Grace Church, Detroit, aged 2 years 
and 27 days.

FRANKLAND - On! Not. 7, 1894, »t 
he.- late residence, 29 Yorkville^avenue, 
Bridget, relitet of the late Lancelot Frank- 
land of Montreal, and mother of J. J. 
Frankland. ’

Notice of funeral hereafter.
A LUtle Warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 34—44; Qu’Appelle, 28—46; Win
nipeg, 28—40; Parry Sound, 28—34; To
ronto, 30—38; Montreal, 28—36; Quebec, 
30-36.

FROBS.: Moderate to fresh westerly to 
southerly winds; generally fair; some local 
showers at eight; a little higher tempera
ture.

the Rev. E. P. Miller, R. Furnished the Figures Only to the city, a
Witness stated that Aid. Lamb asked 

him if lie woa willing to assist Mr. 
Keating and Mr. Rust in preparing jdans 
and specifications. He had consented 
subject to the j«emission of the Company. 
He had prepared the figures for the elec- 
tt-ic lighting' tender, of the (Railway Com- 
fiauy, but he had furnished them to no 

else.

t
-

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces, 
estimate.
East.

Set an
Wheeler J Bain, 1Î9 Klng-st."

I dti
.'Q

Alleged Counterfeiter Caught
Windsor, Nov. 6. — MJchual Hayes of 

Antferdou was arrested to-day on a charge 
of counterfeiting.

rs-.
11 UPfUSM

He had, however, told Mr. 
Ruet *that an arc light could be 
vided jor $80 per annum.

Aeked what the figures were that he 
supplied to the board, witness appealed 
to the judge as to whether he need 
ewer
thought it 

would

oneAik for the genuine Beaver Flag and 
be sure you get it.a pro-

now it aoks.
says :

Big Concerns Getting All the Trade—A 
Notable Instance.

Attention ie frequently called to fche 
manner in which the retail business of the 
city is being absorbed by certain large 
establishment^, while the proprietors of 

Smaller arid less enterprising concerns cry 
“hard times,” and go to trie wall.

Tliix-cl a a re*:son for all this, and it Is 
not far to seek. Take, for instance, the 
case of W. & D.' Dineon, the big fur 
hat firm. They buy skins and other mater
ial in.' large quantities, and, paying cash, 
can choose their market. Selling the 
factured garments for cash, they are able 
to make fair profits, whSie selling the fin
est furs at prices much below the ordinary. 
Citizens are not slow to take advantage 
of this condition, hence the increase in 
business, which lias made it necessary for 
the firm to add to their establishment At 
King and Yonge-streets the large store ad
joining.

In a day or two the new storerooms will 
bo opened, and the big November sale 
will commence. In the meantime, special 
bargains In furs await the prudent pur
chasers at Kin& and Yj^ige-streets and 264 
Yonge-atreet.

judge 
necessary, 

be faif to 
disclose the private figures of the 
company. The figures tendered wer g 
such as witness would have expected, 
allowing a reasonable amount of profit* 
On the day that the board met to de
cide upon the tender witness did not ee{ 
any aldermen.

the question. The 
was scarcely 

hardly-it;
as an ear ne 
offer 
it out.

Mr. Smith feels, as a financial man, 
that, having in good faith purchased 
these debentures, and, having arranged 
for the money necessary to pay for them, 
and, having offered them to his clients, 
who have accepted portions of them, he 
is placed in a most unfair position by 
the retraction of the city, the cancelling 
of the bargain with him, and the passing 
of him over in favor of a foreign, syndi
cate. under the circumstances referred to 
in this and the former letter.

We trust the Coqucil may clearly see 
that in this matter justice and the in
terests of the cit.V demand the granting 
to our client that which we may on his 
behalf ask.
«eut a copy of this letter to each of the 
aldermen of the city, accompanied by a 
copy oi our former letter, as it may

Governor 
expression 

he elections.
’eence

field. ? Aid Stewart’s Contracts.
The examination of Secretary Grace 

was then continued. The date of the 
most recent contract to which he had 
referred wa# Oct. 17, 1894, and
amounted to $1200. It was executed 
by a power of attorney. The other 
contract this year was by letter. There 
was a contract with the same gentle
man on March 10, 1893, for $693.

Mr. Nesbitt : Apart from these two 
contracts has this gentleman nuy rela
tions with the company ?—A. Not that 
I am aware of.

Apparently ajl this class ol work that

Michigan Also Republican.
The dissensions among Michigan Demo

crats may account in part for the elec
tion of John F. Rich (Republican) as 

After the nomination of the 
ticket some of the

ail 1 cane to say
;

l —

• )“DunlopV t'hrytanIhrmaros.
The chrysanthemum is the jjride of 

Japan,"and is justly called the Queen of 
Citizens desirous of seeing this

Governor.
Democratic State 
candidates accused then; colleagues of in
dorsing the A.P.A.AA. campaign of ac
cusation, and recrimination followed, 
ami at last nearly half of the candidates 
withdrew from thé ticket. The dissen
tions bad not been healed, and the Demo- 

* craev weut to the polls seriously divided.
In addition to electing their Governor 

tfee Republicans sent a solid delegation

'M
!

Autumn.
royal flower in its beauty should visit 
Dunlop’s conservatories, Bloor-street 
west, and they will see a display never 
equalled in Canada before. Visitors are 
made welcome. Salesrooms, 445 Yonge- 
street and 6 King west. ed

1 6

V. Steamship Movement*
The Allan mail SS. Laurentian, from 

Montreal to Quebec, for Liverpool, ur- 
Tueaday morning.

As time is short, we have
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER î 1894

WhyWeCanSell Tmte c.^'=«i.«

Such Low Prices

TORONTO WORLD > -,THEe _ A Good Reason Why You 
Should Visit •'

4

* meeting. I am not complaining became 
eo many Christian people are here. I am 
delighted to see no many. There ate 
enough to stir up all Canada.

Mere to Follow.
Then came more melody, “ The Prise 

Is Set Before Us,” “ 0, Where Are the 
Reapers," “We Shall Stand Before the 
King.” More silent prayer and focal 
petitions by Rev. Williaht Fritzell and 
Bishop Campbell'followed^ After an an
nouncement that Mr. .Moody would be 
glad to hold mid-day meetings m large 
works, Bowering’s fine hymn, In the 
Cross of Christ. 1 Glory,” was sung.

SIR THE ClRCp.HamlU MCPHERSON’S
MONDAY 

BARGAIN SALE

thon ten I hare written Mr. 
that we did not make any guarantee at all. 
Wo gave them memo,, data, aa to carbon ,

It about what I wrote Mr. HamlU. Am I

your, company has this man has thecon- 
for ?—A. I didn t say that.

tide* gentleman^ be°a!Tto "yoTcom^ny 

other than these three ^street»? A- 
Not thaà I sum aware of either direct or

that

HealBank of CommerçaSAFE
DEPSIT coolBuilding,
VAULTS King-strest west,Toron to.Moody Says the Operation 

Is Desirable.
ROCHEMr.

ipdirec ajleertc(j ^y any person

drawing ^large sum7yearly, womld you no^0^hf6i him get you on ‘hs .Und. Jlt 
», ni it?—A'. I should be. -m always hurt you as well as the com

How ?—A. I would have to sign P^Lst th.mjlgti^ n^u^.moug^

ChCouW>he be paid in cash?—A. No; on- 1 wll, ,ell. If we don’t go8XeWc,eve°and. 
less we violated the bylaws of the com- be 0"J0U,ji*n^rJWtru*y,m W. 8. ROGERS.

that no money has been Aid. Stewart's Partner.
paid this gentlemau during the past F. g. Killackey, Aid. Stewart s partner,
two years directly or Indirectly other , waa then called Inthe course of H» i 
than on his contracta ?-A„ I «wear most (lonce he statejrtbat J. J. WrtgBt oi 
decidedly that I know of no _Puïm,e“, the Toronto Electric Light Çompa y 
whatever to him or anyone on his behalf occasionally called on Mr, St®"„. „„
except under bis contracts. that a Mr. XV heeler wan in the k„ow
wL»aa» '“ — XtStt ““

Is any stock held for him' in trust or partner. Mr. Stewart did no ^
aiiythlug of that kind by any person? Fivate to^og account, Ho
-è^h^mVrfk^iy to every -g-**£

^ yeoum^raAnyYbSsiness relation. Office since the granting of the fran^ 
wilh aîj other alderman ?-A. Nope eMs^eo-t^ago^Mr., Stewart was

WHaveVyou at any time approached any to which place he addressed letters.
A Cipher Telegram.

Albert Barber, Toronto Agent for the
.............  ,-----------, ! Canadian Pacific Railway TelegraphCom-

• to "the effect that Mr. Nesbitt was t«k- j „ produced several telegrams that 
ing advantage of his position as counsel ; passed between Wheeler, Rogers and 
to bully him. Mr. Nesbitt replied that {,ther8-
the witness ought to be glad to. have the j -p|ie most important was the following

s opportunity of denying the rumors. He j c|,,iier message on Sept. 14:
suggested that he should not make too “From Cleveland to W. S. Rogers. Pal- 
many challenges, vr he (Mr. Nesbitt) ; mer House, Toronto,—Sceptic menacing 
might probe deeper, which witness would eu0rmous and makes large increase to 
regret. pull through. You know my

Mr. Nesbitt : Dwl you have any couver- su£b mattere, vis., Care spheral matter,
•ation with any alderman at any time inTidable.” . , . „
with reference to the figures of the ten- 0n Sept. 9 Wheeler telegraphed to Gen
der ?—A. No. -■ eral-Mauager Hamill, Brush Company,

Mr. Nesbitt handed in the three docu- Cleveland; “I put in bid as agreed, 
meuts stating that Aid. Stewart was *he 0u gept. 11, Wheeler again telegraphed 
contractor in each case. the general manager as follows: lours

Director Leonard's Testimony. of Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. Kea ing s -
Director Leonard of the Street Railway ««tant «V® ®nrc^d j/'^'TTere.” 

Company deposed that shortly after the tention. . - $ *14 Stewart’s
meeting of the council on May 28, he «’hat Mr Wheeler called

.5? Sti 5KnsSM?^S£ ..
SSÏtiÏÆ 2MneS3 BV-s-f wrs
not think money would be voted by the . Stewart. The alderman . v.,
people. Witness asked him if they were part of the country d*t'‘c'?1.t t°i tbeh’wn- 
g^ng to invite tenders at the expiration he hoped shortly to get him in the
tor'll eo^he*Toronto^RaTlwuy*Cfo*.*wouW The^ourt adjourned until to-day at

11 o'clock.

Because we buy in larger 
quantities than any wholesale 
jobbitig house in Canada. VV e 
mow the cost of a shoe from 
the lasting to the finishing, 
and we’re not depending on a 
manager to do our buying. 
We prefer to sell a thousand 
dollars’ worth of shoes and 
avefage per cent, profit 
than to sell only fifty douars 
worth at an advance of 30 per 
cent., and our jobbing trade 
pays all expenses attached to 
our retail business.

These prices are from 20 to 
25 per cent, less than any 
jobbing house will supply the 
trade.
Ladite’ Dongola Instep Strap Slipper», 

hand-»ewed turns.......».............. ..........

Ladies’ White Kid* Opera Slippers, 
high heels

Ladies’ Felt House Slippers...........
Gents’ Cordovan Lace or Congress 

Boots, extension soles..... *........... . •

ThaAuthorized Capital.000,000 

Subscribed Capital..••••
and ▼en i800,000

Ladies’ French Dongola Button, self
| tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 .............•• ..•••• $1 W
I Ladies’ American Kid Button, Ameri

can Kid tip, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ......
Ladies’ Chrome Kid Strap Slippers,
7 kid lined, hand turn, sizes 2 1-2 to 7 
Ladles’ Vici Kid Button Boots, scol- 

lop, patent tip, sizes 2 J|-2 to 7 ... 1 2d 
idles’ Oil Goat Button, win
ter weight sole, Piccadilly patent
tip, sizes 3 to 7 ...............  ••• •••••• * “)*

Ladies’ Pebble Button, sizes 3 to 7 1OQ 
Misses’ Extra Choice Dongola But

ton, Scotch welt, sizos 11 to 2 ... 
Misses’ OBI Pebble Button, standard

screw, patent tip, sizes U to 2 ... oj 
Misses’ Dongola Strap 

hand turn, Dongola tip,
fine, sizes 11 to 2 .............*.............

Girls’ Dongola Ankle Strap Slippers,
sizes 8 to 10 1-2 ................................

Gents’ Casco Calf Bals., London toe,
extension soles, sizes 6 to 10 ...... 9*

Gents’ Tan Slippers, kid lined, Jiand
t turn, sizes 6 to 11 ...........................  1OQ
Boys’ American» Calf Bals., standard

screw, extension soles, sizes 1 to 6 87
Youths( ditto, sizes U to 13..............

did you note THE SIZES 1

SILL ALSO SIFT HIS AUDIENCES. ecoi
President—Hon. J. C. Aikinb, P.C. 
Boucitoes^Mosa'babwiok & Franks. 

Authorized to eot as 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

Guardian, Liquidator, Aealflnee, Etc. 

Deposit 8sfm to rent. AU sizes and »t ronnon-
‘bSeb,’.t2M.«bARANTEED 

and insured against loss.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad-

rœTr^tftîS-àd^nYh; pWs-
slortal care of same. , .

For further Information see the Corporation » 
Manual. 18

No Ashes.ST
> Coal61Mr. Moody nnd the Press. <

commencing hia address the 
Some of the friends

Separate Meetings for Men and 
Women In Future.

Before
evangelist said: 
complained because I etoo<L far back on 
the platform this afternoon ; now the 
choir makes a good congregation of it- 
self. I think as much of the choir as ot 
the preacher. If the choir will stand 
by me I’ll stand by them.

I want the reporters to hear, for they 
are à most important class. Their 
ports reach 100 where my voice only 
reaches one. I thaok God for the press. 
If they only give my afternoons text 
that will be a good thing. Besides they 
have been writing some gbod things 
about these meetings.

fire.pany.
Will you swear plii

-

. Potts Blowing» Barn’S Horn.”
T,W«r. Moody—"A «fling of Toron- 

De.lr.ble As Tb»< of 
- Dorcas’ Needle So» 

Than All tbe

IHL1 23
Ÿto'» Churches As 

eideen'i Army"
More Needles in Motion 
Sewing Maehlnes Ever Invented.

meeting yesterday after- 
the slightest sign of 

any diminution of interest in the Moody 
revival services. Massey Hall was again All to Hove a Hand,
crowded and the only difference percep- Mr. Moody then read from Exodus xxt.,

’ that the coagrégation was the requisition of gold, silver, copper
generally representative of all articles for the building of .

classes of the community. me ciergy, gald he. wants heart service,
merchants, business men and WorlMg- and be wauts contribution according to 
classes were all largely represented. At our ability. God’s principle is united 
sir Honor the Lieutenant-Governor action. A church built by one man is
end Mis Kirkpatrick took their seats on > generally the deadest thing on earth, 
and Mis. Kirkpa , ith ,be Co-operation should be the rule. In this
the platform and shook hands wixn connection Mr. Moody told of a ehoe-

S. H. Blake, Mr. Moody and a num-1 biack, who was going down to Exeter
Hall to see what had becomei of ai penny 
he gave to the missionaries a year be
fore. \

Slipre- per.,
Very V(ioq (■

RACAt the fifth 
I noon there was not How the 

Cineli\
* I______ at any time approached any

other alderman in connection with tme
“ïfore theAwitncs*sr"i)assed several remarks I naTiadian Pacific Railway Telegraph Corn-

produced several telegrams that

Cincinnati 
at Oakley j 
the gates j 
ing the wiJ 
will be fiJ 
its accomis 
tail. It U 
will begin 
until Lata 
number of 
opened, ta 

Thus far 
winning hj 
$69,821), 3 
being raca 
third moul 
era have sj 
01 the rad 
Pickwick, 
three win] 
best moud 
credit, Plj 
wick witti 
line.

C. Pleiad 
owners, 
horses; CU 
ing into 
Board of 
pressed cl 
string ha 

The win 
First raj 

ener 1. M 
66 3-4.

Second 
tm 1, Chaj 
1.08.

Third rd 
2. Plutu. 
^Fourth 
Banderol 

Fifth) rJ 
Miss Gall 
L49 1*4, 1

73
tible was jJr more

ANYTHING george McPherson,
CUES GAMES! SAÎE STORE.

180 Yonge-st.

f '
?60

*IB ■-1 lGOOD »Hon
her of the city clergy. 85 Our

Lady
Friends

15

ENOUGHtient» of Song. ...»
Halt an hour before the advertised

time the preliminary service commenced. tirent Results From Small Means.
The silence was broken by the tuneful when God wanted some one to beat 
singing of “In the Shadow of His Wings, the ifon of hell he brought out a'slain Gents’ Doogola or 
Thfre is Rest.” followed by “Like Wan- lumb. When he delivered hie people Dress Shoes, hand-sewed..... 
d’rlng SheeD d O’er Mountains Cold, }r0m Egypt he did it by one solitary man b0-,i School Boots, bond-mode, sizes
and “The Lily of the Valley." . with a dried stick. With God’s power } ........................................................ *

Seeing the hall was filled to its utmost this tvas worth more than all MiMeJ, Boots, hand-mods, sizes
capacity Mr. Moody took the chair and the artillery on earth. If God could j*” .........................................................
caUcd for silent prayer. Rev. T. W- use that dried old stick He can use us. 11 ” ------ -
Swan voiced the universal desire for a Everyone may become immortal if you SPORTING SHOES—We Import mroct
blessing Therewith plaintive swertness will let God use yom from London, England. Football, Bto«ls,

motile sang Crrsby’s hymn, “Savi- The taking of Jericho was used illustra- Lawn Tenuiii Cricket, Racquet and 6-oz.
More Than Life to Me,” which was tively. Laughter followed Mr. Moody e Spiked Running Shoes,

nnlv excelled by one of Miss Havergal’s comment : Fancy Dr. Potts blowing a
favorites “I know I love Thpe Better, ram’s horn. (Laughter.) Nowadays we 
Lord Than any Earthly Joy,” with jts should be wanting silver and gold; but I 
rippling refrain, “The Halt Has Never think we must get back to rams horns.
Yet Been Told of Love so Full and 1 ree.
|lev. Mr. Carruthere briefly prayed suc- 
ceeding which was a duet by Kev. i. w. 
gwan and Mrs. Patterson:
Come unto Me I It I. 'the 
The. Lord of' Life who1 bid» thy heart re
O weary* heart, with heavy cores opprest.
Cime unto Me.' and I will give you rest.

Aa ThongU In the Pnlplt.
Mr. Moody appeared in a new 

Hitherto he had stood on the front ot 
the platform, and although hie voice was 
weak he was heard fairly well. Yes
terday afternoon, owing to the Pr<*e“;® 
of a large number of ministers, he took 
bis stand in the centre pf the platform 
with the clerics ranged round him. iney 
had the benefit of his every word, but 
the reporters were at a disadvantage 

Trinity Medical Dinner. as Mr. Moody was emphatically out oi
A meeting of the students of Trinity eight.” owing to the interception of the

Medical College was held in the final f0ur-foot platform. What was clear 
room on Monday evening to determine thie-that Mr. Moody was more prosy 
the date and place for holding their an- than is hie wont, that ha was in the ser 

.. , nual dinner. It was resolved to hold it monic line rather than the conversational
Works was the first witness after the ad- Qn Thursday Nov. 29, at the Rossin plain talk. He even took a text, an
journment. On Sept. 29 he wrote a let- Houge. The nominations to appoint re- other new departure, and gave an aaoress

"4er to the Brush Co., Cleveland, asking for , presentatives to the banquet of the dif- which was more for weak-kneed curia 
certain Information with regard to the , jerent colleges took place Tuesday after- tians than for the wandering P- p ^ns a
cost of operating an electric light plant ; n00n and resulted: For McGill, H- » This was his text: Titus ii.: glge aan do hia particular work.
and in reply to that letter Mr. Wheeler Krugg. J. C. Hutchinson, D.W.ffore, for n ,Qr the grace of fiod that bringeth are thouaanda here who profess to be ca“- , eaved- The captain’s
and Col. Rogers calied upon him. At the ji;8ho[>s, J. W. Routledge, Çred larLej, salTatlon hath oppeare^to all “«“• children oi God. What are you going to All ” the foundering vessel,
meeting which took place on the follow-, fOT Queen’s, George Battel, trank Me- 1£ Teach big us that, , do to-morrow? A great deal would be ; w* J“In^d , on tPet and was caught
iug Monday Wheeler made certain ob -1 Lennan. R. W. Shaw, R. 0. Snider W. and wotldly lusts, we should affecte ®if e^h did a little. I» “ n=htho“me kTeper.who
eervations regarding aldermea with re-, Vaux; for London. D. A. Cameron? C. E. righteously, and godly, P j uged tQ be a drUmmer and ta speak by Capt. Fell , 8 ,i(e 8UCeeeded
fe.-ence to the electric, light ing plant ten- Martin; Trinity University, J. Iremayne ««rW ; for that bleil6a hope, and for Christ. Sn the old tog school house, ^the mate and two wheelsmen,'
dera which surprised him very much. (accl.); Dental C. Hewson (accl ), To 13 ^ ,^1ga* aring 0f the great God rach would bring oil or candle so that el ]ot outside the channel.

He produced a printed list of aldenpen, ronto, K. C Pearspn, John Co.3k, Fhar^ the gmr J“T|0^jM8r Christ ; We had plenty of light. In this meet- ^^r tbe iighthouse keeper, aided by
and opposite the names of J3 of them macy, D. Johnston Jaccl-)\. J1*8 ¥‘ectloua 14 who gave Himself for us that H» UDg we have lamps enough to light up Late^ t gutn^ ^ ^ Carter of 
was placed a tick. Wheeler said that a will take place Friday afternoon _ . , mlgbt redeem us from all Iniquity, and pur- ; Toronto. If you cannot be a light- . Capt. Hugh ded in taking Cap-
corrupt proposal had been made to him The annual Association football match i(^ unt0 Himself a peculiar people, zealou you can be a tallow dip. en„ineers and the real
by one of the aide,-men whereby they re- between the Trinity and Toronto metis J good works. hou8e’ y0U *aD‘ / ! ^‘“^/P^’^the TuctieL vessel. The
qui,eel $15,000. The ticks, on the list, will take place on Varsity, lawn on II(IW nr Applied It. cTm* Mr Stoodv told of the 1 |L£nm”nT vlwl given to Capt. Fel-£ S&SlSSitSSS *——J J;.SL5n.EMr,” *£' ^ «g X ™SÜLlffSSiSiîWJSiSS “îü'h a.
in the etoutesd possible fashion that the 25 years ago ? Many attempts hj no tbe ;8 uever taken back, rather, he said, have^ ose wo reach_ Sore Feet. ~wrl^. ' „ÿor nearly ,slx

^ea^rrAd'me-pm^ ole ^ storil of how Sfe* ÂWS .’SS £?».“îK
amonnt Pof money wanted was $15,000. ^Æevolene^ nor de- j■ ^ wear

“ŒÆ«g«te ot heaith. fSÏÏ of God te,U -Jow crooked y ^

streurth and enjoyment of life than I am ; the grace of God tomes along ana tQ a clo8e ?o try ltrand to my astonishment I got
I have ever before experienced. No straightens me out. The law says slay, Fjye thomaud people stayed for the almolt Ulstant relief, and the one bottle 

coneideration could equal its ' grace says embrace. hnmelv prayer meeting. " Acaompllshed a perfect cure.
I prize St. Leon above All this was illustrated by homeiy v -----------

H. W. Lockwood, West- metaphors and enquiry room scenes, in 
fact, as a lady said coming out : Mr.
Moody makes the way of Aalvatioh as 
plain as A, B, C.” 'j

Son, Always a Sou

. LOO
Patent Leather

L25 for eome people; 
but they usually 
go to other 
grocery stores, 
sometimes to 
drygoods stores, 

* when they 
want staples 

specialties

75

are invited to take a 
look through OUR

65t

Fur Showrooms )v

jThis season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS arer MODELS of PER
FECTION.

. )

GUINANE BROS.'
Monster Shoe House,
YOJJQS-ST.

or y
in groceries 
or provisions. 
People 
who are hard 
to please 
find what they 
want here.

Q14=Better Than Fine Chnrehei.
There are magnificent churches. and 

splendid choirs and people think this will 
do the work of God. Those who think so 
are doomed to disappointment. The story 
of Gideon’s lamps and pitchers was ad
mirably applied. It was faithfulness and 
not numbers fhat prevailed. “I think a 
sifting of Toronto’s churches as desirable 
as that of Gideon’s army.”

John Wesley said if he had only 100 
men who loved God and feared sin the 
kingdom of God could be set up on earth 
in 12 months.

Other examples of the small means God 
uses were Samson’s jaw-bone of an ass, 
David’s sling, Dorcas; needle, which had 
set more needluj in motion than all the 
sewing machines ever invented. Oh, then» 
do the little things, land God wll pro
mote you ! ,No woman did ,more for God 
than Mrs. Wesley. And she never was on 
any platform or advocated women s 
rights. (Laughter.) But she reared John 
and Charles WTesley; and now 26,000,000 
Methodists hear the Gospel every wepk.

T© Every Man Hli Work- 
And yet people go about mourning be- 

they cannot do some great thing.
mission. No1 one 

There

*
36

rOVNDXBKD IS TUB OALB,

A Steamer Goes Down
Lake Erie. 11

Rondeau, Nov. 6.-The steamer Seattle 1 
of Buffalo, loaded with lumber; shingles | 
and posts, was lying moored in the chan- I 
nel on Monday, when a gale «prang up. 1 
It struck her with full force and her I 
lines parted. As she drifted lakew£rds,|| 
before the awful seas and under a strong IB 
current, the captain made every ellort, ■ 
to work her back and ineide the harbor. fl 
She rolled over helplessly until she had ■ dumped her deck load into the chaimel. j I 
Ae she drifted she struck the east pier i 
several times. Her engines were working I 

' hard ahead and lines were thrown over 
three huge snubbing posts to hold, ne . - 
But the posts snapped like pipestems and = 
the vesael drifted on to her doom. »he _ 
struck on the wreck of the schooner Lewis 
Ross. She now lies with her stern in 
14 feet of water and her bows afloat.

The whole beach tor miles is strewn 
with the cargo, and men are watching 
to save as much of the cargo as tn y

C1RERFREIM.in all probability tender. Nothing else 
was said on the subject, and he had never
again communicated with the alderman Wabash Railroad Company now
or hie representative on the subject. So The Wabaeh Rauroad no p y

r far as his knowledge went, he knew no- thTe ® AnMfoa® and San Francisco
thing whatever of ugjrleaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 

by or oa behalf of the Toronto 1Q 5Q » ^ on arrival 0f the morning
trains from the East This car will go 

President McKemzte Testifies. by the only true Southern route, avoid-
Preeident McKenzie swore that Aid. jng^mountain ranges and snow blockades. 

Stewart waa in no way in the employ of Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps
the Street Railway Company and any time tables and other information oi
statements of that kind were false. Mr. this great Southern route. J. A. Richara- 
Stewart tendered witHi others. - son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north-

At the adjournment for luncheon conn- east corner King and Yonge-streets, lo- 
sel informed the judge that he would have ronto. 
called Secretary McGowan previously, 
but he was suffering from quinsy. He 
would to-day examine several of the al
dermen. y

i
OIT Rondeau Point»California and Mexico.

5 King-St. E„ Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street; QuebecR. BARRONdone for or 

Railway Co. role.

AMU SEMENTS.^^^

& SPARROW’S OPERA
726-728 Yonge-st

JSTB.JACOBS A
I NIGHTLY THIS WEEK, j ThuridwJsaturiiyi 

I America’s Representative Irish Comedian,
1 iw DA IV MoOARTHV

(Cor. of Czar.)b The Anai
Tel. 3265,
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. Derby 
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4 points 
by J. BJ 
nil: third 
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to nil; i 
by R. BJ 
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Sam ran 
announed 
slightly 
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W. D. 11 
Chathain

IN BIS NEW PLAY,
m Xlx© Pride of Mayo.»

Next w..k-H03S AND HOSS.

ACADEMYMr. Bertram Has the List.
George Bertram of the Bertram Engine WEEK NOVEMBER 5.

Lilly Clay’s Colossal Gaiety Co.
' Talent and Beauty.

Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee—Best seats 96c, 
gallery 15c. ** _ ,

Next week—Horry Willloms1 Own Ooapan# 
and Miss Lydia Yeamans Titus.Diamond Hall r‘vv.ù

A--
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND ____

MATINER TO-DAY. LAST TIME TO-NIGHT. 
George Thatcher's Minstrels and 

Farce-Comedy Companv 
Thursdar, Friday and 8aturday - NELLIE 

G ANTHONY. ■_______________

RYRIE BROS.

QiamnndB.

9

>

MASSEY MUSIC HALL. Chlcag 
-Waite: 
1.07.- j 

Seconi 
2, The :

Third 
Rosiyn 

Fourtl 
Pirate :

Fifth 
1. Selvi

Wliilit ell jewelers do 
or less in the line of DIA
MONDS. oar fseilitiss in this 
direction are exceptionoL

• • «
Our stock of stones is per- 
aonally selected from the 
hands of the cutters in Am
sterdam, thus escaping the 
middleman’s profit, u most 
otherwise be the case.

• • •
It is bought entirely for cash 

* —no other terms being en
tertained when they are thus
purchased—HenCI ABSOLUTE
first cost.

more
iDveninffTuesday

THE MELBA CONCERT COMPANY

heiraev»’ closes to-day.
my

MRIDI MEET». rCel Rogers C’orroborn ales Wheeler.
Wheeler then leÇt the trity for Trenton, 

but a week after he re «turned and wit* 
had another interwiew with him and 

Col. Rogers. On this occasion Rogers 
practically repeated, all. that Wheeler had 
said, and after his co nfirmation witness 
was inclined to believ e there was some
thing in it.

Witnese told them that he was inclin
ed to expose the. nu itter and asked if 
they could be relied upon to give testi
mony in the event of an investigation. 
They assured him m< wt emphatically that 
they would givo ev idcnce.

Wheeler said, thali the alderman had 
suggested that the $15,000 should be 
added to the tend er. —:

Both Wheeler an#l Rogera were present 
at the meeting of council when the reso
lution Calling for an inquiry was passed. 
On that night hr* saw Mr. Rogers again 
for a few minu tes and asked him for a 
copy of the lis.t of aldermen shown him 
by Wheeler. l\ogev8 had taken a copy of 
it himself sorr/e time previous. That copy

and

Na£b’ 
furlong 
■tap 3.Meetings Every DayTh”»" Week* Knox Church Lecture 

Hall. All Cordially Invited. MU»

new
F. 2.

Third 
Ma «qui 

Four 
1, Wai 

Fifth 
Prince

money 
value to me. 
everything, 
port, Ont.

panic in e «Iris’ School.
Fort Wayne. Ind., Nov. 6.-There was

LBS’ «5*215$
hour, while the dining room was filled 
with students, a terrific .e*P]°“lonhll.<?d. 
curred immediately beneath the brnld 
inz. The building shook and a report 
like thunder reut the air. The «irto rush
ed pell mall into the streets and flames 
burst out in all directions. the fire 
in the building smothered out as quickly 
as it came. The victims of the explosion 
were hurried to St. Josephs Hospital. 
Misses Diebold and Masters are probab
ly fatally burned. One of the girls light
ed a match in the closet, which was filled 
with gas and an explosion resulted. Na
tural gas pipes leaked into a heater near 
the seminary and filled the closet with 
combustible fluid.

BLOOD TURNED TO WATER. POSITIVELY LAST «WEEK I
EVERY NIGHT AT 8.15.

Caledonian Rink
THE FAMOUS

Prof. O. R. GLEASON
on°r 10c;’V.l”n?»»rred<f”l,MM,8Wx,eNo ' 

free tickets to anyone. '_______ =3

867
__j Result Is Dizziness, Fainting Spells

end Loss of Energy—How to Regain 
Health nnd Strength.

To those of an observant .nature it 
must be painfully apparent that a large 
percentage of the young ladies,of to-day 
are far from the enjoyment of good 
health. Their pallid faces and listless 
demeanor bespeak an early breakdown 

are not taken to re-

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS,

TheToronto Presbytery.
At the meeting of the Toronto Presby

tery yesterday the amounts to be raised 
by different congregations for home 
missions were apportioned the same 
last year. The committee which investi
gated the difficulties between Rev. A. 
Wilson of Fairbauk Church a^d his ^ses
sion recommended that a minute in" the 
sessions report, which Mr. W ilson re
fuses to sign, be ameqded.. The pastor 
had threatened to resign his charge in 

of differences with the ses-

At the 
Great Slxfc« Once a

Equally clear was Mr Moody as to 
This was as efficacious

Bri<
preserving grace, 
as saving grace. Neither death, nor life, 
nor angels, nor things present, nor things 
to come could separate the soul that 
trusted Christ from the love of God.

There is peace for the past, grace for 
present, glory for the future. What 

a rich trinity of blessing !

^Borii
as

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-8tsi

Our styles of mountings 
are the very latest.
Money refunded on mail 
orders if desired.

coni
yeeter
Wlleo

haul 1
winne 

1 winne 
Burr

the There’s a Reason Whyit prompt measures
the wasted energies. A case in !A Palpable Contradiction.

Christians who realized this conld not 
be cross and crusty and unhappy. Im
possible r And yet what miserable Chris
tinas we constantly see I May the Lord 
show them the blessings they have in 
Christ.

These were pointed out—grace 
glory and all the blèssings of the 23rd 
Psalm. “ Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death I will 
fear no evil, for Thou art with me.’

Dr. Potts concluded the meeting

store
point is that of Miss Imerson of Green
wood, Ont. The mother of the young 
lady says : “My daughter was in poor 
health for two years,and we spent a good 
rnanv dollars in doctoring, with but very 
little good. Our (family doctor said she 
was badly run down and that her blood 
had turned to water. She suffered from 
severe headaches,loss of appetite,and her 
lunge pained her so muph at times that it 
caused her to faiut.' We were advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I atn 
thankful to say that after the use of nine 
boxes she entirely regained her health 
and is as strong as any in the family. 
Others in the household have also used 
Pink Pills with the same good results, 
and I strongly recommend them to all 
who are ailing.” A serious responsibility 
(ie’-olves ou mothers, and they will do 
welt to heed the advice contained in Mie. 
lmerson’s statements if their daughters 

weak, pallid, easily tired or subject 
to heart palpitation. Dr.Williams Pink 
Pills have a more potent influence on 
the blood and nerves than any other 
known medicine, and speedily restore 
the bloom of health to pallid cheeks. 
Pink Pills cure when all other medicines 
fail. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail 
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.0U, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Out., or pcheuectady, 
N.Y, Refuse all substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good.”

m
Harry Webb’s bread delivery 

largest In the olty. 
loaf and you wlji find

consequence
eion. ..

It'' was recommended that a Sabbath 
Observance Conference be held and efforts 
made' to e«4ure a larger attendance than 
at the one previously, that invitations be 
sent to all religious bodies as weld as to 
railway and labor representatives. .It 

also recommended that Sabbath Qb- 
aocieties secure from candidates

Is the 
Try a 
It out.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge»«t.

Th<was compare d with Wheeler’s list 
given to wit jaess. He had it in his pos
session.

Here Mr% Bertram produced an ordin
ary printed .division list and handed it to 
tire judge*.
Wheeler and Rogers Keep Ont of the Way.

Witr.ess iMld since seen Wheeler, who 
told 'iiim ho was going into Kentucky for 
bis firm. Witness asked him for his ad- 
droes jn order that he might communi
cate, with him in connection with the in
vestigation and Wheeler had said that 
if lie wrote to the Brush Company they 
would supply his address. He had done 
eo both by letter and telegram, but the

aud

a days
theYork Pltmeers.

benefit of the York Piouee^an^ others

a curiosity in 
of a non-com-

X Tb<ORDERED DIB COFFIN»

Merchant Preparing for 
Death.

Mr W. P. Prower, a well-known under- 
taker of Bowmanville, Ont., who Uas been 
Jn delicate health for some 
hie native home in England recently for 
the benefit of his health. A few days 
ago his foreman received a letter from 
him, asking him to leave for Lugland 
immediately with a coffin and all the 
necessary embalming instruments and 
fluids, as he expected to die soon. The 
foreman sailed on the Vancouver on Sat
urday morning with the coffin, a metal 
lined* one, aîü the other articles necee- 
sary. Mr. Prower was a leading Con 
serVative and attempted to "reet the 
riding of West Durham from Sir Oliver 
Mowat at the local elections five years 
ago.

next 
a ept
Mille

was
eervauce
and members of Pail rament promises to 
support legislation providing for the bet
ter observance of the Sabbath.

A Bowmamvllle ling-Elect r« 8.Rev. 
with prayer.1 12-ywhom it may concern,

8th King’s Regiment, 
its annals. The remains 
missioned officer in this regiment, killed 
at the taking of York (Toronto) in 1818, 
are accidentally discovered at Toronto m 

honorably cared for by

)
Là XThe Evening Crowd- 

It was the old story again last night 
not only in the subjects treated, but 
to the attendance. Thousands were shut 
out half an hour before the meeting com
menced. Popular hymns 
while, amongst which were

Almost a Centenarian. ^eareth,” “ One More Day s Work lor
One of the pioneers of the Township of Jesus," “ It May Be at Morn, XV hen the 

Vaughan passed away last Saturday, in Day Is Awakening.”
the peraou ol David Jeffrey, at the ripe meeting proper opened with the
age of 94 years. Mr. Jeffrey was a native Bj ln„ 0f the appropriate hymn :
of Scotland, coming to Canada when,yet „ reapers of life’s harvest,
a young man, aud settling in Vaughan, stand with rusted blade,
where he lived such, a long and honorable Until the night draws round you,
life. He had only been JU for a couple . . d begins to fade 7 
of days. The funeral took place to Las- AUen 0, the Metroiiolitan
kAyicW^d Mafioyvano^r old resident Clu.rci, ^J^d vraycr. Tkis was follow-

We shall know each other better Ia there anything more annoying than
When the mists liave rolled away. having your co™*t*J?>e}\Zponrid 

5lr Mooily anil the Lnrt.es- ““^LZway’6.'^»™ Vu^Twfu d§ It.
Mr. Moody wished to make an import- _ Jt ond he convinced.

ant announcement. He said : The house ------------- —
was full when- I came here at a quarter Pleaded Guilty to Bigamy,
past T. It will be impossible to meet the Maria Stock pleaded (guilty fit the 
unconverted if the Christians come out pQj*ce CoUrt yesterday to a charge of 
an hour ahead of time: it does not give * y The woman,1 who is 35 years

KS w» -e
women and the evening meeting for men xfavid Stock, 66 Logan-avenue. the 
only. That will give all an opportunity couple separated and on Dec. 10^ lart 
to do something aiiart from listening to the woman married William Jones of 
me If we were to take out the women 312 Victoria-street, with Whom she has 
here it would be a rather sorry looking 8inCe been living.

■ meeting. (Laughter.) I expect there will 
be some complaints on the part of the 
ladies. This afternoon two-thirds of
those present were ladies. You would 
certainly be glad for us to reach your 
brothers, sons and husbands. B) this 

, „„d natter. new arrangement we -will reach
Everyone enjoys good bntter and ^e twice - and^you wtil^H able^o

Kensington Dairy, 4531-2 ^ W .. . ’ . ;When I asked those on the Lord e 
’ have made arrangements to ®uJ)plJ ivio to rise last ni^ht there were not 60
rtomers with good dairy but erdre^t side got to get

PriS* % A SUWJ- inquirers before I can have an enquiry

THEY KNOW.
At the important dinner given by the 

34th (Cumberland) Regiment Dents & 
Geldermann’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne 
was used.

ful
boref asr

RA^p¥t?foM”Wn’
Designing, (
Pbbtoedg^vihg.

CcnlrajltesA^-

sold
Quel

1894, and are 
the officers and men of the same regi 
ment, at Halifax, Nova Scotia, after a 
complete oversight, duly explained, of 
more than eighty years.

a nwere sung mean- 
“ WhosoeverV $1

talccompany had replied that Rogers 
Wheeler wpre engaged in important con
tracts auu could not leave. They had 
not supplied their addresses.

Mr. Nesbitt informed the court 
he had telegraphed to the Brush Corn-

had

of\
bre<
soliare

write : * W^ould^d'.’rect arten- 

to Northrop A Lyman’s 
covery, which 1» glrlng perfect satisfaction 
t3s bur numerous -customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by thls well-
kfwrn house are among the most reliable In 
the market.” _~______

ce pi 
purl

Vthat

r:pany, etatLng that Mr. Keating 
toptified to the statement made by 
VV heeler a nd Rogers, and saying that it 
was most impo rtant those 
should come to Toronto to establish the 
good faith of the company.

A Letter That Went Astray.
The next <evidénce was curious. It 

turned on a letter delivered to a wrong 
uddreae. S. H. (Wheeler, living * 28
Seaton-placo, was the witness. Mr. Nes
bitt handed hi in a photograph of an en
velope €Uid letter, aud asked him if he 
had received such a letter. Witness re
plied in the affirmative, aud stated that 
he had returned it to the postoffice, as 
the communication was not intended for 
him.

The envelope bore the post mark, “Cort
land, N.Y., Oqt. 18,” and was addressed 
os follows :

<^Toronto.roNûi
‘j ’• teigentlemen

ing_________ A Hotel Sneak Convicted.

iC turned ïo ^count at once and utiliz- yesterday brought up before MagL 
fnv «tartinr new manufactories, etc. strates Richardson and Elliott at tn 

Mavoï Kenedy wifi do all he -ran to ae- Fire Hall, East Toronto, and sentenced 
.. . movement for I have heard his to two months’ imprisonment for petty 

advoc^f above yeara ago larceny. Charletbn rode down from To- 
I'T^ore hî» namï w^ proposed for ronto to Highland Creek with Milkman 
?.ud ^'voralty I triBt he1*will be un- Plaxtou, and put up at the Maxwell 
th v elected in January. He should House for the night. In the ™orE11”g’
t«ure for Us the market improvements Robert Moon, one of the boarder^ at the
«n2zested by The World, and thus give hotel, missing a gold-plated cuff-button 
suggestea. J- le duriag the and a pair of socks, County Constable
6™1ter We also should endeavor to Mosher was called in, and it resulted in 
n™ worid’e prize clock dial in the arrest of the new arrival and the
St. James’ CathedraLenlarged and light- finding of the missing articles-on bis

-------------------- ;---------------'
city property m t pI0NEER CITIZEN.

Toronto, April S, 18#ti bol4
striMr. R Llndman,

Toronto, Ont coi
Dear Sir,-I have men 

very badly ruptured for 
the poet four years, aud 
have tried many different 
kinde of trneeee, but none 
have given me the relier 
and comfort that the 

. Wilkinson Truae which 
I you

hia I

<9 int iiWhat » Dyspeptic Says.
For some time I have beieu a sufferer 

from dyspepsia, so much so that. I com
pletely lost my appetite, and through 
weakness could hardly walk. Three 
weeks ago I commenced drinking St. 
Leon Water, resulting in a sharpened ap
petite, good digestion, and am now 
completely cured. D. CURRAN,

188 Berkeley-street, Toronto.

ha1

M ^ you flttedou me, and I
endorse it only
Foreman Electric Dept. 0. D. BMI™j

Toronto Railway.

El

G
T36V

It Is Indisputable that there Is 
no imported or other 
water equal to

S. M. WHEELER,
TRENTON ELECTRIC CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.
The “M” in the name resembled an 

“H,” ond “Tronton” in the second line 
was so written as to look like “Toron
to.” The postoffice evidently turned up 
the directory and marked “28 Sea ton- 
street” on the envelope, where it was 
subsequently delivered.

The letter was as follows :
Cortland, N. Y., 10, 17, ’34.

8. 11. Wheeler, Manager Trenton Electric 
Co., Trenten, Ont.:
Mr Dear Wheeler,V-Just received a let 

ter from Mr. Hamill, in which he say. 
Nicholl wrote Mr. Coffin that we had guar- 
anteeJ to furnish the city lights, or that
wo wiUd lurnlsh 8699 C. P. light tax less

containAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidnev Complaints with unerring cer
tainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
whicli hare" specific virtue, truly wonderful 
la their action on the stomach and bowels 
Mr E. A. Cttlrncrosa, Shakespeare, writes: 
-I "consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 

and Derangement 
them myself for

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none m 
stock, get him to procure it for you*

\

THE CALEDONIA 
SPRINGS WATERS.

*
Colwell's New Clothing Store.

C. A. E. Colwell, who has had 10 years 
with W. E. Sanford & Co.,

Want, the Will Set Aside
Mrs Mary Hutchison commenced a

â’W.ï «TVS 
rü5TL*aari»çMa!faf
of’ which was willed to dydney turner. 
Mrs. Hutchison alleges that undue in- 
fluence was brought to be%r upon her 
father and asks to have the estate ad 
ministered a# aa intestacy, .

lomedv fo'r Biliousness 
of the" Liver, having used 
some time.”

experience
has now opened a new clothing house at 
85 King-street west, where he will carry 
a fine line of ready-made garments, equal 
to ordered goods, at prices to meet the 
times. See the stock of winter idstcrs 
and overcoats, that cannot be beaten in 
style, fit nnd workmanship. Everything
up-to-date. Give bin*..» tafi.

Five Years In the Penitentiary.
David James Connor, burglar nnd chiro- 

oodist waa yesterday sentenced to live 
vears in the Kingston Penitentiary for 
robbing the house of Joeiah Fletcher, 81 
Svdenham-street. Connor has already 
spent 18 years in the penitentiary,

all Grocers, Hotel» andSold by

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 and 165 Sherbourne-fit;
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MANY LIBEL SUITS THREATENED.

sFar

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.f ■■'ft Rheumatism Curedcollmoiate ibhitvib siccbbtaju
VARSITY AND GORE VALES. JQ SELECT MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES' Trana» 

Atlantlo. 
MO upward, 
Harr*.

WINTER RATESCheap
Fuel.

Appointed — JarT la-street 
School Examinations.

At the meeting ol the Toronto Col
legiate Institute Board loot night Dr. 
J. H. Me Fa ul was appointed eecretary- 
treasurer M the board. His oflice hours 
will be decided by the Board of Man
agement. The calory In connection with 
the oflice is $600 per annum.

Several communicatione 
among which woe a request from Har- 
bord-street echool, asking that they be 
allowed to have dapethg at the school on 
the occasion of their coming reception. 
After a discussion lasting for nearly 
three-quarters of an hour, the communi
cation was filed, which virtually means 
that there will he no dancing.

Reports of the Finance Committee, 
Property Committee and Games Commit
tee were fead and adopted.

The report of the School Management 
Committee wps referred back, Mr. Pat
terson moving, seconded by My. Malone, 
that inasmuch as the results of the depart
mental and University examinations In 
Toronto Collegiate institutes for 1894 
indicate a serious falling oil in percentage 
ol those passing, as compared with the 
number ot pupils writing, at the Jarvis- 
street Collegiate Institute, it calls for 
an investigation, and that the chairman 
do nominate a committee of three or 
more, with power to associate with them 
the Collegaita institute^inspector or any 
Other expert they may select, to enquire 
Into the causes for such unsatisfactory 

power also to enquire into 
examinations in the other

"In July last I 
was taken with rheu
matism In Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
gireat pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, « an.

Dr. McFaul First cabin,A Tile Attack on the Sovenunent and 
Toronto Police Force Which Will 

Be Investigated.
There promises to be é plethora of 

libel suits entered against newspapers the 
next few days. The papers which are in
terested are The St. Thomas Journal, 
Windsor Record, Belleville Ontario and 
Sun, Brockville Recorder, Peterboro Ex
aminer, Chatham Banner and Kingston 
Whig, all of which in their editions of 
Saturday last published this paragraph:

“Government Detective (John* Murray 
and City Detectives Davie, Cuddy,Black, 
Porter, Varney, Harrison, and High Con
stable Hurst, Brampton, more than half 
full. As we found that iwhen arrived 
here last night in Toronto.”

The officers named believe that a con
certed attempt has been made to cast 
discredit upon them, and read between 
the lines, and lawyers’ letters will to
day be forwarded to the editors of the 
respective newspapers demanding a full 
and ample apology for what the detec
tives claim is a wilful and malicious 
libel, ____________ _

American Lln_StifeHaSBwax
Hamburg Am. P. Co.-First esbio. $W 

upward, New Tori to Southampton (London, 
Havre), Hamburg.Low Rates Second Cabin. Steersgs 
$10, Southampton, Loudon, Liverpool, etc. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 7» Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

These Crack Association Seams Are Tie* 
tar the Toronto championship-

They’ll Play OS Nov. IT.
An Executive Committee meeting of 

the Toronto Football League was held 
last evening, President Joe Meek in the 
chair, and nil elube Represented except 
the Rlvemidee.

The minutes of the .previous meeting 
were read and approved.
"Vaisity took occasion to protest their 

game, with the Riversides, on the ground 
of their opponents not putting in an ap
pearance sufficiently early to permit the 
full time required being played, but as 
there was uo time fixed upon by the 
tdhrne concerned, and both having agreed 
to play one hour, the committee re
quested Varsity to withdraw the pro
test, which was accordingly done.

A vote of censure on 'the IRiverside 
team for their glaring indifference during 
the past season of being on the field at 
a proper time was proposed, but as the 
matter was not pushed it was dropped.

Varsity and Gore Vales having tied in 
the season's competition, the committee 
set Saturday, Nov. 1%, as the day tor the 
final to be played. Gore Vales have the 
Choice of grounds, which will be either 
the Baseball grounds, Queen-street east, 

These clubs have

AMoelallam Will Take aThe Ratepayers’ ____ „
Hand In the Aldermante Elections _ 

Next January.
The Ratepayers’ Association admitted 

the following new members at x i*®8* 
night’s meeting i J. P. Jackson, F. K. 
James, Dr. P. J. Strathy, J. K. Strathy 
and A. O. Strathy, Dr. A. T. Scott, Wm. 
Hughes and James Fleming. The mat
ter of the Aqueduct Company’s proposal 

brought up, but dropped 
those present deemed it a dead issue.

4 The matter of municipal reform agi • 
tated a year ago was again taken up. 
Ex-Aid. Defoe said he was tired bringing 
the matter to the notice of the members 
of the City CounciJ. He was in favor 
of a direct appeal for legislation. A mo
tion to this effect was carried.

The program of reform provides for a 
separation of the legislative functions 
of the City Council from its executive and 
administrative duties; the council at 
large to take charge of the former class 
of measures, with a board of control, 
composed of the Mayor, 
and three permanent officials to adminis
ter them. The same board to take charge 
of all assessments and to abolish the 
court of revision ; while ward representa
tion shall cease, all aldermen to be elect
ed by a vote, of the entire city and paid 
for their services.

he following chairmen were chosen for 
the Organization Committee, which is

*r
%Heat your room end do your light 

,cooking oh a

ROCHESTER OIL HEATER.
Th» latest and most practical in
vention of the age for domestic 
economy with comfort.

No Aehen. No Smoke. No Smell. 
Costa less than lo for an hour’s 
fire. Descriptive circular on ap
plication.

read,were
3

*

becausewas
Tickets Issued to all parts of the World.
Choice of RouteMr, Byron CrnndeU

3SSH3BSI R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto» 
Tel. 2010. 1WHood’s^ Cures

:i

Time is MoneyHood’s Pills cure all liver ill*. 26c.

ÜOaVIEs© piSSENGBRTRWm
aldermanone

\Af. A. Beddes,BIO BEAL ESTATE LOAN,

The Kates ef'lnferesl Are lower en To
ronto Central Properties.

One of the largest loans ever made on 
property in this city has just been ne- 
gotiated. The amount of the loan 1®
$200,000 on a choice piece of property 
at 41-2 per cent, per annum. Other 
loans have lately been made here at 5 
per cent., but as 41-2 is now thq estab- 
lished rate borrowers will take advan
tage of the lower rate on the first op
portunity offering.

This is undoubtedly the most favorable 
loan ever made in Toronto, and it indi- 
cates the tendency of the money market.
The markets of the leading centres of 
trade are at present literally glutted 
with money, and lenders are coming down 
in their view* as to the value of money.
The large loan in this instance was made 
by a Scotch house through a well-known 
brokerage firm in Toronto-street.

MAST TOBONTO EIN ANCEB.

The Village Council Decide to Set Legal 
Advice.

The Council of East Torontq village 
held a special meeting last night to 
further wrestle with the mixed state ol 
their finances, The minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read, and adopted, 
after Councillor Morton had them amend
ed so as not to include the adoption of 
the- report of the auditors.

Several communications were 
from Mit Monteitk, re rebate on water 
rate; from William Allan, Alexander Mc
Leod, H. C. Moore and J. P. Wheeler, ap
plying for the "position of collector; from 
Prisoners’ Aid Association, asking for a 
small grant; from Alfred Balls, re refund 
for water mains put in by Johnston &
Bedford. All the communications were 
left t>ver.The Reeve read a supplementary report 
to the auditors’ statement, which show
ed a difference of some $2800 from the 
last report presented,, two large items 
having been found and credited to trea
surer. Some discussion arose over credit
ing clergy reserve funds on deposit to 
Treasurer’s account.

Councillor Morton claimed that 
clerk, the late reeve, the collector, trea
surer and even the auditors had not per- ,[1T1fl 
formed their duties so as to comply with 
the law, but be did not think any coun
cillor. except the late reeve, was person
ally liable for neglect of duty. ,

Collector Balls wished to know what One article of the laws of the ancient 
the council was igôing to do about liie pin-makers of Paris was that no maker 
arrearages, but got little encouragement sh0uld open more than one shop for the 
to expect that he would not have to make 0f hfg wares, except on New Year’s
them good. ....... , eve and New Year’s day ; then the

The council finally decided to take le- CQUrt lad}ea obtained money from their
gal advice and to meet ™ husbands, and flocked to the shops for
with the auditors on Monday, evening tjleXr yearly supply of pins ; hence the
neltl 1 — • ‘ term “pin-money, ’’ which, when pins

became more easily obtained, ladies 
spent in other luxuries, but the term 
•■pin-money” is stityjn use.

So long ago as the year 1847 a royal 
princess had 12,000 pins delivered from 
the royal wardrobe for her use, and in 
1400 the Duchesse d’Orleans purchased 
of Jehan de Braconnier, pin-maker of 
Paris, several thousand long and short 
pins, besides 500 pins of English make ; 
thus we find how long ago pins were

uanti- 
rance.

' :1 V/81 Yonge-street, Toronto.t
or the Varsity lawn, 
in their ranks the best players of Can
ada, and lovers of Association football 
will do well to set apart the 17th inst. 
to witness what keen judges of the game 
assert will likely be the best exhibition 
of football ever seen in Canada.

The committee finished their labors by 
selecting the team which will give battle 
to the representatives of the Western 
Football Association for the Caledonia 
Cup on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22, in 
Toronto. The team is as follows : Goal, 
Sims, Varsity | backs, Dickson, Anderson, 
Gore Vale ; halves, Burnett, Varsity : 
Robinson, Riversides ; Jackson, Varsity : 
forwards, right, Duncan, Varsity ; Singer, 
Gore Vale ; centre, Buckingham, Varsity ■ 
left, Hume, .Varsity ; Humphrey, Gore 
V’aie ; spare man, Little, Scots.

As the expenses of bringing these men 
here is considerable, the Toronto League 
deserve all credit for their efforts to 
revive this very popular inter-Associa- 
tiou match, and the citizens should en- 
courage by their presence the cultivation 
of this grand, healthful and scientific 

ol Association football.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steimshlp Ticket Agent,

RACING AT OAKLEY. „
Bow the Purses Have Deem Divided at 

Cincinnati’s Track-The Program 
Will Close Thli Week.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 6.—The meeting 
at Oakley has this week to run, and then 
the gates will be closed until 1896. Dur
ing the winter all proposed improvements 
will be finished, making the track and 
its accommodations perfect in every de
tail. It is thought the spring meefting 
will begin about March 16 and continue 
until Latonia opens, late in May. A 
number of valuable stakes will shortly be 
opened, to close about Feb. 1.

Thus far during the present meeting the 
winning horses have captured a total of 
$69,829, 888 Ihorees have started, 97 
being race winners, 92 others second or 
third money winners, while 149 perform
ers have started and failed to get a place. 
Of the race winners Tobin, Pittsburg,Ida 
Pickwick, Plutus and Liiietta lead with 
three wins each, while Lehman is the 
best money winner, with $3682 to his 
Credit, Plutus with $1790 and Ida Pick
wick with $1395 won. being the next in 
line.

C. Fleischmann & Son head the winning 
owners, with $9091 earned by their 
horses; Charles H. Smith's string, by tak
ing into camp $8666, puts the Chicago 
Board of Trade man second on the list, 
pressed close by G. ,Walbaum, whose 
string has won $3663.

The winners to-day were as follows : 
First race, 4 1-2 furlongs — Bessie Mis- 

ener 1. Mary Law 2, Attllle 3. .Time 
66 3-4.

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs! — St. Max
im 1, Charles .Wilson 2, Geraldine 3. Time

Third race, 1 tolls — Elva 1, Rhett Goodie 
2. Plutus 3. Time L44 1-4.

Fourth race, 3-4 toile — Black Tiger 1, 
Sandoval 2. Canewood 3. Time L17 3-4.

Fifth race, 1 tulle 70 yards — Charity 1, 
Miss Gallop 2, Mrs, Morgan 3< Time 
L49 1-4.

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.results, with
also to select suitable candidates ii the 1 the^ deemed advisable, and
forthcoming municipal elections : Ward -uzeest a remedy for same and report 
1, Elgin Schoff ; Ward 2, R. McKay ; L the board. Mr. Houston moved an

3
f PACIFIC EXPRESSREAVER LIRE,

Ward 8, Michael Basso ; Ward 4, James àmendmentj seconded by Mr. Denton, that 
Crane ; Ward 6, R. W. Prittie | Ward 6, ., matter be referred to the Board of 
J. M. Might. Ex-Aid. Carlyle was ap - Management. A hot discussion followed, 
pointed chairman of the Municipal Loth- durin, which a large number of the mem- 
mittee and ;Ex-Ald- Defoe of the Legisla- bers left the room, and the chairman 
tive Committee. | declared the meeting adjourned for want

of a quorum. _______

NETHERLANDS LINE
LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

Leaves Toronto 12.80 noon, by 
New Time Table, now In effect.u Baves 12 HoursThe Palatial Steamers India. China and Japan.

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. ________

A Through Tourist Car leaves To
ronto at 12.30 p.m. every Friday.

COVET or REVISION.
Plowing at Port Perry, 

■eductions on Lota In did Park dale's Be- port perry, Ont., Nov. 6.-The annual
plowing match of the Reach, Port Perry,

js si st’Sî
Few of the appellants were sent away Farm, Scugog, and proved in every par- 
dissatisfied. A reduction of from $6 to ticular a grand success. The weather 
$10 on lots in residential streets, as- was propitious and the land was all that 
sessed at from $80 to $60 per foot, was could be desired. The host of Ambleside 
made in most instances. generously supplied not alone the plow-

Mr. MacMath called the attention of meu, but the spectators, who numbered 
the court to the system of assessing hundreds, with an excellent lunch. 1 he 
corners at'a value which showed a dip- plowing in every class was good, and the 
paritv as compared with inside lots. He judges, all of whom were from a distance, 
thought that in many instances the discharged their duties in a highly satis- 
valuation was unjust to the citiiene. factory manner. At the close of the 

Thomas Alison, who has eight houses match all repaired to the Railroad Hotel, 
in Fern-avenue, for which he paid $10,- port Perry, where a grand 
600, offered them for $10,000, and had dinner was served.
the figure reduced to that amount. prize list: Sod class, 1, E. Pardon

F. P. Lee and D. M. Defoe got sub- Whitby ; 2, Frank Weir, Scarboro ; 
stantial reductions on property in King, John g0bb, Whitby ; 4, John Marquis, 
Fraser, Dufferin and Jefferson-avenues. jjrock ; 5, Myron Martin, Reach ; . 6,

—--------------- - v Thomas Little, Scarboro ; 7, A Milne,
Chinese Want Peace. Scott; 8, James Graham, Saintfield.

London, Nov. 6.—Foreign Olhce, In re- gtubble class, No. I, 1, Frank Hooper, 
spouse to enquiries, confirms the report aa:n* «eld ; 2, George Bryant, Darlihg - 
that the Chinese Government has request- . ~ Jolln oXeary, Saintfieldi 4, 
ed the powers having immediate commer- Pearson, Manchester ; 6, Hadley
cial interests at stake to 1IlteI7®n® t^ Stone, Saintfield | 6, W. J. Gr#am, 
the purpose of securing a settlement oi tot field
the war with Japan. | stubble "class No. 2, 1, George Staples,

Fleeing Before Phantoms. I Cartwright ; 2, A. Page, Epsom ; 3, Wil-
A despatch to the Central News from Ham Moffatt, Columbus ; 4, James Welsh, 

Shanghai says the Chinese army has Saintfield ; 6, D. Thompson, Raglan ; 
been thrown into a panic by the Japan- 6> John Jeffrey, Scugog.

victories and is still fleeing before Stnbble class, boys under 17 years, I, 
the Japanese. The Chinese troops in Campbell Blakely, Saintfield ; 2, James 
Manchuria are robbing tha natives and, Coates, Shirley ; 3, John Moffatt, Rag - 
committing horrible atrocities wherever ln„. 4> John O’Leary, Saintfield ; 5,
they pass. The Japanese, on the other Norman Hockins, Shirley ; 6, Lewis Po- 
haud, are treating, the Chinese well and jand, Cartwright ; 7, Fred Fields, Colum- 
are consequently received with open bus. 
arms by the natives, who are furnishing judges on sod, Messrs A. Barnett, John 
them with supplies of various kinds. Tweedie and Frank Elliott. On stubble, 
Viceroy Li-Hung-Chang, the despatch also | Messrs. J. Curtin, E. Smith and W. Bir- 

been ordered to Pekin.

sldentlsl directs.
gig

men YnlEe space oi eight hours, when 
tea was added the proportion digested 
was reduced to sixty-six per cent., while 
when a decoction of coffee was mixed 
with the albumen the gastric fluid was 
only able to digest sixty-one per cent., 
or less than two-thirds of the albumen. 
The digestive power of the gastric juice 
appeared to vary with the strength of 
the infusion, the disturbing effect 
being less when the solutions^.of tea 
and coffee were ‘weakened. The pro
fessor is of opinion that the deleterious 
effect produced is due to the tannin 
which is extracted during the process 
of making, and not to the presence of 
thein and caffein, and he mentions that 
tea which has not been allowed to stand 
more than two or three minutes is less 
injurious because a smaller quality of 
this undesirable ingredient, tannin, has 
been produced than when it is boiled up 
or left in contact with the leaves for a 
considerable length of time. But it 
should be remembered that the weaker 
infusions, besides, containing less 
tannin, also contain less ot all the 
poisonous properties contained in the 
tea leaf and coffee berry, and that it is 
not only the obnoxious tannin which is 

kept in subjection.—Scientific 
American.

1

B game
"city League Kugby To Day.

Toronto and Osgoode Hall meet in a 
City League contest to-day at 3.45 
p. m. at Rosednle. Should the Gar
nets win, Varsity will !havo the cham
pionship. but should the légalités come 
out on top the University students will 
still be in the running for Mr. Black-, 
burne’e trophy, 'Ed Bayly will referee.

Tha teams *
Toronto": Bock, Morton; halves, .White- 

head, Eby, (Maclean; quarter, Cart
wright; wings, Jones, Lee, McKay,Gale, 

Brooke, McDonald, Hoskin; scrimmage, 
Cartwright, Wright (capt.), Meek.

Osgoode Hall : Back, Gilmour; .halves, 
Senkler, McLaughlin, K. Cameron; quar
ter, Richardson; wings, C. Cameron, Bain, 
Osier, Craig, Hoskin, Ritchie, Gordon or 
Osier ; scrimmage, Ballantyne, Sweny, 
Young.

»GHEE IH SUBURBAN SERVICE<v
commencing

read1
NOVEMBER 5, 1894. :&4s’, Trains leaving Union Station at 
2.30 D.m. and 5.15 p.m. will only 
run
arriving at Union Station at 4.30 
p.m. and 6.38 p.m. will atart from 
New Toronto.

mj
to New Toronto, and trains

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Priqce Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre. .

Exprese trains leave Montreal and Halts 
fax daily (Sunday . excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train can on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are Brilliantly, 
lighted by electricity and heated W 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety, ol

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on all through exi 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fiebing reeorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached bje that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn-i 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Ititoouski the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities olfered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen* 
eral merchandise intended for the Easts 
em Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. . , „ .

Tickets may be obtained and all in< 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application, to
Western Freight and Passenger - Agent,

93 Rosein House Block, York-etreat,
Toronto.

; s
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Football Kicks.
Cornell defeated the Crescents 

Brooklyn yesterday by 22 to 0.
A class Rugby match on the lawn yes

terday resulted in favor of ’95 over ’96 
by 10 points to 1. Counsell was referee 
and Campbell umpire.

Knox College Association men followed 
up their 6'to 0 victory over the Meds 
by defeating the school of pedagogy 
eleven on the lawn yesterday by 5 goals 
to L A large crowd witnessed the 
test.

atr the
. IN TERN A TIONA L FIELD TRIA L A

The Annual Meeting Begins at Chatham—
For the Derby Stakes.

Chatham, Nov. 16. — The JntematloDtil 
Field Trials’ Association commenced, their 
annual meeting to-day at Mitchell's Bay.
The weather was beautitul, and birds 
plentiful, the following are the results of 
to-day's sports :

Derby Stakes — Ffrst braoe, Plain 6am, 
owned by Dr. Daniels, Cleveland, won by 
4 points to- 1; second braco, Killam, owned 
by J. B. McKay, Detroit,' won by 3 to 
nil: third brace, Faustina, owned by' T. G.
Davey, London, won by 3 to nil; fourth . rlnder Path fAr cyclists Between To- 
brace. Manitoba, May, owned and hand- .

v lad by W. B. Well», Chatham, won.by 1 . f ron» »•
i ) to nil: fifth brace, Dash Antonio, owned The construction of •& cinder patn ior

* by R. Bangham, Windsor, won# by 2 to nil. cyclists between Toronto and Hamilton
In the second series Faustina and Plain engaging the attention of some of our 

Sam ran off otoe braoe. The judges did not ^eeimen at present, says The Canadian 
announce their decision, but the run was wllM1imon
slightly in favor of Faustina. The Judges r:ptnr 0* a well-known hos-were : John J. Davidson, Monroe, Mich.; The proprietor pi a well xnown n
W. D. Tristan, Detroit;; Thomas Guttridge, telry at the Humber is said to be willing 
Chatham < i to give a handsome subscription to set

the hall rolling, and there are others who 
would not be backward |n coining for
ward.

All wheelmen will agree that the idea 
is a .good one and it would be a pleasant 
thing to be able to ride between the two 
cities over a smooth side path. Wonder 
how the idea strikes the wheelmen of the 
Ambitious City 1

vai

Concerning Pins.
»

: con
states, has kett.

1,,ye . ,, I Tlse Program tar the Fanerai.
Eugene Ysaye, one of the most dis- s Petersburg, Nor «.-The program of 

tlngulshed violinists Hall I the ceremonies attendant upon the re-
oâKL?6o,04.*AaUtIii» wonderful genius has inoval from Livadia ol the 
by permit of King Leopold of Belgium late Ctar were published this morning, 
been compelled to limit his tour to 40 con- The body will first be removed to Yalta, 
certs, Toronto is fortunate to have secured whence it will be shipped to Sebastopol 
the one to be given in Canada. Ysaye will anj thence to Moscow and St. Petersburg, 
be supported on this occasion by Miss Theo- ^ gtations where stops are made the 
dora Ffefflin, prima donna soprano; our cl and authorities will be in
----- ,favorite pianist, Harry M. attendance and requiem services will be
and the Beethoven trio, Messrs. Field, Klin- rKar will also provide dinners
genfeld and Ruth. Such an interesting and held. The tzar WiU Ulso proviou 
artistic company Is sure to draw a large for the poor wherever the 
and fashionable audience. The subscribers The display of mourning emblems for 
list will open at Messrs.. Nordhfltimera' this the late Czar will be begun m a ®h°rt 
morning at 10 o’clock. | time. All the houses fn the city will be

A firent rnnrvrt Company. I draped and along the route taken by the
The,, ts no night, that Madame Melba funeral cortege from ^ cveîy-

sings In New York that the new Metropoli- fortress signs of mourning be ®v . J
tan O^ra House, capacious as it is is where visiole. The exact route of the 
not filled to the doors with her admirers procession has not yet been decided upon, 
and lovers of music. And this is not only «phe body of the Czar will lie in state in 
true of opera, but of concert os well. Moscow for four days.
In fact, the concerts are, if anything, bet- Londollt Nov. G.-Services were 
ter attended. From this H ’will “• thie forenoon in the Russian chapel for
îî£ total V .CeP W=h wll"l & realized the repose of the -ul of the late Czar. 
when the diva i. heard on Tuesday even- Among those present were Lord RoseDery, 
log next ,in conjunction with a brilliat Lord Kimberley, the Duke of Cambridge, 
array of singers and tnusioians. The grand the Duke of York and the many other 
orchestrb of the new Metropolitan Opera | members of nobility.
House of New York, led by the well-known 
director and composer, Signor xBevlgnani, I England’s Dlfllcully With France. 
accompanies Madame Melba. 'The other Partg Nov. 6.—The Matin to-day pub- 
soloists of this remarkable musical organ- luheg ftn article by Sir Charles Dilke on

•“ £S*tS!
STSLÏîSiAÏ B. 0.r«^î. B.O, th. dime,ill, 1»,
an excellent pianist, and the famous basso, nations with regard to Newfoundland 
M. Pltoncon. The subscribers’ list closes to- faces England rather than x ranee, dux 
dhy at Nordhelmers’, end the plah for sub- jias not at present reached an acute 
scribers opens to-morrow morning at. the Btage. Sir Charles expresses regret over
Massey Mus lb Hall. _______ the warlike attitude assumed by the

Separate School Board. Frènch Government toward Madagascar^
Separate, School Board net last which, he says, will work injury to toe 

U1 ,UL atPthe De La Salle Institute. Mr. most valuable experiment ever made in 
Carey introduced a resolution that the native government by a Chnstian popu_ 
sum of $400 be appropriated to pur- lation under the auspices of French, Eng 
chase books ior scholars whose parents lieh amt American teachers. France, Sir 
could not afford to buy them, the money Charles (believes, could have obtained by 
to be used in this manner instead of pacific means all to which she was en- 
purchasing prizes. The idea was favor- titled, 
ably received and referred to the Board I 
of Management. Accounts amounting 
in all to $1960 were received and or
dered to he paid.

THE SILENT STBBD.

i

TIRED OF WOMEN.

About as If SheWoman I. Written
Were a Newly Dtaeov.rad . ]own

Species.

(What she said was this : “I am sick 
and tired to death of hearing about i
Woman!” This somewhat violent ex- I . . „

ggar.a.arff JgJS&A: : sftai s^Ba. «4j 
sÿnÆ ms5b,‘,ir.s
otLev ‘and d°o notTstitate^to i ho W unpins tefe^evè^omitted from
?Ms is ônhr a temporary weariness^ and the lists. We find in an old Boston news-

ering rebuke upon any man who per s Young People._____
should sav that the 
world has had about enough of Woman 
and would like a rest. And the man
would meekly admit that rest the world pn the article “From My Japanese 
will not have, and rest it does not de- Diary,” by Lafcadio Hearn in The At- 
serve, this side the .’grave. No, it is iantic, is this reference to the children’s SSlui&tofeiavu 
progress and not rest that we need, and festival of Japan: us. aRBBNZ’S
that must go on, even to the extent of The third visit was that of a débuta- CELEBRATED w„rlnted murehtag». 
woman forming themselves into a Syn- tion of children asking for some help to RAZO*’®’ guaranteed or money
dicate, a Woman’s Trust, for carrying celebrate fittingly the festival of Jiao, r,tarned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial,
on business independant of the other sex. who has a shrine on the other side of the «pe.king with u»bounded entho.msm of thtir
and dictating terms of partnership. The street,exactly opposite my house. I was ,s. From .11 rospeeubS
speaker was not tired of woman, but oi verv glad to contribute to their fund,for dealer, ah genuine Arbsnz’. Razors are
“hearing” about Woman. I love the gentle god, and I knew the stamped with m.k.r’» name end eddrw. M

Cannot Woman, she said.be taken for festival would be delightful. Early next Beware of Imitations,
granted? Why should she assert her- morning I saw that the shrine had al-
self, or permit herself to be treated as a ready been decked with flowers and vo-
separate class? Why this clamor every tjve lanterns. A new bib had been put 
time she does anything, as if it were about Jizo’s neck, and a Buddhist re- 
extraordinary that a human bemg pa8t set before him. Later on carpenters 

Will Probably Be Discharged should have genius or exhibit constructed a dancing platform in the
The Grand Trunk conductor., Samuel capacjty? Why make suclf a cack- temple court for the children to

Defries and Fred Tamblin, whg were jike a hen every time she dance upon, and before sundown
committed Tor trial at Montreal Mon- ; an egg? A man does not ask con- the toy ' sellers had erected and

T „ t a1 the croes I day °“ a charge °f cT*i,nïLcitvve«- sidération or immunity from criticism for Blocked a small street of booths insideFrom Jan. 1 to Oct. 31 last, the groe the company) returned to the city ye anythi he does because he is a man. the precincts. Aftér dark- I went out 
earnings of the X°«mto RaGway Com- terday. It is ^“rnlly believed tli t ^ should a woman? The whole atti- into a great glory of lantern fires to see 
pany amounted to $808,877. The re the grand jury wiil throw out the bill y undignified, and a confession of the children dance, and I found, perch- 

beZ Mm’S Thi ^TuLras tSIt 2e dfd not Inferiority that enrages me. If I were to ed before my gate,’an enormous dragon-

*iThs\«rfoebrs President *JhA. piuer- Thr Hor». Tamer To-Mght have ilffwoman’s Column, its W* that the body was a pine branch, wrap-
son Vfoe-prraident PriMipal MacMur- Prof. Gleason, the horse tamer, will man’s Doifigs,its Ch^ about Woman,its wiJh colored paper ; the tour wings
T’. t rLmer W Blackley; secretary, have an interesting program for this Woman’s World. Woman in Society, were -four fire shovels, and the gleam 
T«mp« K^owfos ir evening in the Mutual-street Rink. A Woman jB the Ocean, Woman in the jng head was a little teapot. The whole

familv of Patrick J. Devlin, 20 vicious horse, owned by the Taylor Bros Pulpit Woman in Literature, Woman wa8 lighted by a candle so placed as 
Aavenue were nearly asphyxi- of Don Mills, which refuses to be driven P down the newspaper columns to make extraordinary shadows, which 
ited bv coai r^ Trom the furnace /ester- in single hamese will be subdued by^the ^ And it is announced formed part of the design. It
Cv morning6 Dr. J. E. Watson *aa call- professor to-night. rhe. ewhfoh that thisis the Womans Age, wonderful instance of art sense, work-

- - •” îaiïïrsisarssïïïis
’mass. %-» a’SsSs.ïîSSfts su!5ïW5/tfîiteSs ^ 8 °M!■p'Sïr4 ,1,‘ “ ll“ c"“' “f “S^iTbSThe favorably known clothing establish- hst for to'nlght:------------- :------  own periodicals I do not see any colunm

ment, Flags of all Nations, will commence Daman*. Asked for Injuries. devoted to Man. That might be refresh-
to-day their great selling out of reauy- T p.ievins brought action against jn<r reading. Woman ! Why, she has
made clothing. «*7; Contractor w”d at the Assizes yester- K the wholo race for six thousand
ments'8 t'he ’reoutution of c. Martin & day for damages on account of injuries yearS) and she has got to bear it along
Co. Is wall known. You can always rely upon received while working on the Dowson - jn ajj the ages ; she is the great conser- 
geiiaine bargains when they are offered by I street Public School during the past sum- ya£ive and really controlling force. I am
this house. They guarantee satisfaction. mer- a platform on which BJevine was s;cjc 0f a[l this prettv talk about her.—

Needlework guild in Canada was organ- standing gave way and he fell 40 teet, Charles Dudley Warner, in Harpers 
ized in 1892, with Mre. Kirkpatrick hon. receiving injuries the results of which he Ma„aejne for November.
president; Mrs. J. K. Kerr, president; i8 etill .uffering from. Wood is conducting 6 ------L—
Mr. Sydere, secretary; Miss Wright, trea- own defence, while A. C. Macdopell
surer. The object of the guild is to dm- ig acting as counsel for Blevins. Professor Schutzenstein has been in- „ . . .
ttaleUtomesaandBcbarUablea“n8titutiODS. Conspiracy Case Dismissed. vestigating the effect OU processes of Dwr gIr>> > ““ Lby had a
All ’ members are bound to contri- James Dempster, George Weston and digestion produced ; by tea and c°^ee- cough. The doctor said it was Whooping
bute “ro new garments every year. It Andrew Garrick, the three Toronto For thjg pUrpoae the proiessor pre[mred cough, but it got worse a,i the tinxe until
is non-eeetariau am’ open to men, wo- bakers charged with conspiracy to pre an artificial gastric juice and mixed it baby was Just like a skeleton. Wien he
me,? and cfoldren Æ organizing vent John E. Render, » hilton-avenue with coagulated egg albumen, with and lour months old I ^ied Mtlbur£. Cod
nearly 1200 garments have been distn- baker, from obtaining D . without additionsjof tea and coffee in- ^®r ]( bottl61 my baby is entirely cur-
buted among our charities. It is urgent- did not belong to the yth fusions. The results obtained are ex- “ No other remedy but the Emulsion
h- requested as many as possible will terday discharged, the manager oi tne tremely jn8tructive, for while the gas- W11 ueed, and baby Is now strong and 
attend the distribution, which takes place yeast company teetifyrag that toWM ^ by itself was able to digest healthy. MRS. J. G. THOMPSON. Callender,
between 11 and 3 o’clock Thursday next willing to sell Render whatever yeast ne j e6Bt. fi£ tto fffft OnK 246
in Forum HaiL ’ 1 required. , ...id.:-■ ■ -1 W V

The Harlem Summaries.
Chicago, Not. 6. r- First race, 6-8 mile 

—Walter 1, Verdi 2, Lu Prewitt 3. Time 
1.07.

Second race, 3-4 mile — Osrlo 1, Col. S. 
2, The Distiller 3. Time 1.19 3-4.

Third race, 1 3-1J6 miles — Red Glenn 1, 
Rosïÿn 2, Eagle Bird 3. Time 1.25.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles,’ — Pelleas l, 
Piràte 2, Buck Knight 3. Time 1.22.

Ilfth race, 1 1-16 milee — Young Arlon 
1, Salvador 2, El Reno 5. Time 1.64.

r Cumberland Park Races.
Nashville. Nov. 6. - First race, |6 1-2 

furlongs — Gold Dust 1, John P. 2, Quick
step 3. Time 1.08 3-4.

Second race, 1 snile — Harry L. 1, Elmer 
F. 2. Clara Bauer 3. Time 1.40 3-4.

Third race. 4 furlongs. — Hattie Bell 1, 
Masque £. Willie H. 3. Time 49 3-4.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlong» — Metropele 
1, Woverley 2, John Dunn 3. Time 1.08 1-4-.

Fifth race, 6 furlong* — Miss Alice 1, 
prince 2, Safety 3. Time L02.

Sixth race. 4 1-2 furlongs — Necedah 1, 
Bridget 2, Marie Shreve 3. Time 66 1-4.

the

Riverside Wheelmen Race.
Rahway, N. J., Nov. 6. - The annual club 

championship meet of the Riverside Wheel
men wat held on St. Ueorge-hvenue, her 
tween this city and Wheatsheaf Inn, Lin- 

somewhat washed by the 
in fine

held

den. The road was 
rains of yesterdby, but otherwise 
conditioti, barring a etrong wind.

First «vent, 1 mile, novice - A. M. Mc
Intyre won. Time 3.02 1-6.

Second event, 2 fcniles — Won by G. K. 
Granger. Time 6.36 1-6.

Third event, 6 kniles, with pacemakers- 
F. F. Goodman won. Time 13.37.

Fourth event, 1 'mile, handicap — W. J. 
Shannon, 125 yards, won. Time 2.18.

Fifth event, 6 miles — A. J. Reilly won. 
Time 4.30.

f D. P0TTINGER, 
General Manager^modern Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

20th June, ’94.Japanese Children,

For a most comfortable, re- 
luxurious

it?
, Burr Oak Fell and Lexington Won.
Burr Oak ha«d a good lead in the ehort 

course steeplechase at Woodbine Park 
veeterday, when he fell at a jump, and 
Wilson received a bad shaking up. Lex- 

•< on had thus plenty of time to over
haul the distance and pass the stand a 
winner by a furlong. Moxley rode the 
winner. The race was for $50 a aide. 
Burr Oak wap a 2 (to 1 favorite-

Another Record quarter

21°4
broken by Paul Grosch during the races of 
the Mont Clair wheelmen this morning. 
Grouch rode the distance In 20 1-2. It was 
an exhibition quarter. ■The course was 
straightaway, with one turn, and the wind 
was blowing » gale on the back ol Grosch.

The
'‘I

CJood
lyings

+6 eat art 
still better When 
tnnde with

Bicycle Briefs.
James D. Park yesterday made an of

ficiai three-quarters of a mile, unpaced, 
on the Denver Wheel Club’s track in 
1.37 1-5, lowering the world's class A re
cord over three seconds.

The New York wheelmen, Martin and 
Starbuck, won the tandem race at Rome, 
Italv, on Monday, from 10 competing 
couples. They covered 60 kilometers in 
1 hour and 10 minutes.

Baseball Brevities
The last baseball game of the season 

is announced for next Saturday. It will 
be at old U.C.C. between the champion 
Wilmots and the Maroons.

Hamilton.jnuiore are not going to do 
without a league next season, and the 
Atubitious City boys will hold an or
ganization meeting next Monday.

On Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week the National League will hold its 
twentieth annual meeting in New York. 
At the first meeting, nearly a score of 
years ago, N. E. Young was elected secre
tary and treasurer of the league, secre
tary and treasurer he has been eyer 
since, and after the resignation of A. tr. 
Mills, iu 1884, the office of president 
was added to his titles. Mr. Youngs 
first salary was $400 a year. It is how 
just teu times that amount.

Turf Gossip.
There will he one full week and four 

days of next week at Harlem, after which 
the racing ecene will shift to Roby.

The Vicar of Wakefield is Seagram’s 
next wear’s Queen’s Plater. Vicar ran 
a splendid second with the Inevitable Joe 
Miller last May.

S. C. Wells’, Leroy, N.Y., Dictatmn, 
12-year-old, son of Dictator, was sold 
to New York for $100. It was a, pain
ful surprise to Mr. Wells that this 
horse, a sirs' of two in, thet 2.30 list, was 
sold for a first and only bid, and-though 
Queen Gothard, an 8-year-old mare, with 
a record of 2.14 1-2, brought nearly 
$1400, it was plainly evident as the 
sale went on, that this particular strain 
of breeding was not in' favor with the 
breeders present, and of the twenty head 
sold all, with, perhaps one or two ex

igent to city men ior driving

Local Joltings.

1
■

1

2

(offoLENE
for 1hey are

ceptione,
purposes. was a

Athletic and General Notes.
Do you box? II y°” d°> i* . *-n"

terest you to know where the best box
ing gloves and striking bags can be 
bought. Try P. C. Allan s - 3o King- etreet west? and you will find the most 
complete assortment in Cauada.

Frank Ives made a remarkable run in 
his nractice game with Tom Gallagher 
to New York Monday night. In his last 
inning he had but 46 to go. Hs easily 
made this, and kept on playing till he 
had scored 647. _______ ____

\ ?from QreiJSB 

21 nd are easily di
gested,
ÇhorTenthÿ j'knd all
Çool(iny jzurjaoee.* 
^ffOLEME is hetTer
and Jburch than. lard.

' Will She Smoke f

Motherhood has always seemed to me 
the crown of a woman’s life. Who can 
suppose nicotine to ba a useful prepara
tion for the young (life to be launched 
into the world?. Aid for the nnrsmg 
mother, with a cigarette, what can we 
Bay ? Wo should have to bury all our 
pictures of the Madonna fathoms deep, 
that they might not behold so unlovely a 
sight ! Still, my other reason is dear to 
me, and I should like to recommend it 
to you. ______ _____________ _

Voters' Lists Revision.
fixed his court to

revise*the Dominion Voters’ Lists for Cen
tre Toronto for Saturday, Dec. 16, at 
10 o'clock. Appeals to add or remove 
names must be made before Dec. 1. fins 
is the earliest court which has been fix- 

The eourts for East and West To
ronto, East and West York, will not be 
held till alter Xmas. ____________

< Established over Yoar^ y
ed.9

Genuine Scotch ^ 
Tweed Suite

22.5 Q

Te» and Coffee.

/ Boxing
Gloves

ntid
(Striking
Bogs

terrible
Made only by

The N. K. Felrbanli 
Company,

i

You can a»ethe beet assortment
of eaoh atGUINEA

TROUSERS
Wellington and Ann

,

MONTREAL.
I». C. Allan’s,

35 Klng-st. West.
fjs, ,26 Spot Cash 
'S. new lot to select froml
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THE BABY FARMERS IN CUSTODY.

; •’A?

, ÇHB TOBOMTO WORLD. B9

Selling 
Out

I >OFFICIAL MANIFESTO.> which the suffering» are intense.
These convulsions become more and 

more frequent as the disease progresses, 
end the slightest shock or surprise of 
ecy kiM, such as touching the bed on 
which the patient is reposing, will bring 
them fm. The intervals between the 
attacks' grow shorter and shorter, until 
•the victim dice vf exhaustion. The 
clinched jaws prevent the swallowing of 
food Thu disease always follows after 
a wound of some sort has been inflicted 
on softie part of the body, such as may be 
caused by a scratch or splinter injury of 
the moat trifling character. It more 
frequently follows injury to the hands 
or feet, because, as the doctors say, 
these memjiers are brought more 
monly in- contact with the earth in 
which this deadly little microbe makes 

Recent investigations by medi- 
disclosed the fact that 

in the east-

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGB-STRBBT. TORONTO.

A Owe Cent Bernina raper.'^ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dellv (without Sunday») by the year *3 
Dell» (without Sunday») by the montn
Sunday Edition, by the year............. *
Sunday Edition, by the month...........
Dally (Sunday included) by the jeer.. 6 
Dally (Sunday Included) hj the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
P. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-svenue. 
decree Matter, 707 Yonge-atreet. 
lira. Moriarty, 1426 Queen weal._______

m i
property wanted._____ •“jrstr__________“ “SSSSSSlïSSLw

From The Canada Farmers' Sun, Xov. T. Inspector Stark 
Notwithstanding the repeated déclara- by a despatch from Buffalo that William 

x. » patrons body to the con- Lace and his wife Mary L*ce, against 
tions of the P tr * Dreeg editor- whom the coroner’s jury returned a ver-
trary, a portion of the party P dict 0{ manslaughter, were under arrest
dally and by correspondence therein, and «ct^cu nu»» ^ ^ tQ waive
persons .whb ha ve been Influenced by tne extradit;on proceedings and return to 
matter so published, including a number etand their trial. Detective Verney will 
of the leaders of the several political jeave to-day for Buffalo to bring the
^rtiee and factiof ^ve =red to be P^^Toronto.^ & ^ ^
determined to lead the Canadton elect ^ Adstone-avenue, which the police 
ate to believe that an affiliation or coali raided -n September and found Several 
tion either already exists or may In tne childrea in a dying condition. One of the 
future exist between the Patrons of In- children died on Oct. 8, and 
dustrv and one or more of these several was held, resulting in a verdict of man-

, .» • At» land» In Bome ela tighter. The whereabouts of the coupleparties or factions in the land, in sou si ugu knQwn tQ the n<!e for mme
constituencies ,this determination w but pwjng to a misunderstanding
made to do yeoman service in the late tletw’een the citydand provincial anthori-
rnSi wT^iisVepTe'enCdV^- ÎIm^ T^when^^ctor SK

and Bbtome», as best suited ed the Buffalo chief of po.icc asking their
their purposes. Notwithstanding the arrest,. -------
disadvantages arising from these L f oA '

sï11 « isnf?S5?ra?“m^®°ma“dMlw^trom 

ism into some kind of affiliation with 
Gritiem, Toryism, McCarthy ism or some 
other ism that cannot be regarded other- 
wise than objectionable and harmiui.

Sir Kichard Cartwright in a very care
fully prepared letter to a farmer in 
Lennox County expresses his 
with the Patron movement, ®?£uow 
ledges ite objects ;to be commendable, and 
enumerates the several planks in our 
platform which he a,vem to be in har
mony w|th the contention of the lib
erate, but he fears that a series of three- 
cornered contests may result ini the ü 
feat at the polls of the principles whieh 
he believes to be common to totlh. Lin
fortunately for himself, 81 r Richard 
weakens his appeal on behalf of ftaparty 
which he declares has fought in the past 
for the principles for which Patrons con- 
tend by hinting pt a possibility ot the 
Liberal patriots forming an alliance or 
coalition with the opponents ol tan f re
form for the purpose of crushing out of
existence an organisation that has been
declared to have been formed for the 
express purpose of liberating the masses 
from the thraldom which he and they 
profess so earnestly to deplore. “r®'J 
to understand from this that even
s? ssssjsr- ■rsv's™

“Sg-XS E.'ÏÏ.'S'M'Xîww

of this and other great reforms Being se
cured by other means than through the 
instrumentality of the Liberal party*5 
possession of the treasury benches?
Surely another proof has been tarnished 
by Sir Richard.of the necessity of the in
troduction into Canadian politics of a 
new and independent body of olectors 
who seek neither place nor power for its 

sake, but rather the good of the 
constituency that cares not by 

be called

' nilLaee sad His Wife Arrested la-

•f '
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We commence to-morrow to sell off our entire stock 

of Men’s and Boys’ READY-MADE CLOTHING 

—consisting of SUITS AND OVERCOATS— 

amounting to , < - -

-

fgpSjSI: £HfS£.=rr.
XTEN8ION TOP phaeton, NEARLY molt 0| the States in which elections 

„„„ were held yesterday, and that a decided
McQUl-atreeL______________ _______ — reaction has set in against Democratic
N0To^ntoTOHu^HEClur«v.°F. principle, and especially against the

0nM°apte dHa1l.Bm*' I Democratic effort in the direction of

opposite St James’ Cathedral._________ what they are pleased to call tariff

an inquesttom-

The
drede e
poorly i 
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until yi 

Nonri 
health, 
body, 
every j 
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, cases of lockjaw occur 
end of Long Island than anywhere

eaminfngthe"^ildoi 'tUlialUy

reform.’’. It would appear as if. a tidal ^enefrf the ml-

wg^a,°Æ^.iK°°,T i fais;
McKinley of Ohio was at the top of! its deat)ls jrom that disease on Long Island. 

Mr. Wilson, the author of the The ru6ty nail theory has been thorough-

Over $40,000.more
ern

FRANCE APPROVES THE TREATY,
i WANTED. Great*Fully 30 Per Cent, reduction all round, 

est bargains ever offered to the public.

The chamber of Deputies Ratines the 
Canadtea-Fraueo Agreement

Parie, Nov. 6.—The Customs Committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies to-day dis
cussed the bill providing for a commer
cial- agreement between France and the 
Dominion oi Canada. M. Chevalier op
posed any concession in the duties im
posed on apples and wood. M. Berger 
said that these articles were largely ex
ported to St. Pierre-Miquelon. France 
granted the minimum rate of duty 
only on SO articles against the benefits 
of the most favored nation clause in 
the proposed convention. After a 
thorough discussion of the matter a vote 
was taken, resulting in the approval of 
the agreement. __________

r ■ < *LOST. c________ w crest.
TTÈndrÔÏTïKX 17 BICYCLE, 1185; NICKEL- celebrated Wilson bill, has been defeated I ly exploded.
b^en whïr/ït'întem rlmTbMh «tas <»atei | in his own Congressional .district, 
broken, om being gone altogether, stolen.
Reward atHoO McCaul-atreet for any Informa
tion.

by so 
1 earns 
know
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THE PATRONS* MANIFESTO.
The World, from the very first pro- ^ ^ ,n another column the of-

posai of tariff reform in the United States, I fjcal manifesto just Issued by . Grand
little stock In it, and gava a president Mallory on behalf of the^ Pa-

for the faith that was in «, trous «te to Patronaand
the American people were tion i pos Qr gect The Grand

protectionist people, p^^^^ys that the Patrons are
MUSICAL.___________ v I bent on controlling their own =““- Lot t„ be caught by Sir Richard Cart-

TVVsCTW'mdîœW ?ANJ°-1 kets. on keeping their own 1 work Wright’s letter to the; effect that the
£--unhUl=,rtnîctionM“dlu0|i.n' =oîd”“d 1 for thei, own worker, and in asserting Patrons and the Liberate

i$2»foUsdi^0ti5rtiM,2r that the marvelous pro^rlty, which ^efl^t that the Pa-
dence, # Irwin-avenua off Yonge-str—L | had come to that country since the close aad Conservatives stand on

of the civil war, was due to protection eame plaukg on many questions, and 
—----------2—=ST75riïÂRRIAGE I more than to anything else. For the t therefore, they ought to work to
ll. UwohO Toronto-street. Eaenlng., 6SS paat three or four years, it is true, the gether. The wind-up of the mam 1 
-LL* 1 made *0 the effect that the Patrons, standiug

Cleveland on their own platform, should invita al 
1 like-minded to join with them

better government for thi»

FLAGS™ NATIONS but
is to i 
countei
altook very In au 
slon is 
many « 
t rated 
“wastia 
Emulnit 
come.

EDUCATIONAL.
, — ........——"—--------  reason

WES&SiSSt 14°IS namely, that
■h===^== r==============^z ou^ and out a

C. MARTIN & CO., Cor. King and West Market-sts.,
TORONTO. i

• Nellie Centheny.
To-morrow, Thursday night, Miss Nel

lie Gantbony will begin the engagement 
of three nights' and Saturday matinee at 
the Grand. So many bice and altogether 
Commendable (things have been written 
about this young society comedienne, 
that it seems superfluous to add to the 
many columns already published; but 
from the appearance of the advance sale 
of tickets, which opened at the .Grand 
yeeteiday,’ It is a foregone fconclusion 
that the elite of Toronto intend to turn 
out in full force, and to be convinced as 
to the cleverness of this the latest Eu
ropean importation from the ranks of 
well-known theatrical attractions,

“Hess and Hosa.”
Whfen laughter is wanted, no 

which has of late years been placed on 
the stage Is better fit to produce it than 
“Hoes and Hoes,’’ which comes to Jacobs I 
& Sparrow’s Opera House (next week.
The lines and situations are intensely hu- • 
morous, and there is an abundance of 
singing, dancing, etc., and a number 
pretty girls. Jacques Kruger, Larne 
Sweeney, Charles T. Aldrich, Harry Lran- / / 
dall, Hugh J. Ward, Bonnette, Thomas ■ ■ 
Evans, Clarice Palmer and Bose Suther
land are prominent in the cast.
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doctrine of tariff reform 
BUSINESS CARDS. i some headway, that

-JOHN FLETCHER, OONTRactoR-valu- 6wept *he country on in gecaring.
*1 Itor Of building», 80 years’ experience. I demand for tanff reform and that alter
Katimatea furnished. 58 Walie^r-treeX _ j agitation, ^ter any amount ^ „aniiesto may be a clear state:

Strife i* tie Congress just closed, the ^ M ,ar aB lt goM, .but (frond

Sola proprietor. | Wiig0I1 bill, embodying a certain amount president evades the issue, me ga r
of tariff reform, was carried. But we may admit ^ or deny », m ^ 3 ^ 
mate bold to say that the heart of the frt ut^ the latforDl 0, their own,

movement, and | tical party, jn  ̂ in elect.
after sober second thought the people I & certain number of representatives
have* declared for a,return to the old line | tQ the Local Legislature. They have

ii I also chosen a leader of these representa-
yesterday’s tiveg in the Legislature. They are, 

end of the Republican and therefore, to all :in*ente 'T party
protectionist sweep is that, with ttea^rty with apt ^Py cau’caB i„ 

return of the Republican party to power, ^ Ontario Legislature, and therefore. 
ART. I there will be a return of confidence and mugt the responsibilities of a

-w w i FORSTHuT^ÏüHL~OF~mÔn& a revival in business such as never could 1>arty and be governed as other Par 
J» Bougereau. Portraits In.OU. Psatel, etc. ^ heen expected under Democratic have been in the past. They may .

-..a—~ ™ ...... —w; sir — a£3g
...........KHÜ5S&-................... V th* °‘ the C*-rty* ¥* «■ ol two tbtog.. .Mnely. to put tor-

/Chemical ivory billiard AND pool worting men of the country and the a resolution in. the Legislature
‘tK, are ,armers are still for protection, anti once embodying their views, or of voting for 

quiie as elastic^ and will not break, enusk or definitely known that the Bepubli- or against a resolution brought forward
Sa 5W3SSSU5 poiier .to «... to p’ £ Cortot... --«•-« 5;

^tag"%Vln^«»ch and sharp, satisfactory and far-reaching. H I oI taking up the task ol ad-

êxery baU; the oàlora cannot wear off. al toe at one time supposed that when mini6terlng the government of the pro-
turner «.ortd. For £e I the tariff was settled in August, „ they do not put forward such

by Samuel May A 0o., BUUard Table Monu ao- | _n the directioa of increased or | a resolution, but if the

and these
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VARSITY”
of policy..

The significant fact of
Ll

mesmerism and hypnotism.
-r^HOF 'halfpenny '’ physical DIREO- 
PKto^ glrea private Instructions In | election
i&xn and hypnotism; fuarantaes to instruct 
pupllc in one week. 151 Yonge-streeL

Aown
mouses, a
what name .the. party, may 
which hae the- pow'er and influence to ac- 
complish the reforms which are *» great
ly to be desired. Sir Richard asserts that
*“ m isasstetss;

ing advocated by Patrons. If he bc- 
Ifeves this, we invite him and all who 
may entertain a sympathy for onr move
ment to unite with us in . delivering 
the country from the evils which we all 
deplore, and, ii after years of trial, we 
succeed in accomplis hi ng nothing more 
than has been accomplished by the Lib
erals in the past, we will resign to- the 
time-honored parties a duty which we 
will have proved ourselves incapable to
^Simultaneously with Sir Richard Cart
wright’s letter appears another from Dr.
Ryeieon, one of the Conservative leaders 
in the Ôntarfo Ojfoosition. Strangely 
enough the doctor lakes an appeal on 
behalf of the provincial Conservatives 
very similar to that ol Sir Richard on 
behalf of the Dominion liberals. Me, -
quotes many resolutions moved at dHfer- „_owttl
ent times in amendment to supply by the |. j ti tut this is partly due to

Ontario Legislature have laid the foun- a practical success lor many kinds of 
dations upon which the Patrons’ local work. For - ireet car services its ad- 
tolatform is built. Dr. ltyerson, for the vantages over the trolley system, pro- 
ionservatives, would absorb Patronism vided it can be made equally practical 
in Ontario just as Sir Richard Cartwright and economical, are generally recog- 
for the Liberals would swallow Patronism nized. For long distance railways it has 
in the Dominion. Is it possible that several attractive features as compared 
Patrons have termed a platform so broad wjth the trollev system. It would en- 
and so perfect that all honest electors of abje electric trains to be ran on any ex- 
both parties may stand upon it ? H so, igti track without the construc-
surely no patriot would ask PatroM -o ^ *of ,ine work. It would save
descend from the exalted position th y ^ << gtep-up ’ trans-

Tiw tarty has arisen, and it, too, enough, when worked continuously, to 
having taken lessons from the leaders of charge the batteries during themter- 
the historic factions, desires to reap an Vals between trains, while with the 
advantage from the Patron organization, trolley system each station must be 
Its leader professes to be in harmony jarge enough to operate the train or 
with the Patron platform and his aims trains that may be on its section at any 
are seemingly to entangle us in a web one time, although Idle during the re- 
which would destroy the first principles majnder 0f the day. 
of Patronism. Appeals to the prejudices The natural conclusion from this com- 
of race and creed will, however, never be rigon ig that tbe trolley system will 
tolerated by Patrons, nor will they oe gnd i{3 mogt favorable application on 
permitted to be made directly or indirect- roadg with heavy traffic where the sta- 
ly in the name of Patronism. tions can be placed at moderate inter-

SSàüM rïoo idadD«
tlk^f^m the Patron platform of pnn- twice its present life and capacity per 
finies which has been accepted by the pound of battery, amd with a safe and 
masses and which has been acknowledged fairly efficient discharge rate twice as 
bv all existing parties and factions to be high as the present limit, conditions by 
worthy of {acceptance by honest and do meang hopeless, it will become a very 
right-thinking electors everywhere. Ittc formjdable rival 0f the trolley.— 
have stated time after time that by our Engineering Magazine, 
principles we stand or fall. We are giaa
of the support of alLclass®» and races Tll. 0„„ Fever.
thatCalf^may°stand upon it, and our Those people who imagine that golf is 
movement is a rising of the masses to not advancing in popularity in this 
accomplish by constitutional means that country, or who think that the derision
which «artisan has failed to perform, levelled at it has had the effect of killing ™ ny nerhaos
We iuvne all independent electors to off enthusiasm for the game, are not Old World perhaps 
come to our assistance. We do not de- conversant with the real status of the whose opinion on nervous 
sire that any Government shall be over- lategt importation into the extensive more highly regarded. He says, l nave 
thrown, but we insist that the interests Ujt of gportg in which Americans in- much pleasure in stating that I have used 
of the great majority of the people shali dul &0lfs is here, and it is not only the -yin Mariani’ (Mariani Wine) for 
not in future be sacrificed on tehaH of ^ eateblished in Newport, South- many years, and I consider it a valuable 
the few, and to thm ®?a w®. *tri^® ‘2 ampton, Yonkers, the Oranges, Boston, Ltimulant. ‘Tin Mariam’ is a tonic con- 
unite many ,wh° we maibe able Chicago and Philadelphia, but it has tainlng the medicinal qualities of two
(or party gain, so ttot we may b e g enthusiasts in literally ounces of fresh, selected cocoa leaves,

TeaTot c^ thMTr' without prov- fommu^cation with literally hundreds the present ^tioajo other 
ingtoths electorate of Canada that I 0f towns where interest in the reme y exnreelions of approval from 
gnfak for the oi-der by quoting a résolu- gport is evidently already well ground- ®”c^, ”7c?lebratad n^ople from all parts 
tion passed unanimously at tte recent ed. The theory» that the passion the world If votf will send a staiqp 
session^ the Grand Board of Patrons for golf is a form of Anglomama ™ Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, 
of Industry. It is as follows: ’ will cause a smile in England, where 1 ^Canadian agents for ‘Vin Mariani,’

“ Resolved that the Grand President they look up0n golf as a Scottish game. will receive a little album of celebn-
prepare and have published in The Can- It lg a good deal as though Englishmen Jieg. who have testified to the excellence 
a da Farmers’ Snn an article repudiating gbou]d imagine that the citizens of the I Qj ,y;n Mariani,’ free of charge.” 68
any connection with Conservatism,_Liber- United States considered the Canadian | ■ . _______
aliem, McCarthyism, P.P.A.-ism or any 0 q{ laciggge a native sport df Uncle ===================
other organization affecting the political | According to the illustrated
or religions standing of the masse»i and bam s. ag a game essen-
attempting to take independent political ftX kHonffing to women and dudes, 
action.” , such as croquet and fashionable lawnthTushedKd ZeU WXÏÏi «af* t^nls It Sms not seem to b. undftr- 
firmfnz nrinciples that had already been stood that the principal attractions of 
otteSrfta’prononneed, T hope there will golf consist in the opportunities which
kp hereafter no misapprehension as to the game supplies tor scientific, and . ... . .
the intention of Patrons to maintain the pluôky work, and the fact that it be Furniture in R*r0 Woods tO IH tch 
most perfect degree ot independence and played by athletes who are not m the |ron Bedg ffreatiy reduced In or Ice 
to refrain from forming any coalition pink of condition, and who wish to enjoy | --------- 36

52 lit SGHOMBERG FURNITURE COor religioiw motives. C. A. MALLORY. makes a serious draught upon UUIlUillULiiu
---- ;,«r.rar with corn»? If you are si. -h, endurance, steadiness of nerve Agents for the Largest English Housea

«tl bottle Of îtoUowly’» Co* Cura, it and muscle when properly played.— I 649 and 651 Yonge-street. 
ha» never been known to falL i .. , New Yoçk Sun. I
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Contenta of a St. George-»tree! Healdenee.
Attention îs called to the gigantic un

reserved auction sale of the complete fur
nishings tof a St. George-strcet residence 
and) two car loads of new and high class 
furniture, axminstcr and Wilton carpets, 
bronzes, pianos, bric-a-brac, etCo that 
takes place on Tuesday next, Nov. 13, 
commencing ut 11

will conduct the

A High-Class Five Cent CigarB Gesetti
KecoiX Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.

than
to be 
and cl
ployea,]
DisputaI King-street east, near 

Charles M. Henderson 
sale. :

Pei
David

RecoiTHE STORAGE BATTERY. ' TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
S. DAVIS «s SONS Lx'Tvi

than
ui

Its Coming Utility not Doubted by Blee- 
ÿ trlclaua. i V Pei

tarera. Toronto. Alfred
ltudolp
Autaiu

The storage battery U another 
“young hopelul” of which the public 

great expectations. Its 
been somewhat slow and

reduced duties, the business of the conn- forward resolutions
try would resume its former volume, and which the Liberate opptae, ^

YAHIsiaor WOMgN - DR. TCRVER- I have been realized, but rather have things L ln carrying on the govern-
I) Consultation rooms 1843 Queen-street i,eeil getting from bad to worse. Now, . ae | ong as they live up to the pnn- 
r.MiiïSw^ïïd4imn T.toS0“Ym “ I however, The .World believes this tidal | ciplee which they succeeded in having en-

11 iysajss^sau&3b Ærsi-m ™

BoUdteg, King and Yongs. -1 it a 8ubstantial return of prosperity and ia that he does not deal with the ques
enterprise to the most enterprismg peo- «on ottae responsi^i ^ y^o ^ & 
pie on earth. If this be the case, Cana ^ t^t they must accept the responsi- 
dians may benefit (indirectly by an I a party and take a stand for
improvement on the other side, and it is I Qr aga,inert one or both of the other par- 
also as certain that they will find them- tie8 in the Honse. And one of the things

....... ««. g*-?** SKaTLS
rican market.___________________ . tion witb another party when the party

WORN-OUT CEDAR PAVEMENTS. interests called for it. Party Parties
Complaints are frequent of the bad con- have certain well-defined responsibilities, 

ditio/of the roadways in several of the and coalition is at times one of them.

principal streets. Many of them are so —  Ilnmufor g^e that it would be a waste of MORE CARS FOR LUMBER SHIFFBR8
time and money to repair them. Bnsi- Since the new American tariff( we
ness men who have their stores or offices into force there has been a. brisk demand 
located in cedar-blocked streets ought to for Canadian lumber in the United Stat 
recognize the fact at once that such markets. Firms in Toronto are 
pavement 1» » nuisance and ought to be making shipments of lumber of di eren 
«Ji™by tapbàlt at the earliest pos- kinds all over the United States, but the 
siblo moment. Queen-street cast, for in- demand is particularly brisk from wee • 
stance, between the Don and the Grand em points. It is therefore «nfortanat 
Trunk crossing is in very bad shape. The at this particular tune, when fortune 
shopkeeper, in this locality, as well as favors this industry, that the lumber 
in otler sections of the city, ought to get dealers should be handicapped by 
together and agree upon improving the railways. Tter dealer, are loud in the r 
streets in which they carry on their busi- complaints of the scant *
ness It will pay them handsomely to done them by the Grand Trunk Rail y 
Tt down a good pavement and a* per-J especially. It is said by them that it 
manent granolithic sidewalk. The season takes all the way from rix day. $0 t 
is too late to permit of any more asphalt weeks to place an empty car y
pavements'being laid this fall, but con- given point. The co°ee<1““6 
tracts let now would ensure the work shippers are often unable to fill a press 
being done cheaply next spring. This is ing order, and business ttot rn^ght be 
a hitter way for citizens to give ®m -1 done tore m foroedjo 

ploymeat to men out of "’ork than to The^ q[ the Grand Trunk. The
aUow the aldermen to | princi,»! cause of complaint is In regard

to the distribution of cars at Allandale, 
which is the centre of the car distribu- 

THE ORIGIN OF A FRIGHTFUL MALADY. jjon for the lumber trade of the north.
The death is announced by lockjaw of 

a lad named Parker Ferrier, son of 
of Huron-street Public

VETERINARY..........................
/-xntabÏo VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
O peranos-stresi, Toronto, Canada. Baeelon 
1884-86 begin» Ootobsr 17th.___________________

t that 
progress C. S.>

Recoi
person 
dispute 
way ct

ST. IEOH MITER CURES Pei
JamesI Kecoithe Following. M«iy of the Inetancee.

"Some time ago my ejetem became clogged 
and diFordered end the usual consequences— 
Headache, Dyspepsia and Constloation followed* 
I tried the St. Leon Mineral Water treatment. 
I drank copiously both hot sud cold, and soda 
all irregularities disappeared. I bow enjoy per
fect health and can confidently recommend St. 
Leon as a positive and speedy cure for any of the 
above diseases.”

TFINANCIAL,
, ~r’£ÜSï amount or private funds

A to loan at low rates. Read, Bead & Knight, 
^itcitors. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.___ed
T,^ ^OUNTPF PHJVATJFUNDS™
Macdonald, Merritt A toepley, 38-30 Toronto-
atreet, Toronto.______________ ___ ____________
It/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, [VI endewmentallfe pollciea and other eecuri- 
«£r James O. McGee, Financial Agent nod 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet. ea
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,wmid\ *
A. ST. AMOUR,

Toronto Lith. Co.AU Dealers, <
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Ob»PATTERNS AND MODELS.
1 of the 

in Phi"-f-AMES BOWDEN, 102 ADELAIDB-STREKT

fessai.
•faction guaranteed. ______

!
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we
at
MaeSIR MORELL MRCRENZ1E, M.D.,LEGAL CARDS.

King-street west, Toronto; money to tpan. w. i. 
Allan, J. Baird._____________ __________ _____

ax-* rasa;-
AMaide and Vlctorla-etrwta Toronto, Ootano.

annum-

FToraÆ.
Toronto-etreet. Money to loan.

bees
hails111 EL. TIMITO. ■ excl
factCourt Physician to Emperor Frederick of 

Germany. P. M
s Whit
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OVERCOATS

cipal 
the h 
lug ta FOR actia

The3i aBAR-

donald, A. H. Briggs, KA., LL,B. ________ _

iogs, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C., George 
Kappeie, James Bickoell. C. W. _

at tl
of tl
Comi

a aceOUR liefta"V- this
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given 
aa wJ

rt
hotels. ___subject of this sketch is better

known, no doubt, to the world at large 
than any other member of the 
medical profession. Among the 

physicians of the 
there is not one 

affections is

The

ptem FireSl.es boarding stobta “meted. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders. 
i“> UtitiRLL HOUbK. ORÎLL1A-RATE8J1 TO 
Xv 81.50 per day; first-class ^oommodatlon 
for travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Irop.

5 FOR pbeit
3 ed amoney on unnecessary, or 

improvements. able
noted of 1MEN poeeil

* orThe management at that station appor- 
The success of1 n at 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll, 12, 

] 13, 14 and 15 dollars can-

[] not be beaten

ently needs waking up. 
our lumbermen is to a large extent in 
the hands of the railways. It is to be 
hoped that the latter will prove equal 
to the occasion and offer the shippers 
such facilities as will enable them to 

business in the way it

ThiLAKE VIEW HOTEL, ftJKSK
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnid- 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

the principal 
school, The boy got a slight wound in 
his heel a few weeks ago, caused by a 

his shoe. Tetanus, or lockjaw, 
Saturday

Whitt
t bnsii

cheni 
mate, 
wide)] 
of lJ 
with

r3nail,-In
set In and the latj, died on 
night. An erroneous impression exists 
among the public as to the cause of this 
frightful malady. With most people the 
disease is associated withfa rusty nail 
or other piece, of rusty metal piercing 
the hand, foot or other part of the body. 
But modern medical science 
other story. There is no danger of a 

having’ lockjaw unless there should

ed Tour best interest 
will not let you 
buy cheaper over
coats — there are 

none.

a
3dentistry. conduct their 

should be done.TD IGGsi DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATÉS 
JLV only $8: crowning snd bridging a specially.

3 same
thata el<Personal.

Mr. R. A. Bush of Brockville lias been 
appointed engineer of the new asylum 
there.

3 richi P. H. SEPTOJV,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHÉD 1880. 3% ■ign

Toron
n We never discount your 
g intelligence by running 
3 prices up in order to bring 

fl them down.

1
Î Over Jamieaoo’a Clothing Store, corner of 
< • Queen end Yongyetreete.
5 Other flllinge in proportion.
5 traction by the new method.

teils au- remaiJames Bakina, the cattle exporter of 
Port Hope, yesterday bectoine a resident of 
the Queen City. He will reside in TyndnJl- 
avenue with hia family.

Yeaterday the many admirer» of 
Hart of the Bank of Montreal met, and 
presented him with a handsome oak walking 

the eatate of the "Earl of 
about two feet In

baale
being! 
qnisil 
once I

person
be secreted on the nail or splinter a teta-

The G. S.bacillus, or lockjaw microbe, 
of the tetanus bacillus

nus
3waediscovery . . , . .

made in 1885 by the German bacteriolo
gist, Nikolaieri He found that in all 

of death by lockjaw there was a

lia.iBAILIFFS.n a 3

l OAK HALL,
8IH1IEE CLOTHIERS,

a
a King-st. E.,

3 Nos. 115 to 121

Toronto.

iti.#ke»e%. stick, grown on 
Aberdeen. The 
circumference.

Rev. L. Byrde, B.A., Cambridge, 
is on his way to Hawaii, addressed the 
members of the Theological and Mis
sionary Association on Monday evening. 
Rev. Prof. Mitchell of Wyclifie College 
and Rev. Dr. Langtry also addressed the 
meeting.. - *

The funeral of Mr. James Johnson, at 
one time a well-known real estate agent 
in this city, took place to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery yesterday. Deceased, who 
was 79 vears of age, died while visiting 
his son in Norwich. For many years he 
was a member of the Backdate Metho
dist Church, and also took a prominent 
part in temperance work in the city.

J. F. LEELAND & CO. THE HANDSOMEST andcane was 3<
ell^rhocases

distinct disease -germ found.
symptoms of lockjaw are easily 

germ has1 BRASS BEDS pro
SUCCESSORS TO for

The „
recognized. After the little 
entered upon itg work of poisoning the 
blood, the muscles of th£ jaws first be- 

stiff, and soon afterwards the jaws 
become tightly, locked. After these 
muscles have become affected, those of 
the trunk begin to grow stiff; some
times they <geoW entirely rigid, and the 
body is drawn up so that it becomes 
arched and cannot be reduced to a nor
mal position. The patient is noon after 
attacked with convulsions, during

ha ViW. RUTRÉRFORD.J. V. LEELAND,
I theiliphr.Rents and O^Hel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Cummlseion. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Victoria-Street, Toronto.
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A PAINLESS CURL1^ A POSITIVE CURL
This is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8
flDBto^^K— Thegrrat Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing -MQsSSs)(.: :î.

The fewiWehCon»»quenoe» oi inOlacratio 
_ _ Exposure and Overwork. MMB

- YOUNG. MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MEN
o.VVc

Weakness, etc. Send your Address in {5
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man.^Address m. *1 
V. LU BON, 24 Macdenell Ave., Toronto. Out.

A man without, wisdom lives in » fool's paradise.
K PERMANENT CURE. ct!iK.6vAVM“ » PI-EASANT CURE
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4THEKING PLOWING MATCH. ÎPNOURISHMENT. Tw<>»
hr the TsrlsosForty-three Entries 

Events-The Most Sneecsstal Yet Held- _ 
List or Prize-Winners.

The annual plowing match, under the 
auspices ol the King Plowmen’s Associa
tion, was held yesterday on the farm of 
William Walkington, 4th concession of 
King, and never in the long history Of 
this association has a more successful 
meeting been held, 48 plowmen having 
entered for the different ^Aente, there 
also being present a large number of

NUK WOMB BMBBACBM MOBB THAN 
ORDINARY SPECIFICS. f.

YORK
OBSERVER

Homrlshaaenf Is the Corner-stone of Health 
—What Food I» Intended to De-Avotd 
Secret Mixtures When Trying to 6et 
Well. k)t Æ. e

*, .. The ordinary specific or secret
trum affords only temporary relief. For 
instance, you may buy some ordinary 
specific to cure a cold and fine tempo
rary relief in the stimulant or tonic con
tained in the mixture, but the ’ remedy 
does nothing to cure the weakness that 
allowed you to take cold. Consequently 
when you are subject to another attack 
you will succumb in the name way with 
more serious results.

This is what leads to/conenmption.
The same illustration applies to hun

dreds of other complaints. If you are 
poorly nourished, you will lose flesh; take 
cold easily and gradually grow weaker 

. until ydur health is seriously impaired.
means everything to 

health. Food is designed to nourish the 
body, overcome wasting and give to 
every part of the wonderful human, ma
chinery the right substance to keep it 
in working order. But we all know 
food frequently falls short of the mark. 
It may be that the digestive organs are 
out of order. There may be some in
creased demand upon nourishment made 
by some unnatural condition. The most 
learned physician is frequently puttied to 
know the cause of a decline in health, 
but one of the first things he thinks of 
is to prescribe a nourishment that 
counteract the wasting or other and 

' al condition.
In all cases of wasting Scott’s Emul

sion is the most effective cure. It has 
many uses, because it is -both a concen
trated food and medicine, but the word 
“wasting” signifies much that Scott's 
Emulsion is especially designed to over
come.

All of the stages of decline of health 
are cured by Scott's Emulsion. Loss of 
even te-the early stages of Consumption 
flesh and strength are speedily overcome 
and aa a cure for all affections of throat 
and lunge, like Coughs, Colds 
Throat, Weak Lungs and 
Scott’s Emulsion has no equal.

Babies and children find in Scott’s 
Emulsion the vital eletnente of food that 
malt, sound bones and healthy flesh. 
Rickets, marasmus and all wasting tend
encies in children are cured also. Babies 
and children thrive on Scott’s Emulsion 

I when all the rest of their food seems to 
* go to- waste.

Scott's Emulsion

noe-
yvprominent residents of King, Vaughan 

I and York to witness with what accur
acy the contestants could make a fur
row with the proper angle and. turn and 
even comb on top, , All good judges ex
pressed their satisfaction with the qual
ity of the work executed by King's young 
farmers—for nearly all the contestants 

young men who take pride in their

J1
fW
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& *were

The visitors were a well-dressed, well- 
fed and cohtented-looking lot of people, 
who, after their arduous labors in the 
harvest field and, at the wind-up of the 
fall work on the farm, were out for a 
day’s recreation, and to help along, by 
their presence, a very laudable pur
pose.

Mr. Walkington, on whose farm the 
match took place, was a busy man all 
day, looking after the, comfort of hie 
guests, and hie praises were sounded dn 
every hand for his liberality and hoepi- j
^An^excellent dinner was provided by 
Mrs. Walkington in the spacious farm 
house, and it is needless to say no\one 
went a*ay hungry. Mrs. Walkington 

assisted in waiting on the guests by 
the ladies of the neighborhood, among 
whom were : Miss Walkington, Miss 
Haines, the Misses Cameron, t}ie Misses 
Malloy, Mrs. Haines, Miss Vanderburg, 
Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Smith, Miss Rumble, 
Mies Lawson and Miss Gillie.
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All the News of the Suburban Munici
palities.

All the News of York Township.
\

%

All the News of York County.
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Some or Theee Present
Among the leading farmers and others 

present were noticed : Andrew McClure, 
Peter McMurchy, Thomas Atkins, Arch. 
Mitchell, William Jenkins,, John Mc- 
Callum, James McLean, Henry Hollings- 
head, Dr. Norman, Reeve J. C. Stokes, 
James Malloy, Deputy-Reeve A. McCal- 
lum, George High, reeve of* Vaughan ; E. 
J. Davis, M.L.A., John Hutchinson, S. 
Lemon, deputy-reeve of - King, and A. 
Quants, Markham ; R. McCutcheon, 
deputy-reeve of King,

The officers of the society are James 
Wells, president: Stephen Armitage, vice- 
president; George Lawson, treasurer; p. 
Saigeon, secretary; directors, W. E. Fox, 
William Walkington, Charles Norman, 
W. A. Hutt, James Cherry, J. N. Larkins, 
Wilfred Heacock, A. J. McCallum, George 
Ramsden, A. B. Wells, John Tawse, Mil- 
ton Pearson, Milton Davie, David} Rumble,
D. Blopgh, William Wells, Jesse Walton,
E. 0. ,Chappelle, J. W. Hutchinson.

The Prise-Winners.
First ela»s, open to all—M. Gillham, 

King, 1; Neil Mallcry, Vaughan, 2; Spen- 
Croley, Simcoe, 8; James Hood, Mark-
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™, Sore 
Bronchitis,

-4zV I

eo*
is not a secret mix

ture. All of its elements can be traced 
by tha chemist. It contains no worthless 
or harmful drugs. It has been prescribed 
by physicians for twenty years and has 
a clean record back of it.

Fer sala by all druggists, 60. cent* and
s r

«L i
BOARD OF ARBITRATION. cer

ham, 4. *
Second class, open to plowmen 

have not taken two first prises in second 
class, or any prise in first class—Albert 
Welle, King, 1; E. 0. Chappelle, King, 2; 
James McLean, Vaughan, 3; Thomas 
Shadlock, Scarboro, 4.

Third class, open to plowmen ,
not taken two first prises in third

▲ Return Which Shows How Keen Was 
the Competition. who

The widespread interest taken in the 
proposed Boards of Conciliation and 
Arbitration for the settlement of labor 
disputes is evidenced by the return of 

y the elections published in Saturday’s 
Gazette. Here is the return :

Recommendations of employers, other 
than railway companies, as to person 
to be Arbitrator in respect of disputes 
and claims between employers and em
ployee, under provisions of “ The Trade 
Disputes Act, 1894.”

Price $1 Per Year \who Y
have___ _
class, or any prize in first or second class, 
wrought beam plow, cast head and share, 
or one furrow sulky plow—John Lawson, 
King, 1; John Atkinson, King, 2; J. W. 
McCallum, King, 8; J. J. Ramsay, 
King, 4.

Fourth class, 17 to 21 years— James 
Cameron, Vaughan, 1; Robert Stiver, 
Markham, 2; Gilmour Reive, Simcoe, 3.

Fifth class, boys under 17—B. S. Ross, 
King, 1; A. Rumbfe, King, 2; Joseph 
Lemon, Kiufe) $; IT. J. Gould, King, 4.

Sixth class, stubble, open to plowmen 
who haVe never taken a prize in sod or 
first prize .in stubble—Duncan Darrah, |x
King, 1; L. H. Gillham, King, 2; Elmer 
Patton, King, 8; George Patton, 
King, 4.

Stventh class, boys under 17 
stubble—R, D. McLean, King, 1; U. S. 
Ferguson, King, 2; T. S.
King, 3.

Special class, open to double 
sulky plows, three horses, plows to 
tested in stubble only —William 
King, 1; William Green, King, 2.

Best equipped team in fifth class— 
Joseph Lemon.

Best 6-crown furrows in second class 
—William Ness.

Best finish in third class—John Law

'S■
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[THE TORONTO ^ SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.

For Sale at JMcKENNA’S, 80 Yonge 
street, and all Suburban News

Depots.

"TJNumber of votee 
Persons recommended. received. f... 1David W. Dumble, Peterboro.........

Recommendations of employers, other 
than wage-earners employed in respect 
of railway construction or traffic on 
railways ae to person to be Arbitrator :

Number of votee 
received.

i

)>TM Persons recommended.
Alfred F. Jury, Toronto......... ... ... 34
Rudolph H. Hessell, London............
Antoine Choquette, Ottawa....... . —
Charles March, Toronto... w 
C. S. 0. Boudreault, Ottawa... — ... 1

Recommendations of employers as to 
person to be Arbitrator in respect of 
disputes and claims between rail
way companies and wage-earners, etc. :

Number of votes 
received.

7 years,6 I_ i ■->
Ferguson,

• X 'furrow
S3 Yonge-St., Toronto.be

Wellfl, f0.r

DID IT NEVER STRIKE YOUPersons recommended.
James Duncan Thompson, Kingston ... 1

as to £ 4Recommendations of employes
to be arbitrator in respect of dis- f That the Best Possible Medium for Ad

vertising is First Issue
"Will Have a

GrOLa^arvteed
f i \ i

Circulation 
of 13000 Copie®

person
putes and claims between railway com
panies and wage-earners, etc. :

son.
Best finish in fifth class- B. S. Ross.
Best 6-crown furrow in fourth class— 

James Cameron.
Best equipped and best groomed team 

in field—James Ferguson.
Best equipped team in third class— 

Jameq Ferguson. .
Judges, classes 3, 2 and 3—John Mor

gan, Willowdale; Adam Hood, Markham; 
Benjamin Hollingshead, King: Classes 4, 
5, 6. 7 and specials—Joseph Thompson, 
King; John Black, Newmarket; William 
Hood, Markham.

Best-looking plowman—William Mal
lory.

Judges—Miss Cameron, Miss Wells and 
Miss L

?;
Number of Vote* 

received.
Edward William*, Hamilton ... — —
Alfred F. Jury, Toronto ....................
William Forrest, Toronto ............. - —

Persons recommended. UNDRY
WORLD?

rpHE C
I DRDNTD 1Chenille Axmlusler In Phlladelphln-

From The American Carpet and Uphol
stery Trade Journal.

One of the most important transactions 
of the past month was the organization 
in Philadelphia of a company for the 

of a genuine che-
___  by power. yThis,
w« believe, has never ‘ been 
attempted in Philadelphia, though hand
made axminster of a creditable kind has 
been made here. The present patent 
hails from Canada, being/owned and made 
exclusively by the Toronto Carpet Manu
facturing Company, of which Mr. James 
P. Murray is president. Mr. John R. 
White of Boyd, White & Co. is the prin
cipal organizer of the new enterprise, in 
the formation of which he has had dur
ing two wep' of the past month the 
active preser -• and direction of President 
Murray himself.

The fabric to be made was exhibited 
at the Chicago Exposition in the booth 
of the Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Companv, on the main floor of the Pal
ace of Manufactures. The extraordinary 
heft and deep pile and ingenious back aof 
this axminster deeply interested such ex
perts as stopped to examine. The award 
given it was the only one granted, so far 
as we know, to power loom chenille ax
minster designated as such at the Lx - 
position. This fabric, which was perfect
ed at Toronto, is notable for its remark
able wearing qualities, for the tenacity 
of its pile (sweeping off being almost im
possible), the unlimited range of its colors 
or designs and for it» remarkable cheap-
°eThis organization will be styled 

2 White-Murray Carpet Company, its chief 
business being the manufacture of power- 
chenille axminster carpeting, rugs and 

- mate. The ruga from this fabr
widely used ever Canada, and the makers 
of late have been unable to keep pace 
with their orders. The fabric has the 
bo me affinity for light and delicate colors 
that is observed in moquette, but die- 
closes its strength quite as well in dark, 
rich colore. A special emblematic de
sign' ia crimson, recently executed for the 
Toronto Athletic Club, is pronounced a 
remarkably attractive carpet.

The company has been organized on a 
basis Of $200,000 capital, the intention 
being at an early date to place the re
quisite number of looms and to proceed at 

to thè weaving of goods in Philadel
phia. It is pres timed that Mr. John R. 

* White Will be president of the company 
ûnd that the board of directors will in- 
elude home of our leading capitalists^! he 
promoters feel assured of a quick market 
for their product, the experimental stage 
Raving been passed two years ago in 
the Toronto mill. _ .

This new axminster and the inachnery 
to produce it is covered by patents both 
In Canada, the United States and Euro- 

countries. ___ _

I
IT &AS A CIRCULATION OF tv

14

5,000-five THOUSAND—5,000, manufacture 
ni lie axminster

(awsou.

In the City Alone.
Mark Thatl In the City Alone.

A31BNDURNTS TO BYLAWS.

The Haziness Before the Board of Trade 
~\ Meeting Yesterday

An important meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon,with 
Président Blain in the chair. The chief 
business Wus the consideration of an 
amendment to the bylaws, and the follow
ing Bub-sections were" passed :

At meeting» called for tke nomination 
of officers, members of the council, mem
bers of the Board of Arbitration, or of 
any other standing committee of the 
board, no member shall be nominated un
less he be present, or has signified hie 
willingness to act.

Members oi the board residing 
whose place x>f business is outside the 
limits of the cityVof Toronto, may vote 
at all meetings of the board called for 
the election oi officers or members of the 
Board of Arbitration, or of any stand
ing committee of the board, without per
sonally attending ouch meeting.

A motion was maue by Mr. Mason, and 
seconded by Mr. Wilkie, “That members 
residing within the city of Toronto may, 
under such restrictions as may be deem
ed advisable, exercise the same privileges 

now conferred upon

/

And is read more tlian any other paper by the Money-Spending 
Class when they have the most time to spare.

i
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THIS IS A FACT I

That should not be overlooked I
no paper if5 o’clock ’Saturday until 5 o’clock Monday AFrom 

published except
*

and THE: :>
•a

ADVERTISERS wishing to Reach To 
ronto Suburban and York County 
Trade should use the Columns of 
The York Observer.

T fS3 YONGE-STREET.

.IT DON’T
TO 1Î1TY COAL

the
as to voting as arc 
members residing outside the city.” This 
motion will come before the council at 
next meeting. ^ .

The tanners are to meet at the Board 
of Trade this morning to discuss prices.

The following Brantford gentlemen 
have been nominated as members of the 
board : C. H. Wateroue, J. S. Hamilton 
and Jeffrey Hale.

REQUIRE MUCH MONEYV \
ic are nowV V

?
IF YOU COME HERE.

$4.75 TON.SELLINGHARD COAL AT
NO CLINKERS.NO OUST. XNO NOISE,Another Attempted Burglary

Ridgeway, Ont., Nov. 6.—Burglars ef
fected an outrance into the store of 
Eber Cutter Sunday morning by prying 
open the front door with a crowbar. 
The combination lock to the safe 
broken with a sledge hammer and d'n 
attempt was made to drill a hole in, the 
safe. The thieves evidently got dis
couraged and abandoned their attempt 
to blow open the safe. The cash drawer 

‘behind the counter was pried open and 
a small amount of change was secured. 
The hurglara then packed up a quantity 
of goods and left. The tools which the 
burglars used to effect an entrance into 
the store were secured from Teab’s black
smith shop.

LBRANCH OFFICE: 
Cor. College and Yonge.

HEAD OFFICE; * *
Tel. SM«. T* 404ft ♦Cor. Queen and Spading

PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y Temporary Office,
WORLD BUILDING,

Yonge-street.

was

Ip YOU WANT

X

Try a sample ton of our LEHIUH VALLEY It s ^e CHEAPEST 
when you count lasting quality and clean burning. We don t ask 
for your full order-only a SAMPLE ton-the rest will come with 

asklngnaftsr you try It. Ring up 812-we do the rest.
/ -

1Very many persona die annually fron^ 
and kindred summer complaints* outcholera

who might have been saved if proper re
medies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kei- 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the mediedne that 
never fills to offset a curb. Those who have 
need it eav ft acts promptly, and thor
oughly subdues the pain and disease.

'Ipean

The REID Company
Foar Mouth, tor a Cannibal.

Andrew Robinson, colored, who assault-

SfslVwi* «eut to The Central Prison 

(or four months.
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P; Ritchie p Go.'s: warms sales.ties, and #6 (or choice. Bed dorer un- 
chEi.ged at |6 to #6.26. Timothy, #2 to ' 
#2.60.

Clothing 
Store

DICKSON &GOLD IN IMMENSE CHUNKS.John Macdonald & Co. ALL NEW GOODS.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

m SPORTSMEN’S TOWNSENDtelephone
tort

AUCTION SAL.£ or Valuable Un- 
encumoeieu Property.

The Ultimo»» el Au.tralla’e l»ie»l FI»# 
8,1,1 to Me Without Parai let

Marvelous stories are told by the anti
podean press of the richness of the new 
gold fields at Coolgacdie. The Austral-

“ UNION MADE"
TO THE TRADE: tWr,ST ts’

FINE beaver and melton overcoats.
TWEED AND IRISH FRIEZE ULSTERS

EQUAL to,he Merchant Tailoring#8.a.d.^£ç.....«^ ov.ry map**, but awW halow

everything up-to-date, remember our place.

KNIVES. REVOLVERS. SHELLS, 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

^R8P\
There will be ottered tor anlo by pub

lic section by Maun. Dickson & Town.- 
end et their room., 22 King-.treet west. 
In the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
10th iday ot November, 1224, at the hour 
ot 12 o’clock noon, the following, unencum
bered property, namely :

Lot 28 on the north aide of King-.treet 
east In the .aid city, being part of the Gov
ernment Park east of Toronto, In the 
broker front conception, and more particu
larly described a. follow., viz.: Commencing 
at the .outhea.t angle of «aid lot No. 28, 
then north 39 degrees 2 chain, and 92 
link., more or le.., to the réar of the lot, 
then aouth 63 degree, we.t 1 chain, more 
or les., to the limit between lots Nos. 2r 
and 28; then louth 39 degree, east 2 
chains 92 links, more or leu, to King- 
street; then north 63 degrees east along 
the north side of King-street 1 chain, more 
or less, to the place of beginning, con
taining ty* admeasurement about one- 
third of an acre.

On this property there are four tenement 
houses, three H} front In King-street, 
known as Nos. 606, 608 and 610, and one 
In rear. , ,

Terms of sale Ten per cent, at time 
of sala to the vendors or their solicitors, 
and the balance In cash In 30 days, without 
interest. , .

For other terms and particulars apply to 
to the undersigned

usian suys : , , . ,,
At Coolgardte on July 3 the news 

leaked out that extraordinary rich 
quart* had been found within twelve 
miles of the township. A rush was 
made to the spot and the owners per
mitted inspection. The workings con
sisted of a trench 6 feet long. 2 feet 
wide and 5 feet in depth, and a shaft has 
been sunk 40 feet a short distance from- 
the cutting. Out of the cutting over 
4,000 ounces of gold were “dollied in 
four or five weeks.

W. R. Wilson, of Broken Hill fame, 
who visited the min.-', says : “Less 
than three tons had been broken when 1 
saw it, and $150,000 worth of gold was 
taken from that quantity.- One shot dis
lodged a ton and a half, worth 840,000. 
The largest piece of quart* has been 
christened “Big Ben.” It weighs 
pounds and is estimated to contain 815,- 
000 worth of gold. The other pieces 
weigh 108 pounds, flftv-six pounds and 
forty-six pounds, the whole containing 

hundred-weight of pul'd gold, valued 
at $25,000. Foui* hundred thousand 
dollars was offered for the mine, and 
was refused. Exactly 42.86 ounces of 
dollied gold were taken out of the reef 
not three feet deep and only a few feet 

w a along- the reef; and the tailings (two
A writer m Modem Society says. tons) were put through Bayloys battery 
The C*ar is suffering from one of the, ‘^Yveraged 600 ounces to the ton. 

most painful illnesses known. Kidney | j j down nearly sixty feet. A

EL-usr&tttsi

ass»0!, pssi,»x. S»S tsscss.
because of his bulkiness, the torpid life *f°"™lc5ged J tiie Union Bank 
he has led for so mai y years, and his ^ . awl it is no exaggeration

srÆC'ÆK'S Ugj 1Î. %

25&SsfaÆ5558
his friends very plainly that theie was | P «*•> listens with g0M. The biggest 
something verv serious the matter wth Ç. ffvhrisU-ncd ‘‘Honest John,”

ssstiS sti„rS',,i;d., tass
‘TÆ'SÆSA'ïti.c. *-™ “,n
a man ot herculean build and muscle, 
but as nervous as a •‘subject, ’’ at the 
Salpetriere Hospital in Paris, who is as 
bulky as Lord Salisbury, who never 
takes anv exercise, and who absorbs 
vast quantities of that horrible Russian 
mead, qvas. 4nd then let them ask 
themselves if it is surprising that such 
an individual should develop congestion- 
al troubles. As a matter of fact, as we 
have often pointed out in these columns, 
the Emperor has never been the same 
man since the railway accident at 
Borki, but as for that, neither has the 

Czarina ever been the same wo-

muscu-

Previous Clearing lines in 
DRESS GOODS.

All-Wool Cheviots 
French Serges 
Plain Costume Cloths 
Scotch Tweeds 
54-in. Canadian Tweeds 
All-Wool Amazons k

Filling Letter Order* 
a Specialty.

TRADins**RICE LEWIS & SON,To
Our

Semi-
Annual
Stock-
Taking.

Orders
Solicited;

136 (X-a»»s«re»<ai
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreets, 

Toronto.
:85 King-st. West.

/,44,000 centals of American; corn, same 
time, 22,400 centals.WHEAT CABLES ABE FIRMES. mApple» and Vegetables 

Apple» per barrel, #1.26 to #2.25; do., 
dried, 6 l-2c to 6 2-4c; evaporated, 7 l-2o to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, In ear lots, 
small lota, 66o to 60c. Beans,
#1.35 to #1.60.
30c. Caullflowe 

dozen.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. 45o; In 
busiiel, 

Cabbage,, doz„ 25c to 
dozen, 36c to 60c. 

to 36o. Onions, bag,

,
Subscribed Capital ... .*1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital........ ..MONTREAL HAS AND CA ADIAN PA

CIFIC a «je highHR-
600,000

FOUR PER uENl*. interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to laud.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO King-st, West.

&Celery. - 
BOo to BOo.

i— i

John Macdonald & Co.
1ELLIIETQI IHIO HIOIT-STBEEIS t»ST.

»
Tfce Money Nnrkcl. Are Easy, With kn

ottier Advance In Console -American 
Exchanges Closed-Larger Receipts ol 
Live-. Sloth at Local Market—Toronto 
strain end Provision» Are More Active.

MONEY TO LOAN \\\ M f

1On tourtgage. Large aud small sums. Terms 
to suit borrower». No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

242
Toronto Live Stock Market.

There waa a quiet market to-day, the de
mand falling ahor,c, and a good many cattle 
were left unsold. Total receipts 47 car

Northwest
THE HOME SB&Lim CO, LIMITESTuesday Afternoon, Nor. 6. . . „J hu.iness exchanges loads# which include ti curs of^ ^ o&ttle received on Sunday. Included in

these receipts were also 613 head of sheep
______ aud lambs and 1236 hogs. There was no de-

Qonsols ore again stronger, cio g mand ïor ghipping cattle, the season be- 
to-day at 102 1-4 for money and account. pittcticaliy over. The total exports of

cattle from Montreal this season, up to 
Nov. 1, are 79,390 head, us against 80,469 
the corresponding period ot lust 
Yesterday's cables show ian Improve
ment In cattle of l-2c to lc, A 
good many stockers sold at the local mar
ket to-day at 2c to 3c per lb., two loads, 
averaging 1200 lbs., bringing the latter 
price. The demand for butchers' cattle was 
somewhat inactive; the best loads sold at 
3o to 3 l-4c per lb; medium at 2 3-4c, and 
Inferior at 2 l-4o to 2 l-2c. A choice 
bull, averaging 1970 lbs., sold at 3 l-2o 
per lb., and others, averaging, 1400 lbs., 
ujy 2o to 2 l-4c per lb. Seven milch 
sold ot $27 to $46 each.c Calves unchang
ed, good veals bringing $4 to $7 per head.

Sheep are steady, with sales at $3.26 to 
$3.30 per hundred for best' shippers, and at 
jo for butchers’. Lambs firmer; 20, aver
aging 92 lbs., sold at 3 l-2o per lb.; 62, 
averaging 90 lbs., at 3 l-4c; 126, aver
aging 81 lbs., %t $2.36 each, and 46> 
averaging 90 lbs., at $2.60 each. Hogi 
are unchanged, with prime selling at $4.25 
to $4.30 per hundred; thick fats at $4.20, 
and stores at $4.

tnj78 CHURCH-STREE r. UKThe United States
all closed /to-day owing to elections. Vone ToiTALK ABOUT THE CZAR. werei British Markets. •

Liverpool, Nov. 6. - Wheat, spring, 4.
9 1-24 to 4» 1» l-2d; rod, 4. 6 l-2d to 
4* 7 l-2d; No. 1 Cal., 4. lid to 6»;
6»; pea., 4. lOd; pork, 66» 3d; lard, 36i; 
tallow, 24a 6d; tieavy bacon, 34. ou; 
light bacon, 36s; cheese, 48» 6d.

Loudon, Nov. 6.—Beerbohm say.: Float
ing cargoes of wheat very firm; maize nil.
Cargoes on passage — Wheat, upward ten
dency; maize firm but not active. Good 
cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off : coast, 24a,
waa 23. 9d; do., Auatralian,- off coast, Under and by virtue of the power»
24», waa 23s 6d. . tained In a certain charge or mortgage,

London — Good No. 2 Cal. wneat, prompt whIch wll, be produced at the time of sale,
«ail, 24» 3d, was 24». there will be offered for sale by public

Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held; maize luctfon at the sale room, of Meurs. Dick- 
quiet but steady; No. 1 Cal. wheat, pa lon £ Townsend, Auctioneer», 22 Klng- 
lld; rod winter, 4. 6d; India, 4a lid; atrMt weit, fn the city of Toronto, _ on 
ipring, 4. 8 l-2d, all l-2d dearer; flour, Saturday, the 17th day of November, 1894, 
14» 6a, 6d dearer; maize and pea» un- at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, all and 
changed. * lingular the northerly 18 feet by a uni-

French country market» firm. form depth of 123 feet 9 inches of lot
4.30 p. m.—Liverpool - Wheat future» UIImbar forty-atx (46) on the east tide of 

weak; red winter, 4» 6 3-4d for Dec. and preetAo-arenue,. In the city ot Toronto, 
4» 8 l-2d for May; maize qwlet at 4» 9d utif down upon ptoii M 46, filed In the 
for Dec. and 4» 8 l-2d for May. Antwero office of Land Title» ut Toronto, «aid por- 
— Spot wheat strong. Paria — When* flrnv : tion of lot being known a» parcel 64, »«c- 
at lBf 20c, waa 17f 90c, for Dee.?1 flour tlon G, Toronto. .
•teadv at 41f 60o, waa 41f 80c, for Dec. u'pon .aid,land I» »ald to be erected e 

Engllih country market» firm.A brick-fronted rough-cast dwelling house.
------ ?----------------- i-------------------------- 1------------ containing six rooms, and known as street

number' 407 Presbon-ayenue.
For term» and condition» of »ale apply to 
WM. MORTIMER, CLARK <t GRAY, 

Vendor»' Solicitor»,
90 Freehold Building, Toronto., 

Tpronte, 24th October, 1894.
o 26, nov 7, 14,17

Wthe Auctioneer», or 
Vendor»’ Solicitor».

Dated 18th October, 1894.
M’MURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODQIN8 

A CO.,
Vendor»’ Solicitor»,

1 Toronto-atreet,

:
P'

Why Me Should Have Led the Life ef •
Laborer.

corn, me;

iCanadian Pacific la higher, cloetng in 
London to-day at 66. St. Paul closed at 
63 3-4, Erie at 14 3-8, N. Y. Cl at 101 3-4 
and Reading at 9 1-4.

Russian exports the past week : Wheat, 
331,000 qrs. and maize 43,000 qrs.

Montreal Gas was active and strong to
day, with sales as high- as 189.

In London, Canada 3 pbr cents (old issue) 
are ldwer at 98 1-2. Montreal 3’s sell at 
84, ami Toronto 3 1-2’s at 93 1-2. Hudson s 
Bay Co. firm at £14,1-2.

eaii
fear.

Toronto,63 5, 10 & 20c PLUGS Hi«?
M°PVo^yE o n A(h-E at on - averiue*

Is Superior to all other 
Plug SiYioklng Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokers of ‘'DERBY" Plug 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
ether brandie on which they make more proiU. 
Remember that the " DERBY ,e costa^theni 
more money than any_otu^r_tobacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,**
,1,0 the Knight» ot Labor tag, are on each ^ 
plug. ,______________ 180

tbitToronto.
W&l

con-
line

A In
pro!
be

cows will
cei
ofiWindsor

Salt out I 
ing.

8

WHO SAYS:Used in Cooking . 4^11 t

Makes Things 
Taste Good» Uoal? ijy I

age:

J. W. LANG & CO. THOMAS McCRAKEN the4 If you want the Best—Ask for It.
Toronto Salt Works,
ISS Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.

‘Money Market».

4 TtSVT-2 ^tmaon •can* Xt^Moti HEW JAPAN TEAS 
^.nrit^oXVTrpL'r 4cen“t. t" £2 NEW CONGOUS
of England discount rate is unchanged at (
2 per cent., and the open market rate 6-8 
per cent. _______ ________________ __

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Managed, investment* Mide-

Interest, Dlvldendàand Renta Collected •
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone £o. 416.

An even moro
found by the prospectors, who were 

break it. This was 
foundlust bolow tho capping of the reef: 
it was impossible for two men to shift 
it while eight-pound hammers m mus
cular hands made no more impression 
on it than if it were a block of pig-lead.

After min h effort this rock was reluc
tantly abandoned, and a cameUeam 
started for

othiIARE YOU ONEWHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

who;was
unable to move or Mar

of tlOF ’EM? , P®hJ86 1ÏC1AS. 91. HE11ERS11 AGO.
i

a« JWHEN YOU 

WANT ANY
WhBealneas Emharrn,«nient».

W. W/ Larmour, tailor, King-.treet, I» 
offering to compromlae with hi» creditor» 
at 40c on the dollar.

The creditors of William Brown, 
riage hardware, (who assigned some 
ago, met in E. R. C. Clarkion’» 
yeaterday, when a itateraent wa» pre
pared, which showed a nominal lurplus of 
#6105. The assets consist of merchan
dise, #20,067.20; furniture, *373.76; credit 

, #364.83; cash, #271.61; book Ac
count», *11,066.43; real estate, *300; total 
*33,332.67. The liabilities direct amoiint 
to *20,84L60; indirect, *800 ; secured, 
*4600: preferred, *1085.47: total $27,226.97, 
leaving a surplus of #6105.64. It 1» ex
pected that arrangement» will be made so 
that the business will be continued.

The Hand-in-Hand Clothing Co. have call
ed a meeting of their creditor» for the 9th 
Inst.

Nugent & Tudiiope,
have assigned.

Lull:
race

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE l(f,59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.started for Coolgardie ^ with 449 

pounds weight in smaller pieces. The 
discoverer estimates that there are at 
least 200 pounds of gold in the piece left

With regard to this find* Dunn, the 
prospector, estimates that from 1.600 to 
1 800 ounces of gold are in the two speci
mens. The block of stone a foot square 
which could net ha packed, weighed 
400 pounds. The reef runs 1,000 yards 
on the surface and gold shows every
where. One of the most extraordinary 
features of the find is that the reet at 
the point where the specimens were 
found is fourteen feet wide and will 
average from four feet to five f®^j ^ 
whole length of the Outcrop. The pro
spectors have, secured two blocks com 
prising thirty-tour acres.

*
RING UP 1836. - agai. 
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office AUCTION SALE136Ferelga Exchange.
Rates of exchtugo, as rnporte l br JC nlltus 

Jai Tis <6 Co., «toüX brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it

$ ’1Breadstuff*.
Flour — There is a quiet trade, 

straight rollers quoted at $2.30 to $2.40, 
Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is firm, with quotations west 
$11, and on track $12.60. Shorts $13.60 
to $16, Toronto freights.

Wheat—The demand is fair, with feeling 
firm. Sales of white and red were made at 
62.0 to 61 l-2c VBpt, Spring is quoted at 
64o on the Midland. .Manitoba wheat )s 
firmes- at 65c to 66c west for No* 1 hard. 
A sale of 30,000 bushels was made afloat, 
Fort William, at 68c, on a low fretight 
rate, the boat being there.

Barley — There Is a moderate trade at 
unchanged prices. -No. 1 is quoted at 44o 
outside, No. 2 at 40c to 41c, and feed at 
Zip to 38c.

Oats — The market Is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. A lot. of 10,000 bushels of 
white sold west at -26 l-2o. Cars on t^ack 
held at 30o. ,r

Peas — The market continues' firm, there 
T«r«.nio aiorli Market. being sales of 30 4>ars west at 61 l-2c.

, », xi _ Montreal 228 and Rye — The demand Is moderate, with
iO> 3-4- Mo Isons 170 cfir lots quoted outside at 40c to 42c. 22a; uutu.lo, U2 and IOa 3-4, Mol.on.^liu Buokwheat _ Tha market 1. quiet and

aiked; Torontu, fco anl 2bl 1-2, Mer ^ unchanged. At out.lde Toint. 
chant. , 16» ana 16= 3-4, ,sl6, were made at 38c we.t, and at 39c
184 1-2; Domlmonflw ^Iz7Ô; at.nd.rd, to40= «.t. For Dec. .hipm.nt th. quota- 
170 and 16/ i-#:; Hamilton, làz and lod 1-2. tion ls dt> •

British America, lib and 113 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 160 1-2 and 160; Consumers 
Gas, 191 and 190 1-2; Dominion Telegraph,
112 and 110; Canada Northwest Land Co., 
preL, 70 asked; C. P. K. Stock, 62 3^-4 anti 
b2 1-2; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Co., 110 1-2 
and 108; General Electric, 90 asked; Com
mercial Cable Co., 144 1-2 and *. 143 1-2;
Bell Telephone Co., 154 1-2 and 153 1-2; do., 
new, 164 and 153; Montreal Street Railway,
169 1-2 and 158; do., new, 167 l-a^und 156.

British Canadian L. and Invest,. 1*8 ask-

Iwith
OF THE

wr-w oM {ido demand ! 10 to 10^$ I 911-16 to 6% COMPLETE FURNISHINGS• poor
man. HH I 

Then, again, the Czar’s great 
lar power has been taking hardly any 
exercise, and being troubled with a mor
bidly sensitive conscience, he has got 
into a most deplorable and alarming 
condition. He ought to have led the 
life of a farm laborer or woodman to 
have preserved his health, as his medi
cal men told him this years ago.

1
•alas

KATES IN Nltff VOnX.
Posted.

8,e2tLS::::lli* IÎSSI
- OF -

Aekfta\ THE STANDARD
FUEL GO.,

I

I ST. GEQRSE-ST. RESIDENCE
STOCKS AND BO^IDS. Also two • car loads of Rich 

and Costly Household Furni
ture, Pianos, Axmlnster and 
Wilton Carpets, Costly Draper
ies, Bronzes, etc., on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
1804. AT

120 KING-STREET EAST
(Near the Cathedral.) This Bale 
otters a srand opportunity to pur
chasers.

SALE PRECISELY AT II O’CLOCK. 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneers.

867
66 KING EAST.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES (or sale at prie.»

toMor1 /Jru.p^fit1 »>*hïjuuT.'tONl'üo>oram»nt 
*ln«uranc# Deuurtiuenl. ÜCU VCH money to in
vest in large blocks ut 5 per cent.

«grocers, Welland,
Hr,siEIGHTY PER CENT. ATtE SMOKERS.

Civilized Men Take to Tobacco as s Level 
Above ihe Lower Animale.

In the opinion of about four in every 
five men the essential difference between 
man and ilia inferior animals is that 
man smokes tobacco. Occasionally a 
pernicious monkey has been taught to 
drink beer and smoke a pipe— Uld 
Tom” in the London Zoo, for instance-- 
but this onlv emphazies the exclusive 
humiu mess of smok ing. The monkey is 
nearest ki:i to man. and is in full pro
gress toward the human state. As the 
ultra-temperance lecturers affirm, A 
dog wouldn’t smoke the vile weed. 
Ho other animal than superior 
and the anthropoid ape will smoke. 
Perhaps in the civilized white 
world one man in five is _ the vic
tim of some defect that disqualifies 
him for smoking. The defect may ne a 
tendency to a cancerous growth or it 
mav be à wife or a mother-in-law. 1 he 
remaining four are in the full enjoy
ment of all their faculties and the right ■ 
to pursue happiness through a cloud of 
tobacco smoke. Lack of opportunity to 
smoke is, without doubt, the most afflic
tive evil under which a majority of men 
suffer. A large proportion of men are 
employed in offices, stores and shops 
where"rules against smoking are rigid- 
lv enforced. This entirely proper. 
$o superior smoker ever smokes while 
working. To do that is to debase the 
luxury and to take off the 
keen edge of the pleasure. It is 
intemperance And dissipation. The 
most expert wine testers never 
drink to excess, but find that in 
moderation only does the palate retain 
its power to detect the delicate flavor. 
So with smoking. At night after a few 
pipes or cigars have dulled the edge of 
appetite, it is allowable to smoke half a 
dozen with some violence to stimulate a 
jaded palate, but at other times pleas
ure goes with moderation. To smoke 
after a meal is the imperative demand 
of the whole system. No* to be able to 
do this to incur endless disorders ot the 
nervous system, the stomach and entire 
digestive apparatus, and sometimes to 
invite progressive delay of the mental 
faculties. There is no better preparation 
for a day’s work for a smoker than a 
pipe or cigar after breakfast.

’ it w« 
K tary. 

ed oi

I.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. T$.ESTATE NOTICES.

N the Matter of the Estate ef 
Alison Fenwick, Deceased.1 y. iriA Heinous Offence.

For giving the «tub-end ol a cigar- 
et he was smoking to a lad named Bir
mingham to have a puH or two, George 
Young was yesterday summoned by 
of Inspector Archabold’s staff before Mr. 
Hugh Miller, J.P. Mr. Miller promptly 
allowed Young to go on suspended sen
tence. The next person guilty of this 
grave offence will be severely punished.

Telephone 187U.Ofllce CSKiog-etrest W.
Di

Comp 
the s 
«et t

Notice le hereby given that all creditor, 
and other» having claim, agttln.t the ae
tata of AlietÀi Fenwick, late of Toronto; 
la tha county of York, widow, who died on 
or about the" 10th day of September, 1894, 
arU required to send to William D. McIn
tosh of 66 Grenvllle-etroet, Toronto, exe
cutor of the lnit will and testament of the 
said testatrix, on or before the 8th day of 
December, 1894, their Christian and sur
name», addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims, statements of 
accounts, and nature of securities, if any, 
held by them, after which date the said exe
cutor "will distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to those claim» of 
which he shall then have notice; and the 
■aid executor will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, 
person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him ut the time of said 
distribution. „ . . ....

Dated this 6th dav of Nov.. A.D. 1894.
GREENE & GREENE,

10 Adelald#-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Executor.

one Fin© Furs that
one oi
Nntni
TesterShut
fitewaLadies’ Seal Garment» a specialty. Per

fect fit guaranteed.
Far Cape* in ipeoial designs.

H.L.HIÏVIE&CO. Mr.* (LOSS? OF POWER
and Manly Vigor, Nervous De
bility, J'aralvsia, or Palsy, Or
ganic Weakness and wasting 
Drains upon the system, result
ing in dullness of mental Facul
ties, Impaired Memory, Low 
Spirits, Morose or Irritable Tem
per, fear of impending calamity, 
and a thousand and one derange
ments of both body and mind 
result from pernicious secret 
practices, often indulged in by 
tbo young, through ignorance of 
their ruinous consequences. To 
reach, re-claim end restore such 
unfortunates to health and hap
piness, is the aim of an associ
ation of medical gentlemen who 
have prepared a book, written in 

plain but chaste language, treating of the

SenT«hat^bUl&Xo,p
Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors 
of the Invalids’ -Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., will, on receipt of this nouc»r 
with 10 cents (in stamps for postage) mail. 
s«R led in plain envelops, u copy of this useful 
book. It should be i vsrl by every young 
man, parent ami gnf-iiU’.i in thu laud.
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STOCK BROKERS.

Debentures, .Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

16 Toronto-street.

TENDERS.

J. <Ss J. LÜGSDIN,
JOl Yonge-St., Toronto. 1*8

MASUFACTUBEH*.

man

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS

St. Lawrence Market 
but there is little

to any was e: 
1 can’ 

If it 
to see 

Wiw 
tbcBk j 
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for u 
yearn.

Wha 
-A. J ! 

Aftei

Ol BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
dersigned, end endorsed “Tender for 

Tnessalon Work,” will be received at this 
office until Monday, the 3rd day ot De
cember next, inclusively, Cor the con
struction oi a Pier at Thessslon, Algoma 
County, Ontario, according to * plan^and 
specification to be seen at the Postoffice, 
Theasalon, and at the Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Tenders*" will not be considered 
made on the form supplied end signed With 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
jquM to! 6 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited If the party decline the 

fail to complete the work

ed; B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; i Supplies at |he
âïï£ Lp^neUnt It XZ; ‘ïô.’.to ^ ch^^T'prl0;..^’
cant... 165 aaked; Canadian S. end Loan, ......
118 bld; Contrai Canada Loan, 126 1-2 and About 300 bushels of wheat offered, and 
123 1-4; Dom. Suv. and In voit. 8oo., 80 and ! ,old at 52 l-2o for white and 51 l-2o for 
76; Farmers’ L. and S., xd, 112 asked; do., red. Barley unchanged, 1600 bushels sell- 
20 per cent., xd, 105 asked; Freehold L.. and ing at 40o to 44c. Oats steady, with sales 
s„ 140 asked; do.. 20 per cent., 127 asked; of 300 bushels at 30 l-2o to 31c. Pea# 
Hamilton Provident, 128 asked; Huron and firm, 100 bushels rolling at 65o.
Erie L. and 8., 163 bid; Imperial L. and 
Invest., 112 asked; Land Security Co., 160 
asked: Lon. and Can. L. and A., 123 asked;
London Loan, 106 1-2 asked; Manitoba
Loan, 95 aakod; Ontario Industrial Loan,
100 asked; Ontario Loan and Deb., 129 
bid; People’, Loan, 60 bid; Real Estate 
Loan and Deb. Co., 76 asked: Toronto Sav. 
and Loan, 123 and 118 1-2; Union Loan and 
Savings, 126 and 124 1-2; Western Can.
L. and S., 170 aakel; do., 25 per-cent., 160 
asked. 1

IF YOU WANT

Good WortGrain.

. 13333 — AND —I
EESSK"
ronto. Gentleman. Deceased. unless

JAS. DICKSON, Puriuant to the Revised Statutes of On
tario, chapter 110, notice Is hereby given 
that all creditors and persons having claims 
upon the estate of the said John Trew 
Douglas, who died on or about the 13th 

A. D. 1894, are, on or

1I teu
1127Telephone 

and have the what
Chier, 
would 
yea es.

;
1 Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

MANNING ARCADE.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYDouglas, woo
day of October, A. u. iovh, are, uu vr 
before the 1st day of December, 1894, to 
■end by post prepaid or to deliver to Mrs. 
A. H. Douglas, 191 Gerrard-,treet -

o, the executrix under the will of 
Id John Trew Dpuglas, a statement 

and addresses and

Whcontract, or 
contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-ncceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. BOY,

if the j 
tor a I 
W'haitej 
would 
1 mean 

tench al 
K tion of

Wagon call and get your Laundry» 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER* 
ING. Branch Office, 03 Yongt- 
street. Phone 1496.

east,
Toront
the se
in writing of their names 
the particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied by affidavit, and the nature of all se- 
curl tiro, If any, held by them.

And notice 1. hereby further given that 
after the .aid 6th day of December the 
executrix Slid executor under the will of 
the .alcpjotm Trew Douglai will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 

; they- shall thon" have notice, and that 
, said executrix and executor will not vie 

liable for the proceeds of the estate, or eny 
part thereof, so distributed to any person 
of whose claim they have no notice at the 
time of the distribution of the said estate.

W. T. BOYD,
Executor,

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Morning transactions : Toronto, 10 at 
252; Commercé 5 at 140, 20 at 139 7-8; 
Dominion Telegraph, 20 at 110 1-2; C. P, 
R„ 25 at 62 5-8; Montreal Street Railway, 
100 at 158 3-4 reported; Farmers’ Loan,

8000 PAIRS Hay ami Straw.
Receipts of bay 20 loads; prices firm at 

#8,60 to #10. Car lots of baled #8.69 to 
#9. Straw sold at *8 to *8.60 a ton for two 
loads.

Secretary. E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 31pt Oct., >894.

- OF —

BOOTS AND SHOES xd, 6 at 109: Union Loan. 17 at 124 1-2, 
Afternoon transaction, : C. P. R., 60 at 

62 5-8, reported; 25^at 62 3-4; Cable, 6 at 
143 3-4. 1
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GRATEFUL-COMFORT I NO.Dairy Produce.
Sold last IP. months. Not a single 
complaint. Our trade still I ncreas- 
ln«. WHY 7 Because w^, give our 
customers satisfaction In prices 
and 'duality. SEE OUR WINTER 
STOCK before purchasing else
where.

Commission prices: Choice tub, 16 l-2c to 
17 l-2c; bakers', 13o to 16c; pound rolls, 17c 
to 20c, and creamery 20 to 23c. Egg., loc to 
16c, and new-laid 18o to 20o. Cheese 
steady at 10 l-2o.

EPPS’S COCOAI
ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE the f*trbnt caxal.

Slmcoe and Balsam Lake Division,
ALSO

Peterboro and Lakefleid Division. 
Netlee te Contracter».

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
*(By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural law» which govern the operations of . 
digestion and nutrition, and by u careful * 
application ot the flue properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp. has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately (lavs 
which may save us many 

It is by the Judicious 
diet that a constitua

Brokers and Investment 
Agents. HENRY A. KING & CO.*

BROKBKS.
Stocks Grain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031. Toronto.

MONEY TO LEND.Dominion Shoe Store C1 BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Trent Canal,” will be received , at this of
fice until noon on Saturday, 17th day of 
November, 1894, for the construction of 
about five and e-half miles of canal on the 
Slmcoe and Balsam Lake Division, and also 
for the construction ^of about three and a 
half miles of canal on the Peterboro and 
Lakefleid Division.

Plans and specifications of the 
can be seen at the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, at Ottawa, or at the Superintending 
Engineer’s Offloe, Peterboro, #wh*re forms 
of tender car. be obtained on and after 
Monday, October 29th, 1894.

In the case of firms there must be at
tached the actual signatures of the full 
name, tha nature of the occupation and 
place of residence of each member of the 
same, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $7500 must accom
pany the tender for each section; this ac
cepted cheque must be endorsed over to 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering Into contract for work at 
the rates and terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The accepted cheque thus sent 
in will be returned to the respective par
ties whose tenders are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

J ourS2& Toronto-atreet, 
Toronto.

Cor. King and George-sts.
T. DOWSWELL.

ored beverage 
heavy doctors bills, 
uso ot such articles of 
tlou may be geaduelly built up until .trong , 
enough to reti.t every tendency to dl.ea.e. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
i, a weak point. We may escape many a " 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simplv with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in" packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : I

Toronto, 29th October, 1894.V
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N °m IS tor ‘of11 h«P ‘Estate- o? ”
To r on to,** fn‘t h i* County*1 of C,Y or k^ 

Tailor, Deceased-

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chap- 
tor 110, and. amendments thereto, that all 
persons having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said John Lanson Scott, 
deceased, who died on or about the 4th 
day of September, A. D. 1894, at the said 
city of Toronto, are hereby required to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to the 
administrators, The Trust. Corporation of 
Ontario, at their offlcA, corner of King 
and Jordan-streets, Toronto, on or be
fore the 28th day of November, 1894, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particular, of 
their claim, and accounts, duly verified, 
aud of the nature of the securities. If 
onv held by them.

And notice la further given that after 
the said date tha said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the asset, of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice .hall have been received as 
above required, and the said administra
tor. will not be liable for the .aid a,«et», 
or anv part thereof,, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time afoxe-

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON
TARIO,

Administrators,
HOSKIN &

Montre,rNovn,68,-kc'"rok- Montreal, 30o t0
227 and 225 1-2; Ontario, 112 1-2 and 109; ,nf,0^ n?mf.. Tck, 45c to ÔSc geere 6c 
Toronto, 260 and 251 1-4; Merchants’, 168 ! J0”?*1 Pal.r> ?n“’ f,
and 167: People’s, 126 1-2 and 124; Com- I 6c- ™d t“rkoy*.f >1° *6
merce, 140 1-2 and 139 3-4; Montreal Tele- Dressed hogs "toady .at *6-68 to #6. 
gra{.h, 162 1-2 and 162; Richelieu, 86 and ! Hams, smoked, sell at 110 to 11 l-2c 
85 1-2; Street Railway, 159 and 158 1-2: bacon, long clear, 7 3-4c to 8c breakfast
Cable, 145 and 143 1-4; Telephone, 164 l-ti , b“co”' 11 1-2c .\°. J,"?™ “ili.8hLÎ«l-’
and 164; Duluth, 4 1-2 and 3 1-2; do., pref., ! ‘boulder mess, *14 to *14.50 per baixel.
12 and 9; C. P. R„ 63 and 62 3-4; North- ! S?'toPY^.16,aM In’rolls 9 l-2c■ tS* 
west Land, 60 and 40: (luit, 189 and 188 3-4. 1 *17, ‘° la™’ m pau*’ B 1 ’ ^

Morning sales : C. P. R., 26 at 62 3-4; | 9 I"4”! tierces, 90. - ,Telegraph, ^at 162 3-4: Street Railway,1 , Beefi forequartois, 3o to 4 l-2cj, hind, 
new, 300 at 157: Gas, 100 at 188 1-4, 360 8 t;20 ,to 7c; inutton. 4c to 6c, veal, #c
at 188, 25 at 187 7-8, 275 at 187 3-4, 15 to 8c; lamb, carcase, So to 7c,_______
at 187 1-2, 60 ut 187 3-4. SO at 188, 175 
at 187 3-4, 600 \t"l88, 36 at 188 1-4, 15
at 188, 176 at MB 1-8, 100 at 188 1.4;
Roval Electric, 10 at 135; Montreal, 3 at 
225 3-4, 15 at 226 ,

Afternoon : C. P. R., 25 at 62 7-8;
Telegraph, 15 at 152 1-2: Street Railway*
10 at 158, 21Nat 158 3-4: Gas,
188 1-2, 60 at 188 3-4, 100 at 189, £0 at
188 3-4: Telephone, 3 at 155; Commerce,
314 jit 139 3-4.

Peculiar Chinese Dishes.

Do You KnowSome of the dishes were extremely 
nice notablv the little shreds of roast 
mutton, excellently seasoned, such as I 
learned ever alter to call for with con
fidence at Chinese ini*. On the other 
hand, the chicken was made uneatable, 
and the eggs on this occasion. I am 
bound to say, were inexpressibly nasty.
The taste for them as eaten in China 
had need to be acquired, no doubt, for 1 
had been told at Vierny of the wonder-
gmumand"piesen'e6their eggs till they + JU K1NG-STREET WEST
are black and putrid, and of which they --------------- ■
arc as proud when many, many years 
old as an English squire of his crusted 
port. 1 have, moreover, a vague im
pression, which for the moment I cannot 
verify, that I somewhere tasted these 
ancient delicacies and found them good, 
but on the present occasion my note
book condemns them utterly.

rissoles of pork sausag 
tastv, and so were the French beans, 
peas and hearts of cabbage stalk cut iu 
slices aud the Mandarin oranges pre
served in svvup. We helped ourselves 
to these delicacies as we pleased, but 
»ur host everv now and then with his 
chopsticks placed on the plate of one or 
other of his three guests a choice mor- 
,gel which, mercifully, it was not a 
matter of unbending etiquette that one 
should eat. It was polite, of course, 
occasionallv to return the compliment 
and hi IpJiim to titbits w.th ones kmte 
and fork.—Chinese Central Asia—Harry 
Lansdell.

That we were awarded a medal for 
QUALITY by liie judges at our 
Industrial Exhibition? We will 
GUARANTEE our price*.
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The Keitl & Fite* Co, Ltl jAME8 EPP# * «.- ltd- nosnaropatkla 
Chemists, London, England.
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Gas Fixture Manufacturers, rnORONTO POSTAL UUlUK-DUltlNQ TH* 
I mouth of November, IrtiH, mails close *ad 

iti g due ee follows : IW. A. CAMPBELLi Die,
.,..00 P7.% tS• Vi&
..7.41 ».0U 7.85 7.4»
..7.3U 8.25 1-.90 p.m. 8.1W 
,.7.;iu 4.te 10.05 AW
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.M
..7.00 3.35 12.80 p.m. 9.80 
..7.00 3.00 10,15 p.m. 8.5# 
a.ui. I1- -u. 

uoou

DIVIIIKNIIS. -1ti.T.lL East.... 
O. X V- Railway 
IJ.T.U. W*t 
N.JC N.W..
T., 0.18.

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

tTHE ONTARIO BANKV \M20 atDIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of seven 
tier cent, per annum, has been declared upon 
the capital stock of this Institution, and 
that the same will be payable at 

aud its branches
the first day

i -irr\ HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
I Savings Associai ion-Office: No. 72 King*

sc. east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gage» Principal may be paid monthly, q 
lerly or annually and Iufererft charged upon bat- 
auce only, having» received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pact Ison, 
Manager. * 1*6

a.m. p.m.
9.W 2.W4 f AJUBORROWERS WANTING LOANS ..........iBy ordere were 6.30 4.00 10.40 8.2$

10.00
a.du p.m.

U.tiU 1U.U0

X ti-W.R.J! H. BALDERSON, l turn. p.m. 
u. y.uu 6.4$ 

4.oo 12:30pm 11 pm 
lo.oo

U.8. Western States..».6.80 lymjonj.0.0Q 8.2$

English mails Close on Mondays end 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., and on Saturdays a$ 

, Supplementary mulls to Mondays 
i*Jd Thursday» close ou Tuesdays, and Frit 
days at 12 noon. The following nre the 
dates of English mails for 
2tuvwmoer: «. •*» w •
22. 21, -'4. J L 2,7. -M.

N.U.—Ther. are branch po.tofflc In 
•vary part of tha oily, lteiiaeuti of each 
dlatrlot should tran.aet their Raving. Bank 
and Money Order butine», at the Local 
Office eeereet to their residence, taking 
ear. to

Secretary.
Department of Railway, and Canal., 
Ottawa, October, 1894.

AT COW RATES ithe bank
and after Saturday, 
of December next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the 16th to tho 30th No
vember, both days Inclusive. By order of 
the Board, *

C./ HOLLAND, General Manager. 
Toronto^ ^9th October, 1894.

63 U.S.N.Y eeeee. »eee
Should apply at once to :robertTdochran,

JOHN STARK & CO TO LET.VlKiacrilON* -tHi.)
e- n. e-mr get lurillll» bloolc Mr,I Kian»u««,)26 Toronto-street, Bv MCARTHY, OSLER,

CREELMAN,
Their .Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, the 30th day of Oc- 
tober, 1894. ______________________ 3383
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7.16 p.m.PRIVATE WIRESCommercial .tHarellany.
Hops are »elllng.- at very low prices.
Wheat in Liverpool is l-2d to Id dearer.
Cattlo receipts at Chicago to-day 

5C00, including 1500 Texans and 2000 West
erns: market firm and lOo higher. Sheep, 
7000.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 25000; official Monday 36,554; left 
over 6000: market fairly active and higher; 
heavy shippers, $4.20 to $4.50.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 73,000* centals, Including

|
Sample Rooms on Scott and 

Well!ngton-sts.
Offices on Adelaide-street E. 

also
Flaton Scott-street.

Rent to suit. Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & Co., 

23 Scott-street

;•%*<# Hv*rd of Trutin miu New Yore Stocfc 
lariî Margin* i ruia 1 ner «mil up. the month ot

..c, V, iU, IS, 13, 17, 19, $0
NOTICE is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next nessiou for an Act to 
incorporate a company to be called The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Company, with 
power to indemnify against accidents of 
all kinds, and to carry On such business 
throughout the Dominion.

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Solicitors for Applicant,

26 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated 20th September, 1894.

ciiuoyr»
C O L# il O KX tt-BS r»

! .11AS iS

BUTTER ! BUTTER!H- Hops.
The market is demorallzéd. Sales are 

reported of this year’s hop* at 6 l-2e to 
8 3-4c. Choice Oregon hops have been 
brought in, and sold at 16o to 16c.

Seed*
Alsike in liberal receipt and easy at $3.50 

to $4.60 for poor to medium quail-

The best piece Iu town to buy butter. It corn., 
direct from our own creamery at Milton. Price, 
end quality eult every body. 1 ow V VV vuvsi .v«u.«sy, Hatut

__ notify their correspondents to makti
orders payable at such Branch Postofflce* *, 0t PATTB80N. fU mTj

\ ,Lhcr Uiaves’ Worm Exterminator is 
^ to tuke; sure and effectual in

destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beat reeults. d

KENSINGTON DAIRY aa 357 : ,Tooge-etreet, opposite College-street. .1'
3
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